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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

NO Amid the confusion of divergent views and
FORTTUTconflicting counsels there is one certainty to,

VICTORY which we may pin our faith,-that the Western
front wil hold. Lt will not hurt the Allies to, be on the de-
fensive for a time. But it may hurt the Germ ans. A repeti-
tion of anything like the carnage they suiffered at Verdun
will take the heart out of both army and people. As it is,
there is great di sappointment in Germany because the negotia-
tions with the existing Government at Petrograd have failed
to bring any of the other Entente powers into, the German
net. They have been solemnly notified that the sanids have
run out for them in the Germnan glass, and that the Central
Powers have now "recovered their freedom, of action." The
Reichstag formula of I9th June, which pronounced for a
"épeace, of mutual understanding and without indemnities,"
is cancelled. And yet everyone can se how dear to the
Germnan heart peace would have been at this moment, even
without thc victory their militarists think they can achieve
on the Western front. Such avictory, along with the triumph
of the submarine, to be followed by the defeat of the British
navy-not to mention the forces of the United States-would
give Germany the world-domination for which she has been
scheming. Without it the people of Germany, who are not
really being heard from as yet, wilI have ample time and
opportunity to realize the difference between a demnocratic
peace and a German peace. They have probably been
deluded into imagining that they were to get the former,
but it looks as if their militarist leaders are again in the
saddle, and from that the Allied Powers are entitled-to'use
a familiar German phrase-to "draw the appropriate con-
clusions." Lt was they who made the war, and for them a
democratic peace would speil defeat. When they got the
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ingenuous Trotzky to Brest-Litovsk they lost no time iii
revealing to hlm the mailed fist under the velvet glove.
They want to add the Baltie provinces to the German Empire.
For the moment nothing weighs with them but that-neither
the wretched internai condition of Germa.ny, where there
would be a revolxXion to-morrow if there were any left there,
except women and children, to follow the Rusian example,
nor the diacontent of their Turkish ani A.ustrian allies, who are
kept in lune only by the hope that " Mittel-Europa " may be
in this way built up to> their profit, nor the protests of sueh
publicists as Dernburg and Maxitnilian Ilarden, who have
strongly objected to the repetition in the East of that annexa-
tionist poliey whieh has, produced sueli a harveat of tears for
Germany in the matter of Alsace-Lorraine. So ail we eau
do in the meantime is to get ready to defend the Western
front. lJndoubtedly a great struggle is before us-probably
the main criais of the. waa'. It la the. beat of omens for us that
the. Allied armies are in good heart. Even the Russian
witiidrawàl lias not dauuted their noble courage. And so
far as England is concerned, tiiere la greater unity there-
in spite of certain fluctuations 0f opinion-than there has
been for a long time past. The. attitude of Labour, for
example, to the undoubted needs of the. situation la beyond
ai praise. When the. trade unions are told that more men
must b. got for the. imperial arxmy, they don't retort that
they were prmsdthat ther. woudd ba no further drain on
the. man-power of skilled labour. Tiiey kiiow, what many
anti-cunscriptionistis lu Canada seemed to ignore, that ini

the ircustanes o thie awful war no abeolute pledges
could lie given in sucli a matter. Tliey have the. measure of
tii. situation created by the collapse of usi, the need for
reinforcements ini Italy, and the. increased pressure on the
Wetern front. It la this, along with other favowring factors,
that heartens the. Britishi Government~ to res<olve to fight on
rather than talce a single step in the direction of a peace which
would undoubtedly f ail to free the w<»4lI from the menace
of future war. I the. words of a recent visitor to Caniada,
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Sir F. E. Smith, Attorney-General of Great Britain, "what-
ever happens, whatever the cSt may be, of blood and treasure;
whatever mortgages we draw upon the future vitality of our
stock and upon our future resources, this quarrel goes through
to the dcath."

WAR AIMS After the recent pronounicements on both sides
AND PEACE of the Atlantic, no one can complain any longer
TERMS of vagueness on the part of the Allies. This

is all the more satisfactory as it was flot really frorn them
that a re-statement of war aims was required. It was not
they who began the war, and their aims are stili what they
were in August, 1914. They are fighting for the restoration
of public right in Europe, for "reparation" and "security."
But whereas their spokesmen have used many words in the
endeavour Vo be more specific, no similar utterance lias corne
as yet f rom Berlin. This statemient may be revised when
the German Chanceilor makes his promised address to the
Reichistag, but meanwhÎle iV is true to say that all the Valking
las been on our side. 1V began with Lord Lansdowne's
letter, whichi was taken Vo mean that, while pressing the war
vigorously, t1e Allies ouglit to satisfy the world that their
aims are unseffish and are devoted to securing a permanent
peace, guaranteed by a league of nations. But more than
a score of nationalities and states are now combined against
the Central Powers, and for any better organized league
than these already form we shail have Vo wait till af Ver the
war. When Vhe Germans are beaten, when they have repented
in sackcloth and a-shes of ail the crimes that have been brought
home Vo themn, and wlen their militarists cease Vo speak of
the " next war " by which they hope to retrieve the mistakes
and misalculations they have made in Vhs one, there wil
be a place for thern, too, ini any future league. They cannot say
as Mr. Asquith said the other day for England, that if they
were back in August, 1914, they would do the whole thing
over again exaetly as they did it then. Those who have been
cailing on us for a " re-statement " of our ,war aims reaily
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meant to ask whether we could not let the Huns down a littie
more easily. And when a statesman writes that "it would
be a crime to continue the war unnecessarily for a single day,"
he must intend to imply that there are people who would be
guilty of such a crime. Frankly, we do not believe that such
people exist. England is being twitted with imperialietic
aims because the publication of certain secret treaties revealed
the fact that, as the war progressed, she had to satisfy some
of her actual allies and to attract others to share the fortunes
of the Entente. Do not let us forget that war aime and peace
terms are not necessarily identical. For instance, we did not
go into the war with any intention of capturing Jerusalem,
but now that we are there it ie extremely improbable that one
of the conditions of peace wiil be that Jerusalem shall be
restored to its former owners. Imperialistie aime can be
rightly credited only to those who began the war with the
deliberate intention of extending the boundaries of the German
Empire. If they wiIl relinquish ail such designs, the Ger-
maris may resume their place at the council table of the
nations, and after a time they may even be re-admitted to
friendly intercourse. Meanwhile their hands are not dlean.

THEu~TRUTH The Goverument control of the press in Ger-
EVEN FROM many, of which startling examples have quite
GERMANY recently corne to light, is responsible for the
astounding phenomenon that not even now does the German
people seem able to, gt into its head the idea that there muet
be soxnething radicaily wrong about the way they approach
current issues. They do noV listen to the imier voice which
ought Wo say to them, ini the words of Oliver Cromwell, "I1
beseech you, bretbren, by the bowels of Christ, Wo believe
it is possible that you xnay be mitkn" And yet there
was a tizne when Grasspoke the truth. In a recent
lecture before the University of Oxford, Mr. Spenser Wilkin-
son, the Professor of Milit&ry History, refera to a report by
the Senate at Ifsmburg as giving thre real clash of purposes
betwetn Germany and EnizJand. "When, in 1883," says
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Mr. Wilkinson, "the German Governinent asked the Sen-
ates of Bremen and Llamburg to lay before it any com-
plaints or desires in regard to the trade of these towns
with West Africa, the Hamburg Senate reported that Eng-

land, in ail the treaties which, she had made with the
native chiefs for the suppression of the slave trade, had
stipulated for f ree and unhindered trade; that this stipula-
tion had neyer been framed for the exclusive benefit of
Englishmen, and that most of the treaties expressly bar-

gained that the privileges granted should be given to the
subjects of the Queen of England and ail European Powers

friendly to her. " 'The German firms,' the report goes on to

say, 'especially those estgblished at Cameroons, gratefully
recognize the ready goodwill wîth which the English consuls
and English ships of war have often protected their interests
with the same energy that they would have employed in the

case of English firms. This was especiaily thé case'k quite

recently in regard to conificts with the chiefs at Cameroons.'

Conditions in Russia are tikely to be consîder-

RUSSIA ably worse before they are any better. It is
dificult at this distance to foilow the course of

events, but that seems to, be the present outlook. The

correspondent of the London Times, formerly in Petrograd,
continues to make himself responsible for the statement that
we ought not to trust either Premier Lenine or Foreign Minis-
ter Trotzky, and that the former ini particular was commis-
sioned and financed by Giermany to go to Russia in order to
s0W disaffection in the Russian army. He also says, in refer-
ence to Mr. Arthur Henderson, whose demand for the des-
truction of inilitarism " uhiversally " ranges him with the
Leninites, and is at the same time pleasing to -Germany,
because it encourages pacifist tendencies in the countries that
are at war with her, that ai the time this eniinent B3ritish
labour leader was in Petrograd last spring and summer he
was living, ail unbeknown to himself, in an atmosphere
created hy the Soviet promoters of the Stockholm conference,
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who had also been active in " direeting the Russian revoluto
.iccording to German plans. " Whatever the, truth mnay b%,
and whatever may be thea issue, it is clifficuit Wo see that the
present is an apprupriata tinie for heaping eulogies on Russia,
as some speakers try to do. If Russi miikes as much pro-
gress in the nex~t hundred years as she lias done ini the lat,
thooe wbo are alive at the e~nd of that period will no doiuht
have good reason to ho proud of lier. But that does not hèip
the preent situation. It may prove ini time that the Rol-
sheviks have beeu the erld of a universal pacification, a
regeneration of society, th.e league of nations, and ail the reet
of it. But to belaud tjieir present actions is distinctly to

weknthe Allies' power of rstac.Fortunately 80 far,
none of the. Entente countries lias shown auy disposition to,
follow i the eusa teps--which must be a disappoiutment
to the Grasas well as to the Bolsheviks themselves.
And cranyour men at th ii. ting front, who have now

expected to sympathize witb. any of tihe eulogies of Russia
that havre lately benpoone.The simple fact is that
at present theRusin arefrom our point of view, defaulters.

Ther nw gverenthm reaed xisingcompacts as
"scapsof ape."No douit it isstrivùinginits own way,

to cobt unubrddiffiulties, and its former allies will
be ladtogie i al posile ssitaneas opportunities

may offer. But for the reen Rusuia lias simply opened
the oortcoureneie-, ad i sems4oubtful, Wo say

theleat, heterits repreettives wiUl prove anything like

that M. Pichion, the. Foeg Miitro the Frenchl Republic,
wheh*s been ailied with Rusai c s well as in war,
should have ud sc agaea h olwn bu h
conference at Brest. Litok: " Cyrayil ek to destroy
the. military power of Russa, tc> sepate her from her Allies,
to prolong the. anarchy, to lay hnso aino 8,0,0
soids soa then to subjeocIi thoountyt Gra exploitation,
to talc. ler factorles and ral a ad todsnert and eut
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uip the whole country so as to share out the remains after-

wards. The success of these taetics rnomentarily enabies the

enexny t o transport his troops to our front, to f ree lis prison-

ers, and to control the revolution?" Therefore, hie couid flot

possibiy, said M. Pichon, "' enter into officiai relations with

the Petrograd 'Governînent,' which, without consulting the

Allies, had ordered an armistice with the enemy, had opened

peace negotiations, had published treaties, had threatened if

the Constituent Assembiy were recalcitrant to dissolve it,

and had hinted at the repudiation of Russia's Foreign Debt."

The Foreign Minister's statement was adopted ini the French

Chamber l)y a majority of more than four to one.

The scheme for the establishînent of a Canadian
"KHAKI" aid University, as set forth in our December

COLLEG E
nurnber by President H1. M. Tory, hau made

notable progress withÎn the iast few weeks. The approval

and the co-operation of the Government at Ottawa had been

secured by the proinoters-several of whom have long been

interested in Canadian Y.M.C.A. m-ork at the front-before

any definite action was taken in the matter; and an Order-

in-Couincil has been passed quite recently establishing the

"Khaki University of Vimy Ridge " for Canadian soldiers

and giving it a definite officiai status in the mîlitary organiz-

ation of the Canadian army overseas. With the co-ope)(ra-

tion of the High Canadian rommrand, a committee of super-

visors bas been ap)pointed, incluiding several of the hieads

of leading Universities of the Dominion, to whomi will f al

the duty of dcrmining what extent of recognition and credit

(,an bc, given to thie khaki student, #rn bis returui to Canada,
for sueh work as he may have accompiished. Dr. Tory is

himself to act as President, and having been granted leave

of absence by the University of Alberta, ho has already left

for the other side to take up the work. TFhe nucleus of

the student body wlll consist of men known to, be serving

overseas who may be glad of the opp)ortunity of continuing

and possibiy completing, during the period of demobiliza-
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tion, the 8tudies which they were following before enlistinent
in our universities, côlleges, and high schools. Some of thec
teachers will be provided frein the saine sources. A good
de#il of scattered woik is even now being overtaken on a
sinaller scàle at Whitley aud iu other camps in England
and France, and Dr. Tory'B first effort will be to correlate
this work, and prepare it for absorption iu the wider activities
of thec new University. In the earlier stages of the movement,
it la probable that great attention will be paid to what may
be called Extension Lectures to large groups (on the probleins
of reconstruction, the interpretation of contemporary his-
tory, etc.), and aise to the~ teachiug of comnmercial and agri-
cultural subjects, even of a grade below ordinary matricu-
lation; but as the. war di'aws te its close a fuller programme
will b. undertaken with thc view of meeting the varlous
needs of our returning ludirsi the interval between the
conclusion of peace~ and their repatriation iu Canada. Al
who know Presideut Teiry's great organiziug ability, as wel
as his higliesna uliis of which intensity of purpose
and moral entutli are by no~ meaus thec lest conspicu-
ous, wiil bc hopeful that he wiil contrive to make the new
venture a notable sces

W. P.

GOVERN- It bas been cbevd that the outstandiug fact
ME~NT
CONTROL OF Of the ycar 1917 wss xiet the entrauce of the.
RAI LWAYS United States into the. great battue for f reedom,
but the develepinent of scaim mogall the democratie
peoples of the world; thc etbih nt of uew relations
betweeu the citizen aud his govriet whioh, while they
xnay b. uncessary for thesucesfl conduct of this un-.
paralleled war, are esseutiaUly oppoe te those which have
hitherto Ôbtained ini dcmnocra±ic nations. The emergence
of these socialistice developinents aper te be due to some
inhereut inability of deorcesrae pon a foundation
of ludividualisin so to ranz their resources and their
energies as toeqip themeves for pripaon in coflicts
which, no longer coufiued te mer. arinies, invoive the preser-
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vation or destruction of whole nations. Are our democratic
roots about to flower in a hegemony of socialism?

Reflections, such as these follow naturally on the assump-

tion by President Wilson of the control of American railroads.
No one supposes that the controller nominated by himi can

operate the railroads with greater efficiency than the men who
have given to the North American Continent the cheapest

railway transportation in the world; and it is expressly stated
that the railway executives will continue in charge of opera-
tion. The transfer of several hundred railways to govern-

mental control, while it may resuit in iinproved co-ordination
of facilities and in saving the waste of competition, became

neccssary through the burdens imposed upon the railroads

by a vast mass of restrictive legisiation, both state and federal,

and by the destructive policy of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. llappily, the President has been wise enough

to promise protection of the vast interests of the proprietors

of the roads: the opposite course would have spelled national
disaster.

The Canadian railways which, like the ânes across the

border, have suifered f rom an inequitable regulation of rates,

have, nevertheless, been operated so ably and patriotically

during the war that at no time has the movement of freight
and passengers, suif ered f rom congestion. Yet we are in-

formed that a cominittee of the cabinet is now considering the
expediency of taking them, under government, control. Lt is

difficult to see what is to be gained by such a step, when the

Canadian ltailway Association of National Defence, com-

prising the executîve heads of the leading railways, has the

full confidence of the Canadian people, and is'doing, economi-

cally and without political interference, ail and more than al
that is likely to be accomplished, with less efficiency but with
greater expense, under government control. The question
is no doubt complicated by the national ownership of the

Canadian Northern and the Transcontinental, but the Can-
adian people will look askance at any interférence with the
management of the Canadîin Pacific.

W. V.
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unscrupulous finance. Norman Angeil maintained that there
eould be nio European War because ail nations are so bound
up through trade that even the winner must inevitably be a
loser. This was a condition which Caillaux approached
not, in the character of academîc theorizer but as one who
would make patriotism a slave to speculation. Giolitti is
another man who has long tended to, regard national efforts
from, the angle of commerce--suffering himself to, be dazzled
by the splendour of German prosperity. But Giolitti, whether
from. possessing a larger measure of public spirit or by virtue
of superior astuteness, has managed to keep out of scrapes
which were likely to cost him his, parliamentary immunity.
It is a long stretch of imagination to suppose that Bernstorff
was wilfully seeking to, harm Caillauxx whcn hie wrote the
despatches which Lansing has reproduced. And to take themn
at, their face value they can only mean certain doom. For
Clemenceau is the last man in France to, condone such traffic
with the enemy in time of war. Caîllaux's peace record was
bad enough, but these are no longer days in which hie can
save himnself by blackinail.

PARTY As the preparation of the United States increases
POLITICS IN.
THIE UNITED in magnitude one hears it said more and more
STATES often that President Wilson missed a great, chance
by failing to place his goverurnent on a national basis at the
moment when hie declared war. Whatever the other quali-
fications of the Democratic party, it has never contained
more than a small percentage of the men through whom the
large business eniterprises are conducted. It is true that to
help forward the commion cause many Republicans are now
working fourteen hours a day at, Washington in various
departments which have been created to, meet the emergency.
But the administration has in no ýsense lost its partizan
character-which means the retention in office of far too
many incapables. It may seem, ungracious to pass criticismn
upon the splendid efforts of our illustrious ally, and needless
to say this subject is mentioned by us in no spirit of carping.
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Jooking at the situation, however, in the most impartial way,
it is maiafest that the Uniîted Sta.tes is encountering its full.
share of the troubles which were faced at the outset by France
and Great Britain-troubles due to the inherent difficultY of
getting the hest amnsrtive results quickly, in a crisis,
when the executive cau oxuiy corninand the talents of a party.
To take a single example, Mr. Root 18 110w in vigorous health,
but no place cau or has~ been found for him at the head of a
great departmeut. It is, of course, very easy to turu and rend
Garfield for the brekdw of the Fuel Administration, but
there muust be sonthn at loose ends in other quarters;
when anchors are recigthe seaboard f rom the interior as
equipment for ships of which the keels have not been laid.

Withiu twenty-four heurs froin the publication of
Garfield's ediet there arsea Wasintn a strong demand
for a general reosruto0f the administrative system.
Discontent witb prsn mthd and resuits 18 showing itself

moststrngl intheSentewhere some personal feeling
wats knldby th anrin whlch Garfied comported

himelfat isforal eetngwith tbat historie body. But,
while the Senate is s" igmr active displeasure than the
lieuse, there is steadily risigi both branches of Congress a
conviction that aid anid cmotare benggven to the enemy

by ailre f te Gvermen toplae bsinssproblems iu
the andsof usinss mn. t no sees painy indieated

that within a few days teMltr omte ilrpr
bill to create a WrCbntotaeo thie whole conduet
of Amnerican operationsinth war, udr the President.
The latest informiation on thi meaur istt itwl create a
8u'tper-Cabinet, "directly wepnil to th 'rsdent and
havirig powers supreigtoeoth ceay of War, the
Secretary of the Navy, and other sattr omeiers of the

Glovernxnent who have 'Lo de with the 0odc f the war."
B3esides being higbly' iprat in is, the1ine of action

chus contemplated adds stlU moet ur koldeof the
changes which demeecracies mnust maein th diitative
methods when they are called upnto Vefrmgeat tasks
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quickly. In this case the movement for reconstruction has
every outward appearance of springing spontaneously from
Congress as a whole. Whether Senators and representatives
feel that the country is tired of having them play polities. or
whether they have had a genuine searching of hcart, we are
now very likely to, see i the United States a strong, persistent
demnand for national rather than party government.
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IN foirmiug an. estimate of the opportunities for publie
,service that lie before the Union Government, it is diffi-

cuit to draw a line between what is within the sphere of
practicai statesmnanship and what is beyond it. Diflicuit,
because for the first tinie in ber history Canada possesses a
Government so constituted as to personnel, and dowered
with a mandate sc> weighty and insistent, that policies quite
lJtopian in normal times may be noV rnerely practicable but
obligatory. It is niot too munch to say that no other Adminlis-
tration ever had it within its power, as this one bas, to make
dreains corne true; to translate into action counsels of per-
fection hereofore found chiefly in pre-election programmes
of Opposition parties.

For the closest paralWe in Can&aia bistory to the present
politicaI situation we have Vo go back- te 1867-tbe Confed-
eration year. The Admnistration was a coalition. It
ha*1 behind iV the driving force of a great ideal. Lt repre-
kented not only political renuni&ition and party sacrifice but
national hope and determination. So pronounced appeare<i
to e otbe disruption of politicai parties tbat Lord Monck
despite tbe warnings of isbrewd old "John A,," cberisbec
the bèlief that partyism was dead. The parallel bolds gooc
even to the devlopmeuV of a secti<>nal issue, for No-va Scoth
was se Ving withi discontent, and Eowe was threateniný
Tupper with eigbt bundred men lu eac~h couuty ready to taki
oatli never to pay tribute to a Federal tax-oUector.

That was fifty years ago. The Colition 0f'1867 ha(
its day and ceased Vo be. The Coalition of 1917 faces greate
liabilities, but itpsV se larger ast. It, Voo, represent
abanidonnient of party, but iV is, in a sneforeigu Vo its proto
type of 1867, the outgrowth of a national conseiousness s,
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compounided of individual sorrows and sacrifices, so inter-
woven with patriotic ideals and aspirattions, that it may be
said to be a conisecration, rather than a mere political' creation.
Lt is not easy to overstate the weight of the mandate given
the new Coverinnent. In the days immediately following
a lieatud con troversy' ending in a general election, we may

mis h fuit sigiific-an)ce of the decision. !On its face the
verdict of Decmb î li is an order for "fuit steam ahead "
in war work. l3encath the surface itlhas a deeper meaning,
for it representes higli resoive, patriotic sacrifice, and earnest
striving after the things that are more excellent. We have
laid ouir costliest gifts oi the altar, haif involuntarîlv it maybe,
but htiving- 80 done the spirit o>f dedication lias prevailed and
dwelIls amionigst us. Caniada lias spoken out of a fuil heart,
and hias placed behind lier new (3overninent a volume'of
moral power that will ju st 1ify undertakîngs which no ordinary
Administration (lare hazard.

What of the power behind the Government when meas-
ured iin numnbers? It is quite within the possibilities thiat,
in a buoise of two huindred and thirty-five members, the
Admiiii-tra4ýiion will ha.ve a majority of siL.If it look
only bt the Englishi Provinces-fromn whence cometh its,

strngt-itwill find a popuilar majority in its favour
est1imated, withiout the skir'vote, at two huindred and
flftythusnd

liere, then,ý we have a Government buttressed by ni, ral
and phsctforces as was neyer any of its, predecessors.
Lt is well withMin h cri ne of sucli an Administration,
if it have the imiaginiation and the courage, to accomiplish
miuch more thian war work, onerous as that miust be.~ But
it wilI do weIl to bear In mmid that its support will weaken,
if flot vanish, the nioment it forgets that it is relyinig on the
spirit of the nation. It can rest confident that the C-,anadiani

Demcray =which bals beeni on trial and has justifled itself
ini the face of ail the world - wWi meet any drafts mnade on
it oni grouindýs of national nieel.
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versial, and in carrying them out the Government should be
able to rely with certainty on the steady support of the
country. I3efore dismissing these subjeets, a word as regards
two of them.

Sentence of death w'as passed on Patronage in the Mani-
festô, and this malefactor-parent of haif the ills we have
suffered through partisanship, yet possessed of such uncanny
power over the politician that he dare not demand its destruc-
tioni is already on the gallows, if the trap has noV actually
bwen sprung. The outside Civil Ser-vice is to be treated as
the inside--i.e., appointments to it are to be on menit, and
flot, as hieretofore, on the recommendations of the dispenser$
of Patronage,,(. Purchasing of supplies for the Departments
has becen placed in the bands of a Commission, and the Patron-
age List- uniblushing win t o the doininance of partisan-

-ias v-anished, let us pre4y, for ever. Now the question
arises, HIow lonig and hiow ,trong is the arm whieh is accoin-
plî,]ihig these reforms? Can it reach the Intercolonial anid
the Tra,,ns-Conitinenýttal; eati it grasp the ('anadian Northern,
and place the opertation of these national highways ou a
buisiniess basis? MN. Blair made a courageous effort with
the lintercolonial, and failed. A party (3overnment had to
benid befor-e a partisan storm, and restore Patronage,,( to
its seat. Thec new Government, owintg roads that conneet
the Atlantic with the Pacifie, has to deal with a far mnore

onpte-poblem. Th1w exigenicies of war are making inlex\or-
able dema.-nds that these r-oads be operated with the maximnumi
of efficeiincy and at the mnini'mum of cost. This implies,
of cournse, that Patroniageý have nio place in the sehemie of
mana.gement(i. Bu1t, P'ranient must contrýol. The hand
that holds the purnse muist be the hand thiat directs. Short
of leasing the roads to a comipany, responsibillty for their
maniagement mnusýt be iii Parliament. The situation* is diffi-
cult, but her-e again teeis hope Vo be found in the strength
of thie Government's position. Behind the miost efficien)t
administrative machinery and met-hods must be the ablest
railway operators--and behînd all must be a (3overnment
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ready tostk its exisec upon the maintenance of 1
policy that priasi shll neither tithe nor toil the natio:

The promise to consider the needs of our industi
popuatio is rte. It ba been a conunonplace of eV(

programmeê drafted by a Canadian political party. IProbal
owing to the large prprinof lier people engaged in ni

indutria ocupations, and to the comparative prosper
of the ariaCanada has escaped labour problenis ini
acute foin m c they have .8swned ini Great Britain i

Ausralia.The fact shudb not a. sedative but a stimula
L~et us~ not go upQU the. asmton tha.t increased laI>

rpeetatioji, as sucb. and a labour party, as uh
ixnevitable. If we can saisy L~abour that its best defe

agis njustice, its srt arantee of a fair division of
fruits. of industry, are to be found in close alliance with
fellow-ciei' , an~d in workng wîth the ordinary polit

surey hep te stte. elpi ot only by preventing
initroduto of*subn une into the couneils of

this hoeve, tereshold e n deay n grappling '

in the land, and when with one. hadh a point to a gov,
nient report whih cofse htegty per cent. profit oi

captalwasmad inoneyea bya mat-andingcone

is almnost iinkniown, it is no hadfo ta demonst
to his hearers that wg-anr utcmiea o
forceeif justice is to be oe hyso we wait? Ur
Ipliôyiet on alarge scl scrig o eewill end

iidustriaJ conditions8 is inevitbe cresia,-
an approacli to accuraey, our laorpol , and we k~
how Britain is metn eis a w obytkn thi
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for dAie morrow, and by sympathetie co-operation with organ-
ized Ilbour, lay the founidations of an enlightened policy?
Laboui-r bas been loyal to the country in war; let the country
be loýya to it in peace. Lnste,(ad of waiting until paternal

legsiaionis forced upon us, wliy should a progressive Govern-
me-nt iîot adopt a policy biased on frank ack-nowledgment
tluat uneï( of the chief aims o)f the state must be to ensure
to ilag-are larger slrnw ( of the resuits of bis labour,

and garanees galinst the inijustice of Capital, the juls of
unehl)oymntand the perils of old age and sickness?
As- re(gatrds, subjects îiot speciflcally deait with in the Mani-

fest o: I t wNouid be a pity if the passing submergence of
partsanhipwere not. madle the opportunity for an earnest

att m t o settie, on a basis ha.ving some prospect of perma-
nenecy, the several questions divicling East from West. Lt is
rI'nourel'(d that the highly--controversial tariff problemn is to
be laid on the shielf during the termi of the war. The subjeet
thiat is miost likely Vo arouse partisan and sectional feelings
is to be de(ýcded when party and section again ply their discre-
dîted trade(.. The question is essentially one for compromise.
Whlat better mnediumii for its settiement, then, than the Govern-
mnrt ini wich both East and West have just shown such
miarked( confidence? In the mood in which the, two sections
are o-a a compromise agreement should be more readily
founid thlan it will be after a post,-belluin controversy. Owig
Vo thie prosperity resulting from high pnices for their products
We(,stern fariners are perhiaps nioV 80 disposed as Vhey were
Vo linsist on revolutionary changezs iii the tariff, w-hile the
E'asterni manufacturers, confronting readjustments made
necessary by the ending of the war, are in a peculiarly favour-
able position to Indlude a new tariff in thieir survey of the
fieldl. From the standpoint of the fariner the subjeet presses,
for hie, like the artisan, is convinced that conditions rob hum
of a large share of the results of his labours. Judging by a
report recently published regarding the situation in the States
the conviction is probably well founded. This report givoe
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retinues, could. be abolished without danger of centralization.
The Government should carefully nourish any sprouts that
indicate germination of thîs idea. For instance, the Maritime
Provinces in 1864 could not accept Maritime Union, but
that is no reason why age may not display more wisdom than
adolescence.

To a strong, non.-partisan organization cornes with pecu-
liar force the demand for legisiation promoting the purity of
elections. Goverinments have grappled with the evils of
electoral corruption so ineffectively that vote-buying may be
said to be part of the recognized machinery of elections.
The results are incalculably bad. Many high-minded men
are( kerpt ont of political life througli refusai to stain their bands,
while the alinost universal condonation of the evîl has crevatcd
wholly false standards of public miorality. A pamiphleteer
in thie Province of Quebec has frankly argued that electors

ar ustifled in accepting money for their votes and in after-
wards denying under oath that they had done so. That
the evil is not ineradicahie is the conviction of that experi-
enced campaigner, Sir Clifford Sifton, who goes to its root
w-hen he proposes the prohibition of contributions to, pa.rty
funds by comipanies, contractors, and civil servants, and by
ahl other persons unless the contributions be made publicly.
Violation of suchi a law he would constitute a criminal offence,
and would enrforc(,e it thirouigh two p)rosecutors in eachi riding,
one from, each political party, bounrd to investigate ail accui-
sations and bring to) tial every prima facie case. If so essun-
tial a. reform is pr-acticable the country hias a right to expect
that the Union Governmnent will attack the subject withi
vigourt. Allied questions are the effective pr-evenition of
"ýgerrymanders," refoi of our allen. citîzenship policy, and
th(, subjeet of the representation of minorities, while witin
the, economie sphere lie such problemis as ,elective coniscrip-
tion for farin work; restriction of the imiportation of luxuries,
and the provision of rural credits. As regards the last-namied
it mighit be mentioned that before the war German far-mers,
through co-operation, horrowed at, 3/12 to 4ý/2 per cent.
Saskat.chewan farmers paid 10 per cent.
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Not forshadow i te Manifesto, prohibition oftà
imnportation of Iiquor, and of the transportation of it from 0
Province to any other where IProvincial prohibition rvi
is already the law of the land. Notice has been served, o
whom it may co r, to rpr against the day of Dmno
wide prohibition of manufacture. By one stroke of a to
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ýAs a Toronto journal has well said, English-speaking Cana-
diansi regard the Dominion as a one-language federation,
inclded in which is a hi-lingual Province. Unless'the Frenchi-
Cana,,dîins aceept this definition, lasting reconciliation wil
be diflicult to attain . for it is clearly the unalterable deter-
mination of the English Provinces that they remain English-

speaing.The spirit as well as the text of Clause 133 of the
Biritish N.1orth America Act are so clear on this point that
thiere( caninot be any injustice in asking the French-Canadians
fio loyal'v accept that Clause as defining the lixnits of their
rigýt fui daimýs. It reads thus:

"Fiher thie English or the Frnhlanguage mray be used
byayperson in the debate-s of the Hlouses of the Parliament

of Canada and of the buses of the Legisiature of Quebec;
and bothi those laniguages shall be used in the respective
jouirnals and records of those Houses; and either of those
lainguanges may be used by any person or in any pleadingor
process, in or issuing from any court of Canada established
under this a.ct, and ini or from all or any of the courts of Quebee.

"The Acts of the Parliament of Canada and of the
Legislature of Quebec shall be printed and published in both
those languages."

This question, then, is one of Iaw. The other is one of
policy. Le Soleil, a Quebec journal, commenting on the
elections, is credited with saying that the English Provinces
are an'Vlmperial Federation. Mr. Bourassa expresses the
opinion-that the Union Party wiIl permanently represent the
hnperialist sentiment of Canada. Both the Quebec journal
and the Montreal writer have eone close to the truth. British
Canada has pledged itself irrevocably to, the Empire. If
Frenchi Canada cannot corne with us on this path, real union
is impracticable. Does it look forward to Annexation?
We cannot go with it. I8 it prepared to welcome Indepen-
dence? I.,We cannot join it. Stripped to the buf! the situation,
as the E nglish Prov-inces see it, is this : This is, and is Vo be,
an English-speaing Dominion with a bi-lingual Province,
thelwholer-in permanent relationship to' the B3ritish Empire.
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There is nothing i sueh a destiny to affright the Fren
Canadiam, and if lie wiII accept it there is no0 reason why
i Canada should not live together as one people, united
spirit and i aim.

This bings us to the subjeet of those external relati
one phase of which is responsible for placiing Quebec 0
against the Eughish Provinces. The end of the war
be the beginning of ani era of discussion respectîng our posil
in the Empire. It is altogether probable that the two schq
o( thouglht that have always been ini existence will pern
but with this all-inpoiiiant modification: that eaeh
whole-heartedly proclin its a<lhesion to the principle
UJnited Empire. It is jinconceivable that the sâcriflceý
Canada, mnade for and with the Empire, shou1d not be acci
ed by al IEnglish-adin as dedicating their countr)
the PrixiPle of Preual uo. Thei distinction between
twq schools wll be mre, therefore, not by fundamer
but l'y vainea tê metod. ne piay advocate orgi

leiltv unon th ie .aloe harneas. We need
wory overiudi as t& whc wiU wi. With the field
FI&nders anid oftrac for an, war has hamnmered
oui, destiny. We ar for eyer united to the other peopli
<>ur blood. That is thecnta fact t Canadians who 1
eNen as a reiiu retha wnjhin sudli union will be ft

opprtuiit fr or geatstcontiution to the welfai
the world. The Union Goemn, even if it see the
of the war, may n9t be ale on to define any policy in re
Wo our relations with th mie It ww, impossibi
a,,st.me before the w htCnd had already pass&c
croes-roads. Ten year ag i Montreal, Lord Milner pi
haif a centur * as the peidwitbinwwl4çkÇCanada m~ust et
lier part, must make lier cofsinof faith. One-fifi
tic al1tted time had not pase hen thçonfession cai

When the appointed hourive ti jorany CaainGo,
ment will have but one duty, te rn to> the. trysting-
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ail tliat it is dowered with of honesýty, courage and intellect
to furither as best it may the wilI of the people that this nation
of na.,tions, this British Empire, shall, "un der God,' take a

nwlease of life."
F roi ntihe( unity of the race within. the four corners of the

Empi11)re to oerunion with the race throughout the world is
b ut a stup. Opportiinity coincides with desire to improve the
.I)ominillon'*: relations with the United States. It is a fact
pregnant with hope--and extraordinarily significant of the

shfigof national values f rom bases that four years ago
ý11eeMcd permnanently estahlished-that for the first time since
the Great, Schiism the people of Canada regard the people
to) the southl as friends in the full sense of the terni. Despite
th e f']v riedliness that has generally marked officiai intercourse-
and puest-prandial addresses by distinguishe Principals of
Uivýersities, and other folk less distinguished-it were idie
to mnaintain that the mass of the people of Canada have
entertained thoroughly cordial sentiments towards the United
,States as a nation. The United Empire Loyalists, smarting
unider the lash) that exiled, left deeply impressed, on the Can-
adiar peuple their judgement of the Arnericans. Then
followed the war of 1812-15 ' - the Maine boundary dispute;
the, oütcry for "fifty-four-forty-or-fight;" the denunciation
4)f the Reciprocity Treaty; the McKinley Act, the Alaska
boundary controversy-a sequence of events that preserved
alive fromi generation to generation the spark of resentment.
I13ehind thiese active agents in the propagation of dîstrust
w-as the powerful, if less noticeable, agency created by the
Monviction, growing wîith the development of imigration
to the States, that the people of the Republic were no longer
predomninatingly of British descent; that non-British ideals
were gaining the ascendancy, and that the Arnericans were
becomning a f oreign people, and were not mnerely a branch
severed f rom the Anglo-Saxon trunk. Then came the cata-
elysni. The world rocked on its foundationis-but. the United
States puirsued its business as usu-al; tolerated German out-

rages;, prote'sted the British blockade. Canada, stoking her
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said that it requires a great country and great circumstances
to develop great men. We possess the two creative conditions.
and the time is at hand to determine if out of these conditions
great men have been born. The Governmnent is not to be
content with efficiency as a war instrument. Lt must seek
to translate into legisiation the spirit of consecration to
duty and the will to sacrifice that must, in time, pass, but
that to-day possess the Canadian people. Great tasks,
greatly donle, already mark the New Era. We no longer
consîder the rustic cackle of our bourg the murmur of the
world. Party distinctions, and ail the tow of trivial, hamper-
ing ambitions that follow in their wake, have been marooned.
Now, therefore, is the time, before they return to plague and
divide us, for the Government to take its courage in both
hands and give the reforms that Administrations less favoured
at their birth have failed to give. Canada has in many ways
approved herseif the "True North." The obligation lies
heavily on Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues--Gentlemen
.Adventurers chartered for a new and great emprise-to
ynaintain her claim to the titie.

JAmEs S. BIRE
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of "Paris i 1871 " tells of his remaining in the city
the fall of the Commune and of studies in the earliei
equally tragie period during the Reign of Terror in
The. foUlowixng are bis notes:

In the. Bibliothèque Impériale, uow the Bibliot]
Nationale 1spe u h time. By a mrvel of good fc
it had escaped detrc ioni the dsays of the Commi,
hardly know why, for it is near the. Palais Royal, whi(
i the very centre of the. storin,. It was too early 3
study the. history of events ini the. receat upheaval, ai

thouhtsturried to the. upheaval of the Terrer nearly q
years earUier. I foloe my father's eicupe. I read
it day after day. I visted itssens Icame so to

two revolutions, the oe in~ the pent, the. other in th(
Thee wre ikeesss ad cntrst, and tiiey all had

centre in beautifut, civiled, bar ari is--the Paris
keeneet, coldest isgt in ar~t and letes ,bût the Pari

To me, observing tbis play of paso,feeling it
with inten8it 7 durig the af days whicuh 1 had jus
the records of the. Paris of theii. ie Terror were,
father had said he had fudtesnual a
untouched with emotion. I read the pece of the. mi
of the. Convention who wer ausn hstril r

bitter hate of each other; but 1Ion ite htepe
emotiosfrom day to dayf he mnwo ins
workings of revolutionary rae Paisa who hi
seen fifty people beheaded wudcrncei nm
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spirit that we sliould chronicle to-day the meeting in the
street of a similar number of people. There was no huma.n
setting to these batd records. This must be the spirit in
which a soldier cornes to look upon war. To him, it is a
mechanical problemn of the impact of opposing forces. The
human dramna of life and death is less important thali the
mîIlta ry problem. It îs not from, a soldier that one gets
harurowing descriptions of battlefields. These the person
unuised to war, or paid to chroicle war, describes. And the
recor-ds of the Terror are as bald as a soldier's chronicle of a
battle.

There were a few human records, however, and I was
delighted to find in the great Iibrary the narrative of Arnault,
a famous dramatist of the tiine. Hua attitude towards the
Terrorists wus one of unmitîgated contempt, They were
cannibals who, by a dire turn of fortune, had for a time
gained control of Paris. Arnautt was living quietly in Paris,
occupied wvith lis literary work, a littie nervous for his own
safety, and keeping away from. scenes of violence. Hie had a
hiorror of the sighit of blood and could never bear to, sec even
an animal suifer death. When 1 read this man's book 1 feit
that lis outlook was rather like my own. lHe, like me, was
an QIilooker at tragic scenes, and I followed wÎth fascinated
interest liis account of the events of the Terror. Hie avoided
an>' siglit of the orgies of "the cannibals." If he hapipene-d
to find himself near the Place de la Révolution and saw the
crowds gathering for the dail>' spectacle he ran off as fast as
hie could.

One day crossing the rue de la Féronnerie lie saw Marie
Atitoinette in a tumnbril going to lier deatli and liurried from
the awful sight. A few months later,, on April 4, 1794,
Arnault -was passing along the rue St. Honoré in, the late
afternoon. Again he met the procession of death. Hie had
forgotten whiat now lie remembered-that there was to be
something of special interest tliis afternoon, for criera lad
gone througli the streets to announce that Danton was to
die. Arnault thouglit swnftly that, mudli as lie hiated the
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gt of blood, he shul ike to seelDanton die. Tw
were theu most consicuîois before the publie as leac
the rev<oIution They weeDanton and Robespierre. A

depsdthem both. To him they were wild beasts.
ditigused between thr.Danton wasalion, Robe

only a savage tier. Dato~n was a vulgar demagogi
lie had spknopexily and taicen the risks that courage

Roeperre, onl the other hand, was secretive, cm~
btoodthlrsty. Between them these men had caused hu
to die, but now, by a turn of flekie fortune, Dant(
hunBêlf going to exee1ution. Arnault had encounteri
txy once. He had been with afrind at the theai
they had talked too au l.~ Suddenly a big mani sil
front of theni turned adsaid politely: "M. Arnault, N~
permit me to hear jtas if they were playing one of yc
dramas ?' The bgman. was Danton. Hie and,
knew eachi other by sihbut they spoke onty this oi

Anuow, inteu St. HJonoré, Danton was

religion; the xnost oeflaniFicatrthk
beenovethron i Augs,179; the mani who ini Sel

znight have chce the plnof takn froni the
hundreds of royait to be uthrd b1ut who had pE
themob to go on withfits ra o, ic WI t tin
sQaid, for the people to have *hi revene He had lec
into the fatuous course o! decar* wr on all moi
Nowhbis day had come, and he wa tukdwny i
friends.

Àrnault Iooked with eae yst e h ra
Danton. There were many atldewihvtmý
one could fait to mark Dno.Teeh a tn
cart with two others, and te twn>thr men of tei
Arnautlt hjxnslf-CaxnitteDemuisadFbe'E
Daiýnton w-as standing between hmhihadbon
his back. The two men of tetters wereoewem
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horror of their position. Fabre was hardly conscicus, indeed
almost dead already. Camille, on the other hand, was strug-
gling, and in his struggles he had torn away the collar and
shirt from his neck. "' It was 1 who in 1789 callcd you to
arms." he shouted out to the crowd; "niy crime is to have
shed tears "-tears hie meant for the sufferings of the very
people who now jeered as they wýatched him go to bis death.
An aristocratie figure was there in a waggon-Herault de
Séchelles, a Parisian man of pleasure, but a leader in the
new movement. His air w-as tranquil and indifferent; he
seemed. indeed,' detached from life. Hie was overdoing the
part of Socrates, says the dramatist who watched him. So
striking was his attitude that the crowd, which rarely knew
the naines of those in the tumbrils, asked who he was. Danton
nearly every one knew, and his air was one of digdain. Hie
was not pale but had, on the contrary, the flu.shed complexion
of a mani returaing; fromn a banquet. As they passed a café
Danton saw a man miaking a rapid sketch of those in the
turnbrils. It was David the painter, a bitter foc. "You

lacue,"Danton shouted out to hiru.
Hlere truly was a scene for a tragedian, and Arnault, in

spite of his horror 'of blood, feit that hie must see the end of
the dramia. Hie had an appointment with his friend Méhul,
the great miusician, who lived in the rue de la Monnaie. This
errand he could quickly finish and he might thon hurry back
to the Place de la Révolution and bc in timre. He ran to
Méhul's house, despatchied his business in a word or two and
told hlm to what spectacle hoe was hurrying. Méhul, who
shared hi orror of blood, would now have gone with hini,
had hie noV been in dressing gown and slippers. Why should
one be disturbed in the leisure of home even though dozens
of mnen were ahnost p)asing the door on the way to execution ?
Arnault ran back throughi the ruec St. Honoré 'and then into
the gai-den of the Tuileries, which looks out upon the Place
de la Révolution. It was a warm ..spring afternoon. The
lilacs on the terrace of the Tuileries were in full bloom.
Evening was near and the suni was already setting in the west.
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was a softer note: " My beloved, shall 1 no more behold you ? "
he murmured; and then " Corne, Danton, no weakness. " In
the weary days in prison ho had talked much, they said, of
trees and of life in the country. IV wvas the springtime. and
ho Ionged for the freshness of the green fields.

Witnessing the death of Danton so cured Arnault of his
horror of blood that, when Robespierres turn carne, in July,
he went deliberately Vo sec the execution. Agreat crowd
impeded the progress of the laden waggons through the streeta.
Robespierre, his jaw shattered by a shot, was a ghastly object
as he iay with his head tied up. He spoke no word from the
time he was scized tîntil his death. The crowd which a few
short weeks before had jeered at.Robespierre's victims now
hurled maledfictions aV Robespierre and e-Ven raised their
hands to strike him. For Danton there had beeri some who
feit pity; for Robespierre there was only hate. Arnault
watched with something like glee the end of the man who,
while he preached equality, wvas resolved not to suifer equals.
Perhaps Sanson handled his victim roughly. At any rate,
when the bandage on Robespierre's wound was removed, he
gave a great cry of pain. Arnault saw hlm disappear as ho
had seen Danton disappear and went off, no doubt breathing
more freely than for months before. A wag of the time wrote
an epitaph for Robespierre:

Passant, ne pleure pas mon sort;
Si je vi vais~, tu serais mort.
(Weep flot for me, 0 passer by:
For hiad 1 Iived, you here would lie.)

1 had been a witness of a second Terror, and these scenes
from the first Terror fascinated mie. I quite understood why
many a high-minded maxi thought the Terror to be necessary.
Well-ordered States'had always been ruthies-, in punishing
those guilty of treason. In England it was the law until
1870 that the mani convicted of treason should be drawn in a
hurdie to the place of execution. There he was to be hanged
and, after other indescribable horrors, his body was, to be
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divided iuto four qatr. UsuaIly these quaresw
exoedi some publi plae in as man different tow>

order to promuote loyalty. When we condemu the hors
the Fr~ench Revolution we should not forget that littie m
than a century earlier, ev i mild England, mangled hun
fragments were jolte4 in carts over rough country road8 to

expse ýn hapeless mase i quiet towns that the po
m'ight Ie&u the blesdes of shouting " God save the KÇin
Loyalty was ruthles agis treason, and wheu the 4
treason became thea new loyalty we need not w<iud& that
new sinote the old relenlssy

Dwing that sumrin IParis 1 ofteu visited a scene w
never falled to move me profoundly. It was Picpus, the lil
buiria1 place where lie more thau thirteen hundred victim4,
the last terrible days of the Terror. Maunjr of them werE
high raxik, and their relatives bave been able to preservel

sardspot, littU can from what it was wheu some of
>olsti France we, not laid, but tossed peil-meil into

resingplae. or onts te Pacede la Révolution

de la Cocreit rean tlthe centre of interest in P
The gadn fteTieisbree t easteru side. U
ft looked out the windows of the uleis Tho.t grim b]
objeet, damlnated by two hg odnpsswihs
nea is centre, and about wbich a derde rowd gathi

upon. The members~ of theCovninowstngn
Tuileries came to dilehavgafl viev of the g:

tn, the witness to the orrofte w<rk. The pe
of the district culycmlie httearwsai

and hat he urias intheneigbourng emetry f
Madeleine and lu the Par oca ee ieyt rv

pestlene. he sopkepes, oo, houht hatthe eýi
tions injured business. Then, ai oPrs ie od
shopping in the late afteruoon. Yet it a at thia tinie
thle executions took place, and a vcoscodgtee
grecat shopping street, the rue St. Hoýrt Ste turr
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go by. For safety the shopkeepers had to close their doors
and thus lose the hest fruits of the day.

The remedy was to remove the scaffold from the great
Place, and this was donc. In the far east of Paris was a public
square, known former13ý as the Place du Trône. The name
was changed first to Place du Trône Renversé and later to
the Place de la Nation. It was and still is a working-class
quarter. The people of the neighbourhood were perhaps less
sensitive than those of the neighbourhood of the Place de la
Révolution. At any rate here, for six terrible wecks before
Robespierre feli and the Terror ended, the executions took
place and thirteen hundred persons were beheaded--an
average of more than thirty a day. Near by, only a few
streets away, was a large field belonging to a convent of
W'hite Sisters. It had become national property when the
church lands had been confiscated and had been leased to
someone. Now the city of Paris took it for public purposes,
and a corner of it was made into a buria place. As the execu-
tions took place in the late afternoons, the burials must have
been chiefly at night. The road was su bad that sometimes
the laden waggons stuck in the deep) sand, and reinforcementis
of horses were needed to, drag them out.

Perhaps 1 was morbid in those melancholy days, but this
place, as 1 have said, fascinated me. My father had wrîtten
to me about it, and had told me of a visit ho had made to, it
in A pril of one year. It was, he said, a glowing spring day,
with a cloudfless sky and a warm si..n. In the Place de la
Nation a fair was going on and a great and noisy crowd had
gathered. There were merry-go-rounds with the pleasure
seekers mou nted on, strange beuts, on pigs, cows, and weird
borses, circling in the air.. Steam-miade music filled the air.
H1e asked himself whether of ail these thousands in the square
there was event one who realized the scenes which that spot
had witnessed. 11e had gone from this noise to the quiet
spot a few hundred yards away where the dead lie under the
green turf. There he had spent a peaceful hour and, as
night was drawing on, he had corne back again to the blare
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maý,rbie in a chapel near by, bufit ini their memory. Here are
stiil offered up daily prayers for the seuls of these martyrs
,who perishied in 1794. Once a year members of their families
C0cn hiere in the fresh springtime. They wear sombre black,
aind they,% walk in solemn procession from the cliurch to the
quiet corner where lie their dead in what they eall the field
of dhe martyrs.

1 tried to, find some vivid record of the martyrdoms.
Hecre on the chapel wall were the naines of sixteen nuns who
ail perished on the saine day., Did they stand at the foot of
the, ladderi which Led up to death in a littie group wearing thc
robes of their order? Did they moan and weep or did they,
Jike most of those overtaken by this awful fate, meet death in
calin and self-contained silence ? Did those who stili re-
nained a9live 'whisper a tearful goodbye to the onie of their

number just sunimoned to mount the terrible ladder? We
dIo not kniow. Few records exist of the last moments of those
who perished.

1 found one, however, which told the story of three'
ladies all belonging to one noble family; they were the
Miarquiiseý de Noailles, hier daughter-in-law the Duchesse
d'Agen, and her grand-daughter the Vicomtesse de Noailles,
daughter of the Duchess. They had beeneaccused of taking
part, while prisoners ini the Luxembourg, in an imainiary
conspiracy. Almost from the first they had realized. thiat th(>
scaffold would probablyý be their fate. The ladies beloniged
to a Roman Cathiolie circle that was as austere ini respect to
religion as were dhe English Puritans of the days of Cromwell.
At first these devout aristocrats had been confined iii their
own house. One day when an old priest, inmed Perrichion,
paid them a visit, the youingest of the three, the Vicomtesse.
(le Noajilles, asked himi whether, should need arie, he would
accompany them to the foot of the scaffold. Surely no more
searching question was ever put to a spiritual counsellor.
The Christian faith was proscribed in France; the exercise of
a priest'8 funictions was prohibited; ail spiritual ministrations
to the condemned were forbidden; and the penalty for dis-
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obeying the law wRs Uey to be death. The old priest,
was a tinid soul, hstedin his alarn. The thought, h
ever, came to Uim that God would protect him, a.nd he e
the promise.

It was flot easy tq kUQw at what tine lie might
required. The ladies were carried off to prison and the na
of those to be tried on auy given day were flot annowu
beforehand. The Court sat in the Palais de Justice frorn
to two, and at four the t<umbrils arrived to carry to the scal
those wbo liad just beeu condernned. One morning wher
Perrichon was abou~t to go out a. knock camne to bis door.
opened it to find the Noailles children with their tutor,
was pale and tearfiil. I.eaviig the children to play ini
outer iroom, the tirtor followed the priest to bis bed-ebai
anld then told~ bis terrible uews. The ladies were at
moment before the l1evolutionary Tribunal; they wouli
excuted irnmediately after trial; hoe had corne to ask
Pflest to keeo bis woI'<L Naturally the priest was stagg
and for the moet ovroe. IBut he recovered hir
qcat an hu re l ch n e h. s dress to the dark

coat~~~~~ an l vs hihh ad proniised to wear that
ladies~ ~ ~ ~ a~Q mih h oeredl nwhm in the crowd.

The petwen~t hPli deJuseand trie
vainto e tertht 1beautifil rom herc. the dread Re,

tionay Triunal u seting. omeon who came out

could do nohnh en wy o wbolly sorry, it s,

promise. He called to< se a ldy who could trust.

hlm a cup of coffee. fe hê rn it bis courage retu
and skie urged i to try stiU todscag the sacred diii
bad promised t~o perform.Acrigy ihso n
tating steps, and with, he dis h oei i er
lie might not find thçzse wo esuhh etbc
Palais de Justice.
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There, at five o'clock, he stiil saw no sign that the
victims were to go to the scaffold tbat day. 11e waited rest-

lslmounted the steps of the Sainte Chapelle, walked up
and down inside and outside the great Palais de Justice, sat
down, stood up, ail the time passing no word witb any ôf the
people whom he met. H1e kepi his eye on the great court in
front of the palace froin which the tumbrils always started.
H1e tried flot to look agitated, but bis inner thought was that
within two hours those whomn lie sought would be dead.
Presently there %a movement, in the outer court. Hie
took bis place near th- door through which the condemned
alw-ays came. Already'ý the tumbrils were standing there and
the victims soon appeared.

The carts were long in loading, for to-day there were
mainy to go to exe(,cution, forty-four in ahl. In the first cart
were placed eight( women. The eart moved to a point near
where, the priest stood, and waited. Hie scanned the faces
ea2gerly; seven he did not know, but the eigbth, a very old
ladyý , he recognized. She was sitting on a rough bench with.
her. bands tied bebind her back; it was the old Marchioness,
now past eigbty, and in ber second childhood. The priest
hoped thaït the other two ladies, bis friends, might have been
ýspared- But a second tumbril was quickly filled. There",-
wecre six meni and two women, and, alas, the two women were
the Duchesse d'A gen aind ber daughter. The younger lady,
dressed ail in whiite, shwda tender solicitude for ber mother,
and the( six men, strangers to the ladies, moved a littie a.side
so as to give them as much space as possible. The other
ciirts were in timie filled; but the( first one had to stgnd for a
quarter of an hour before the procession of tumbrils was ready
to miove. Ail the time the savage crowd feasted its eyes upon
the victims and wishied to see something in theîr demeanour
thiat shiould make the scene vividly tragie. "See the young

lay"the priest heard someone near him, say, "how she
moves; she sp)eaks, she does not seemn sad." The carts started.
The priest hioped hie would be observed by the ladies, and was
ready to make the sign of absolution. H1e saw the young
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Viscountess looking about on every sie. But she did i
see hlm, and the tumbrils were gone with his mission s
unfulfiled.

The prie8t hurried to intercept the procession on its 1k
way to the Place du Trône Renversé. Before it reached
Pont du Change he was able to take a conspicuous place
the entrance to the bridge. The tumbrils passed him, 1
again the ladies did not see hùn. H1e followed throughi
whole length of the bridge but the crowd was too dense i
hie could nlot get near the turnbrils. Again was he temp
to give up. 11e had done ail he could. 11e was tired;
head was aching; and he wauted to go home and not to fol
this dread procession to the seene of horror. Then a singi
thingikappened. Suddenly a great st&rm broke over Pari
fierce wind swept throughi the streets; rain f el iii torre
In an instant the streets were cleared. To see a grim trag
the eurious and morbid crowd had no need to wait to-day
ho drenched to the skin'; to-morrow it could see ano-
cortège not less interetn than this; and it hurried to she'
The priest saw that he could now approaeh the tumb
again ho spurred himse1f to 1135 task; lie was able Vo d
near the two ladies; tiiey saw him and hie xnurmured
Church's absolution.

Whcen the tumbrils reackhed their destination the rain
cae.Troops surrouuded the scaffold, and the priest, so.

to the skin and shiveig j>artly no doubt at the horror o~
spectacle, took bis place among the speetators. They
again nuinerous and were laughing and enjoying themse
The priest thought that the executiouer did his work
promptness and tact. Ail the condemne<l were placed
theirbacks to the safld sothat they mightnot se(
actuad beheading. The chief executiouer was a tail,
mani, who kept a rose in bis mouth. His seves were tv
up, bis hair was tied lu a. qee hi ers were regulai
striking. Hie did his wç*lk coolly and sklul.Every
of that scene the priest noted., Hesae us notbing c
terrible thinga hie saw as lie stood te wathiug for thi
moments of the noble woe who had be his friends.
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The youngest of them. saw him, turned ber eyes up to
heaven and then lowered them. to the earth. The crowd
jeered at her as the Jews jeered at Christ on the cross.
" Sec how content skie is, skie lîfts bier eyes to heaven, skie
prays--but wkiat good will it do her?" They hurled insuits
at the poor senile old marckiioness, who was allowed to sit on
a wooded bencli while she awaited her turn. Skie was the
third to, die ini that company of more than forty. The
seventh woman to die ivas the Duchesse d'Agen. Her manner,
says the watching priest, was exactly what it had been when
skie went tco the Holy Table. Skie wished to die before her
lauigkiter, and this, too, kier daugkiter wiskied. The priest was

watchinig cvery sligkitest incident, and lie had extremely
observant eyes. With bauds tied the ladies could do notkiing
for themselves. As thie executioner's rough hands removed
the hiead covering of' the Duchesse kie failed to sec tkiat it
was hield by a pin. In removing it lie pulled kier kiair witki
sonie for-ce and caused a look of pain in kier face. When the
mother disappeared, lier daugkiter, tkie Vicomtesse de Noajilles,
t.ook lier place. She was in white, and looked youngcr tkian
ber four and twenty years. Thie crowd was sbouting insuits
and curses. Skie heard a Young man btaspheming, and turned
to beg hîm to, ask pardon of God. Skie, too, suffered pain
when kier kiead covering was pulled off. She is happy in
being dead, thought the priest wklien kie beard lier head fait.
Skie had seen hum as lie stood so near and he'bad bocard kier
rmrmur an adieu to lier dear ones.

Now that, slie, thie last of the tkiree, was gone hîs mission
wvas completed, and lie thougkiv of kiurryiîng away from the
scene, thougki stili there were more than tkiirty to be executed.
One of them, however, attracted hs attention and he waited.
The mnan was of me(dium stature and of solid figure. RiEs
countenance was imposig. Though, witki a toueki of con-
sideration, the executioner kiad arranged the condemned in
rOws, their backs to thie scaffold and their faces towards the
Faubourg St. Antoine, thi3 man was not content merely to
await his turn. lie wished Vo observe wkiat was going on
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and stepped out froxu the others and turued towards th(

seaffold. When his turu camxe le moudted the steps firnm1y
looked carefully and unmoved at the executioners, thi
apparatus of death and the plank on which he was to b,
strapped. His naine, as our priest learned, was Gossin. H*
had been a member of the National Assembly and had playe
an important part li the work of dividing France into depari
ments iu the early days of the Revolution. The prie,-
thouglit his demneanour was even too proud and disdainfu
This man was the twelfth person to be exceuted. It w2
eight o'cloek and growing dark. There were many still t
die, but the priest had had enough. Suddenly lie realize
that he was chilled and freezing in his wet clothing, and 1~
1>urried away home. Hie had surely lad a day of emotion
and bis keen eye had noted witli striking vividness the sceni
which he had witnessed. That night Picpus was again t!
scene of the dread thinps that followed death. The car
with their silent burdens came across the rough field to t]
butrial place. The people of the neighbourhood were litt
awaro of wha.t was gcoing on. It was doue under cover
night, and few knew that huudreds of dead had been laid
a corner of thie quiet field.

Eighit years pse. The Revolution ended in the on
way it could end by bringing France under the masteryv
the triumplant sollier. Wlien the eway of Napoleon Bori
parte was established lie afrned at the reoonciliation of class,
The aristocrats began to corne back. Amo4ng these w(

Madame de M\-ontaigu-Noalilles and the Marquise de Lafayet
daugliters of the Duc<hesse d'Agen. One of their first ca,
wao to find the place of buril of tlir martyred mother,
their graxidmother and of thèir sister. Ift was nç)t easy, 1
Madame de Montvigu prerd. 81. went among 1

lieuses li the poor quarter near the square where the executiù
had taken place. ',;orne who could tell ber nothing sent 1
on te others who mlght be able te lxèlp lier, for traditi<
1had passed from mouth to rneuth among these uxilette'
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peuple. At last shie found an eye-witness. This was M'lle
Pari,1S a poredr of lace, and she told this pathetie story.

lier fthler, anl old Man, haid served the noble family of
Biacfor thirtyv lirs er brutlher was an employé of the

staff of the Natlinal Gur.This brother was the support
of thie fam-illy, fojr his fatheur, after thie Revolution had ruined
liîs patronis, nu longer reeve is penision, and during the
Terror shie hrefcould find nu lace to mend. One day hier

brte ild flot cornte home at the usiua hour. She went out
to seek news of liuin and when she returned, after a vain
searcli, shew found the bouse deserted; hier father, too, was gone.
During bier absence, the poor old man, hardly able to walk,
had beenýi dragged off to prison, amd hier brother, she after-
w ards learned, hiad been aretdin the morning of the same
day. Shie could neyver find of what crime they were accused.
l'le authiorities w-ould neitheur arrest lier nor permît.her to
visit the Viusd.Te onytime she saw thern was when
they passed throuigh the street, ini a tumbril un the way to
excution. A friend whio saw bier in 'the watching crowd
t.ried to led bier ay;shec wuuld not go, and the friend
himsel(,f wenit off in tears. She saw lirfaither andhler brother

beede.if shec did niot die up)on hie sp)ot it was, she said,
oniy bcueGudsupote lier. She did flot fail dowrn;
shermnie ruQoted( to the spt een othing, hearing
nothing, munrmnurmig p)rayers iii a miechantiical way. When
shie camieback to coiiseiouýsrwess thýe squartie wis nearly deserted.
Ladeni tuimbrils w-ere jus>t stigout on thie r-oad to the
fields under thie gujard of gendarmes. Shec could bardly walkç;
shec did ntý know whlere they were goinig, but she folluwed them.
They went uver th)e rougit road to Piep)us; shie recugnized at
onice the conivenit of the Augustinian nutns. Thu8 it waa thiat
she learned where lier relations were buried. "Since that
timne," site said, "I often go there; winter and suminer it is
my Sunday walk."

The Noailles faxnily and others whose relatives lay in
Picpus boughit not only the little burial place, but a part of
the adjoining field, and secured the riglit to bury in it their
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own dead. The enclosure, sacred to the martyrs, was walled
off, to remain forever holy ground to their families. The

later dead are ini an outer enclosure, and this is strewn thiok

to-day with tombs of 801fl of the noblest in France. General

Lafayette lies here, side by side with his wife, whose mother
and four or five other members of the Noalilles f amily were

amonig the martyrs. Here too lie members of the Lé vis

family, of lineage so ancient that it dlaims kinship with the
Virgin Mary.

Ail this je a part of the story of Picpus which I studied

out iu the weeks after the fail of the Commune. The last

time I went there was ou July 27, the anniversary of the day

when Robespierre feUl and the Terror ended. I rang the belU

of the entrance door on the white wall of the Convent. J-

w&s admitted promptly to a littie courtyard. By this time

the attendant knew me and ho went with me across the large,
rathor haro, garden to the enclosure of the cemetery. We

walked througli the outer court with its many tombs, and 1

stood again at the grated gate enclosing the inner spot where

the foot of the etranger does not tread. Evening was coming

on and 1 cailed Up auother evening just soventy-seven years

earlier. No loving bauds smoothed out the distorted limbe

of the old and the young who thon found here a grave. No

oue who. cared for them was here to inspire any pity or

tenderness. Rougli men did rough tasks and kindly.night,
coueealed the horrers of their work. Three of those who lie

here came vividly bofore me: the withered old marchionese, a

child again at eighty-four; lier fair and devout grand-daughter;

and~, ist of aIl, André Chénier. Bis ivas a flery soul; he dared

te, speûk eut boldly and lie perished. The attendant was

growing impatient that I should leave; perliaps lie did not

like to linger after nightfiill in thie haunted spot. It was
ute dark when lie closed behind me the outor gate of the

Conveiit. One thouglit weighed me down as 1 wàlked away:

the most relentless force in ail life is man's cruelty to mani.

GEORGE M. WBRONG

=7ý -- - --- , -



THE LITTLE SON 0F THE PROPHET

The prophet, after fulfilling his long and hard preparalion in the desert,
had denouneed the isine of the people and delivered the Lord's message. He
has long loo/ced for <me to tcike up hie mantie when the Urne cornes, and his
chaire has fallen on a lad for whom heha8 a strong affection. But the lad
fuis disappointed hie hopes, and proves unegwxl to the keavy burden of
p)ropleey.

T/de crLsis opens the deeper issue of the conlidt beimeen the desires of
Ihe hurnan heart and the life of ascetic dedication, uwith the final cleaveing
doubi of the t'alidity of the revelation of (7o<'s iil.

Had I struck you full in the face,
And saîd, "As God liveth, you lie!

Look now to your sword and IES ga
If on Hîm such as thou mayest ci !"

You had stood to, your ground and returned
Blow for blow and a thrus for a thrust:

ALa s! That mine îne s tiuned,
From the flame thiat it wa.s ino diustý!

I should kuow if you arc theLrd,
As you say by your soft'-spoken moutli,

Or one of the P'hilistine hordes
Corne up from the lands of th lus-o(uth.

But 0 'Son, rny Son, littIe Son!
(I arn soft, somehow-is it age ?

1 shioulld curse you as once I had doue,
But somethîing lias failed fromn my rage.)

lt is long, it is long since thie day
Jehovah cried out on my s'Ii,

And 1 rose while the dawn was yet grey,
With naukht round my loins but a skin.
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And with locusts and honey for bread,
And the parched, desert pools for xny drink,

Impalpably driveii, 1 sped
Till I came to the world's very brink.

It is long since I came back, 0 Tyre,
F~rom the ?it that I saw there beneath;

And 1 thundered, 0 Sidon, the fire
And the whirlwind of Judgement and Death i

"Ah Jèhovahi1 Jehovah! Declare
Not yet from Thy Word have 1 failed!

Let my heart and zny soul be laid bare,
Not yet from Thy trust have 1 quailed!

ïSo 1 <,ried to llim juet ere you came,
0 my Son, my Son, littie Son!

More loudly protestiug the flame
As 1knew in myheart it was done.

Did I cry for some girl 1 had kuowni,
Saine curious way, a11 these years,

Since 1 thought that 1 weut forth atone,
Now remembered ini bodings and fears ?

1Il<now not! Nay onlylIknow
I was strangely, inflnitély tired-

I the heart of my out-thundered woe
Peace, only peace, I desired.

For O Son, iuy Son>, littie Son,
I dreaxned of that hour when 1 hurled

From my couch at the da.ybreak ta run
Till came to the edge of the world.

And I thoiught, Lo, my sent.is long passed;
I have spoken, and they have not heard;

On him shali my mautie be cast,
And he shail go fôrth with my word.
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And the flame of my prophecy fired;
As of old ini the trance 1 was rapt;

I forgot that I ever was tired,
Till suddenly, reed-dike,, I snapped.

...... .. .. ..

For a son of my flcsh did 1 cry,
W'hen 1 said, " Lo, ti)e son of my soul !

And at once as the lighit of mne eyes
1 loved you and silently stole

With a whisper, haif glad, hiaif afraid,
"Areyouhe? Areyouhie? Youarehe!"

As though 1 had spoke to a maid,
Not a lad in the height of his gice.

Was it fancy 1 caught in your mirth,
Like the ground of an infinite theme,

The chant of the tides of the' earth
Flooding in on a silver-voiced stream ?

And I laid on your shoulder a hand,
Forswearing the kiss 1 had given,

Torn in tw-ain by Jehovahi'b command,
Yet driveni, and driven, and driven

To cry out Iis WVord to your bea.uty,
Though with flowers I'covcred lus rod-

O iron and pitilesa duty
Thou layest on Thy servants, Lord God!1

... .. .. .....

The world did not know, it, 1 poiured
The viala of wrath while 1 wep)t.

I spake with my iips for- the Lord,
But to y-ou iii the stillness I crept.
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"O uy people, xny people," 1 cried,
But 1 thought, amn 1 better than they?

1 have laboured for naught but my pride,
las the Lord but to me shown the way?

And the infiDite pathos of life
Flooded ini ou my soul like a wave,

And, broken, 1 cried from the strife
For one moment of love ere the grave.

And the bodings and fears that I kuew,
Ere you came, 0 my Son, littie Son,

They dlustered and clustered round you,
Till you and that pathos were one.

1 struck the world fuil in the face,
But I oxily could look~ in your eyes,

And piead with my owu that God'8 grace
In your heart~ like a well-spring might rise.

And they shone for a space with new light,
And your hair as a. prophet's was blown,

But, ah Watchmnn What of the night ?
Ah, what was your faith when atone ?

1 watohed you aud watched you. I kuow
That you feit that 1 doubted your word...

U7cýA'hurft 0the nît-v . . . but oh!
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And ah, had you known how 1 quaffed
The wi4ne of youth's cup once again,

llow the heart and the soul of me laughed-
.Not a jot of my mirth did I feign.

Buit sometimes,, 1ewetms burned
With the old, unstakeable thirst,

But now you no longer turncd,
So it seemed, %ith a flash as at first.

i lad I pleaded too often and long ?
Or perhaps you already had heard ?

Did I give you one note for a song ?
Did my prophecy whine to a gird ?

Býut niow, it is long since we met,
()>my Son, my Son, littie Son,

AnId it miay be 1 wrong you, but yet,
Ah1, wh1a t hai you donc-have you done ?

Now juge vo I dar not:'tis at
Th1w ImIe of myjugeen and wîÊath;

B)ut on whm ha y inantie beý ea4ý,
A- ho> with My word shall go fo)rth?ý

Wild hiotey and locusts--ah, must
The.se be yoîir meat ere you learn

Thc zeal of the Lord-from the dust
Must you drink the parched pool ere you burn ?

Yet 1 called down fire f rom. above
To wtither miy peopfle wvith flame,

And Wo you 1 have pleaded with love,
And oh,ý littie Son, 'tis4 the same!

Il believed (oh , 1 haif believe stili!)
That once you did hiea-r, and 1 cied

Buit you feit 1 hiad pitted mny will
Against Nyours, and you shrank back in pride.
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And a guif tha.t widens each day
Now suuders our pathe, and we go

Liach one on hie separate way-
Ah whither ? WouId God 1 could know!

1 coiild suffer the pain of xuy loss,
Talk and play, together, like prayer;

Yea, ail but my hope were as dross
])id 1 know but my hope were your care.

Let me go to the desert again,
Lest 1 fret you, my Son, littie Son:

It will pass, ail this yearning and pain-
When my duat and the desert's are one.

Or once more shall 1 corne back at length,
And find that my word ws approved ?

Hear a 'voice, aye your voice iu its strength,
0 Scnn. littie Son. so beloved 1

ALJFRE~D



THE LAW 0F BLASPHEMY

1 LAT is blaspliemy ? Is Chiristi.anity part of the law of
EnglndSucli are the ques.,tions to whiech the judicial

membrs f thie 11use of Lords have lately directed their
attuention in the case of Bowman v. The Seculcir ,Socîety L'imitcd
1 H;17 1, A.. -406. This is not the occasion to deal with t4e
piuly lglaspect of these questions. The writer lias donc
so esw re( iiiwn Law Revkw, Jan., 1918). But it lias
seced Wo li tha-t tesubjeet is one which may appeal to
a iier circle of readers than cýould be expected to take an

incetin inattcrs of mere law. Indeed it extends beyond
the sphiere of law a-nd oversteps the frontiers of morals and
religin. T1he w-hole of history rightly- understood is the
bist-ory of ideas. This alone is wliat maltterts in the record of

the ast.The history of blasphemy is a chiapter in the history
of ideas, 'Fo one shiort section of this chapter it is our purpose
Vo cail attention in the following pages. We shall se how
courts of law adapt themnselves Vo the spirit of the ag, while
inaintaining the fiction that the law alone remains unaltered
in a w-orld in whichi everything else is continuously chantiging.

Blasphexny is a thing, of long standing, and so is its
punlishm-fent by legal process. Lu England it f ell within the
eompetenice of the ecclesiastical courts, and, af Ver the Refor-
mation, of the Court of S,-tar Chamber and the Court of Hfigh
Coinnuission. In the age which followed the restoration of
Chiarles I1, the ecclesiastical courts had lost mucli of their
authority, while the courts which had succeeded to their
jurisdiction hiad themselves been abolished. Lt wus at this
point that the Court of Kiîng's Bencli interveued to punishi
grave offences against morais and religion, thus bringing them
for the iirst timne within the scope of the common law
(Stelien, Hi«8t. Crim. Law, vol. 2, p. 470). The history of the
Iaw of hhaspherny therefore, viewed as an oflenre at common
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aune. famaily (ore del pays de Kent) & son estate ineumaber (nient inten-
dant son ruine mes pur luy reforme ils fine liiy forsque 20l00 marks & que
serra imprison pur un weeke sans balle & del bone port pur 3 ans.

It appears that Sedley was indicted for indecency and
blasphemy. But as Lord S;umner olbserved, in the case of the
Secular Society, " the indecency wvas so gross that littie stress
was laid on the blasphemy, whieh was probably both tipsy
and ineoherent." Pepys adds the information that it took
the form of abusing of Scripture and preaching a mounte-
batik sermon. We need not dwell upon the case any further,
for it barely establishes that blasphemy is a crime, and cer-
tainly thow 0n light upon the question what makes it so.

The vase w%ýhich is usually taken as th(- starting point of
thie series of decisions upon this branch of t he law, is Taylor's
Case ]'i 1076. An information was exhiîbited( against the
ace-Iud iii thle 0rown office for utterig of " divers blasphemirous

expesioshorrible to hear." Hale, C.J. (hie who tidand
condenen(d wxitches and was a, great jidge neverthelIess) ai
that "such kind of wicked blasptiernous words wer-e noi only
anr offence to God and religion, but a crime against the laws,

stnte, and government, and therefore punishable by thZi C ourt.
Ilor tosy eigo is a îha, i4 t~o dissolve- ail those oblgaios
wNhereby the civil societies are prsr ,a nd that Christianity
is parcel of the laws of England; and therefore to, reproach the
Christilaan religion is to, speak in subversion of the law " (1 Vert.,
29.3). Aniother report of the same trial adds a few more
details (3 Keb., 607). The judgement of Hale, C. J.. is there
reiidervd 'as follow-s:-"These words though of ecclesiasýtic-al
cognisance, yet that religion is a cheat, tends to, diss-olutioni of
ail governmient, and therefore punishable here, and so of
contumelîouis reproaches of (3od, or the religion establisht;
which the Court agreed and adjudgedl. An indictmnent lay
for saying the Protestant religion was a fiction for taking away
religion, ail obligation to governiment by' oat.hs, &c., ceaseth,
and Christian religion is a part of the law it self, therefore
injuries to Goil are as punishable as to, the King. or any
conmun person." The prisoner beîng found guilty was filned
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1000 marks and to lie imprisoned until lie foundsue
good behaviour for life, and pillory at Gilford, Wh
words were spoken, and at Westminster, Cbeapsîc'
lExchange, with a paper "for horrid blasphemy, teUi
subvert all goverument."

Taylor was probably mad. 11e was certamnly 1
and nii1serable. Qbscurity was not the f ate of t
vidtim of the blasphemy lgws, Thomnas Woolston, if fa'
be assessed by the noise hie made in bis lifetime, and tl
4column notice dedicated to bis memory in. the Dictio:
National Biography. lie has been doen"rbed as " a oli~
who joked about the miracles." Perhaps lie did. Hý
liy explaining them away, which shows once more t
le premier pas qui coute. Fitz aines Stephen, who was e
wide reader, had not seen hislbook. He refers to afull
of it given by bis brother Leslie in " English Though
Eighteenth Century." According to this writer '0
was hall mad and wholly absurd (Fortigttl? Revieiu,
1884, 296; Ertglish TJ&ought in~ the Eighteenth 0entur
37). The wrnter i the Dictionary of National Bi
treats him rather more kindly. lie writes: "'The
of the Discourses is undeniable, and it lias lic
with scome truth that they anticipate the inythica
of Strauss." Fromnthe siesource itappears tlt '

the epue o a oun scoWa good preacher, a el
and stiabl man" Tesevaluable qualities, I

~did tiot save lim. from prosecutiou for blasphemny.
tried on 4th Mareli, 1729, ly (Jhief Justice R
on the charge of " publishing five blasphemnous libels
the miracles cf ouxr Saviour werpe turned into ridic
His life and converato exposed and vilified." i,,
Dr. Worley, argued: first, that the bock was not wri

yet it could not lie puihd hy the temporal courts,
a matter inocnti itsélf and lawful for every naý

tolie
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Kingdlom; anid therefore, theyý wýould nlot allow any boo 'ks to
be writ which should tend to, alter that establishment. They

obsevedtoo, that as the Christian religion was part of the
law, Wha tever derided that derided the law, and consequently
mulst be an offence against the law; for the laws are the only
means to prese,(,rve, the peace and order of every government,
and therefore, w-hatever eexposes them prevents the peace and
order of the governiment to be kept" (1 Barn, K. B., 163).
This Passage, it must be admitted, is not remiarkable for
logical coherency, but it îs plainly inconsistent, with the view
for whichi littie, if any, judicial authority will be found before
the middle of the Last century, that you may say what you
please about Christianiity,), so long as you say it decently and
reverently. Another report varies the phrase without affeeting
the substance. According to, this the Chief Justice said:
"Chlri.stianity in general is parcel of the common law of
Englandl, and therefore to be protected by it; now whatever
strikes at the very root of Christianity, tends inanifestly to
a d issolut11o n of the Civil Gov-,ermnmne iit, anrid so was the opinion
oif iy Lordl Hale in Taylor's caise; so that to say an attempt to
subivert the established reiio s flot punishable by thiose,
laws upon01 whichi it is established, is an absurdity." le[is
Lordsipl addedi: -1 wvould have it taken notice of that, we
dIo not mieddle with any differencres in opinion, and that, we
interpose onI-ý when thie veryv root of Chistianity is struck
at, as it plainly Ns by this allegorical schemec, the New Testa-ý
ment and the Nvhole relation of the life and miracles of Chirist
being dcnied" (Fitz. 65-6). In a third report the court
is made to say: "Theyv desired it iiglit be taken notice of
that they laid their stress upon the word general and did not,
intend to include disputes between learnied men upon particular
controverted points" (2 Str., 83-1). Woolston was found
guTjilty. The court sentenced hlmn to pay a fine of £100 and to
lie ]i prison for a year; further to continue in prison for life
unless hie foi-nid security-, for bis good behaviour during life,
which hie failed to dIo. Ile survived luN sentence some four
years, and died within the rules of the Kilng's Bencli.
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There were doubtless other prosecutions for blsf
during the mniddle part of the 18th Century, but they dc

excite notice and have, with unimportant exceptions, ee
the reporters. The case of Peter Annets, the deist, bel
to this period (1763) and shows what, kind of mitigate4
tence a blasphemner might expect. The case is repi
1 Wm. Bi. 395. The accused was charged with publishi
blasphemous libel entitled the " Free Inquirer," tendiri
blaspheme Almighty God and discredit Ris If oly Scrip

particularly the Pentateuch, by representing that the Pr(~
Moses was an impostor. To this information hie pl(
guilty. " In consideration of which, and of his povei
his having conlessed his errors in an affidavit, and (
being seventy years old, and some symptoms of wilduemý
appeared on his inspection in court, the court delre
they had initigated their intended sentence to the f ollo
viz., te be imprisoned in Newgate for a month; te
twioe in the pihlory with a paper on his f orehead ins(

blapheiy te be sent te, the house of correction to
labou r for a year; to pay a fine of 6s. 8d., and to fiind sec
himself in £100 and two sureties in £50 each, for bis
behavieur <turing life."

At the end of the cewtury fresh impetus to such pr,
ixigs was giveni by the publication of Tom 1?aine's ".A

Ileason. " A time-honoued oeremouy, which excites p(
more merriment thau repc, is the reading at the ol
of cacb Commission of Asize in England, of Bis Ma,
Proclamation agis nioaiy and Prof aneness. (
ating in the raign of William 111 (Steph. Hist. Crimi.
vol. 2, p. 469), it isWsilpart fthe panoply of Enlish
At the end of the century a nubrof well-mneaning indil
constituted theinsèlves a society for the enforcîng
Majesty's proclamation. It was know~n, for short,
Proclamation Society. The chimnin the year 17'
Porteus, Bishop of Lnoand it included in its
Mr. Wilberforce and a miclaeu olection of bà
gentlemen, and clergy. It was this body which in th.ý
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thiought fit to institute proceedings against one Thomas
W'ilims, for publishing Paine's book. The circumstancesîi
whichi they did so are described as follows, in an introductory
niote to the report in Howell's &tate Trials (vol. 26, col. 654).

" The subj ect of the prosecution is "The Age of Reason, "
p)arts the first and second, which purports to be 'An investi-
gtiion. of True and Fabulous Theology.' The first part nmade
its appearance in the year 1794 and attracted littie attention;
but in the latter end of 1795, the second part was published,
anid excited a general avidity to read the book, particularly
amnong the middling and lower classes of life. Soon after the
publication it was mentioned to the Society, at several of
thewir neetings, as a most dangcrous work and they determined
te watch its progress. Ini the beginning of the year 1796,
the very excelle1(nt answcr to it by a learned prelate [Richard
W'atson, Bishiop of Liandaif j gave great, Lopes that 'the
p)oison instilled intû the xninds of mnany of the readers
would be converted to a whiolesonie and sober aliment
anid the S'-ociety seemed to think theý noisonie work would of
i tself (lie aw-ay;- but they were diqsapp]ointed; for at the close
of thaý't yea1r they,ý were inforned byý many of their most
intelligent memnbers, m-bo spoke froni their own knowledge,
that in several widely extended parts of the, kingdomn . . and
(.een in Sctla te work hiad been cireulted with more than
cuzninon induistry amongst considerable bodies of people, and
wvas producing the most pernicious effects; and that new
editions w-ere preparing and about te be pulished in almost

eeypart of the oury"The Society, thierefore, having
tàkeni the opinion of Mir. Johni I3ayley, afterwards a judge
(who while hie hiad no hecsitation in saying that an indict-
ment would lie, hînted, neverthieless, a doubt, as to its ex-
pediencyý) launiched thie prosecution in consequence of which
Williams was put upon his trial before the Court of K{ings
Bkeh on June 24th, 1797. Erskine's address to the
jury, whielh in formn displJay s thie highiest qujality of his genîus,
iii substance is the sorriest claptrap. -Mr. Kyd made a
laboured defence wbîceh was cbiieflyv remarkable for ignoring
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his (vlient,,_ daý.im to elcleev if not to acquittai, nainlely that

he. porolbablIy knewm nothing (if the Contents of thu e n1c11 riat ed

pubjiraionil. Lord Keýnyon, who was a good lawyer, but had
been'l litwh tliznperfectly educated, suined up the case to t li

jum' iii a short ad~,which left no doubt as to fils ()\it seniti-

me11nts. Lt was on this occasion that hie performed the sur-pris-

inig feat of rhanguing ait apoState into ail apologist Ili a pas

,sa4ge Nvhich Lord ( ampb)l.ell cites withl malicious enijoyrinent in

hits ives of tlie Ch'Iief Justices. Chitnty"lie ý-tid,
-hu itsW IN rs Institution im.t withi its oppesers. 1 ts pro-

fùsweze %very soo)n cialiedl upoxn to publish theiraplie

for the octine thy had enbraeed. In what inanner they

did that, and whiether the-y biad tie advantage of their adver-

sanevs, or sakunder the auperierity oif their arguments, mai-

kirid for iieair two thousand yvars have had ant opportunlity of

pudging. Tbey have v what Julian. Justin Mýar-tyr. and

other apoiogistm have writtenl; and have beenl of opinion that

theù atrWamen(ýt wIL M faveur of hs very publicatilons."

Ther jutr, as4 was to blmeced instantly foulid the accuLsed

Jud1gemeutii waak. piýSost . 1Before it was p)roniouncedtl

1C"mkie htidieociated hiniséf from the prosecuition. The

Cirviuiistanice of hie doing so, which are very much te hill

veÜtit, art relatedl by hiimef lii a lette.r tW Mr. llowell,
the editor 0if alc 'akTrnais.

1fLLaving covke Willianu,.4" lie writes, -anld before hie

h1L1 niotict ti attendf ite Court to reev jdxnt appcned

to pax une duay thraoug the old Turoetile front Ilobiorn, on

mjy waLy to Linroitn's IMii Elelda, wheni in the nroetpart

(if it. 1 fvIt someii(thmig pulling mie by thie moat, when on turning

r0uid 1 aaw ktwNoman at my foo-t, bathied Hxi teans 11111 emaciûted

wlth dimamo mnd bomiow, m-ho continued alinio4t to draig mie

lifftoa 1ISitlv hevi-în the pe.4e hr oidml .t
atkni pxit two or thmýtti,Lappy childrenk in the conffluient

smallo101d Mi the the amine ilatnient neot abovc teni or

tdefqoot s4iiarie the wXèhced mani 1 had convicu-d 1ws

gewi' 11p lit le rétiou trwtsm whiichi had beven lis principal
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npkoyment ini lis trade, and I was fully convinced that bis
:)verty and not lis will lad led to the publication of this
damous book, as without any kind of stipulation for mercy
i xny part, lie voluntar-ily and eagerly engaged to find out al
ie copies In circulation and to, bring tlicx to me to be

Kenyaffected by what lie lad seen, Erskine represented
ithe prosecutmng Society that "mercy being the grand

iaracteristic of the Chiristian relig;in which lad been defamed
.i insulted, it, miglit be here excised not only safely, but
ýor usefullyv to the objeet of the, prosecti on tlan by the
ýos severe judgment whicl miust be attended with the ruin

this helplesýs faily." Vie Society, however, declined to
Supon this advice and Erskine returned lis retainer, which

S certain teclinical reasons hie wa bl o pronounce irregular.
h. prisoner was brouglit up for judgemient on April 28th,
r98, and wais senteniced Io be, kept at bard labour for the
iaceof one y-ear, andl then to gi-ve secuirity on bis own recog-

zavce for good belaviour duiring life. The whole course of
ie trial sliows pflainly that the milder theory of the law of

apey wbich liaLs ult imately prevailed w.as as far froma the
ànd of taie king's Pudges at theè end of the l8th century as it
id been at any previous time since blasphemy first exnerged
to view as a crimjinal offenice it common law.

The prosecution of Williams, as Mr. Bayley anticipated,
fur fromn arresting ie circulation of Paine's books, only

ive themn an added not.oriety-. 'A f 0w years later another
etm wae found inIi niel Isaac Eaton, Whio wus cliarged with

Iblshnga blasliemnous and prof ane, libel against the
àrsnreligion and the Divine Founder of it (31 State

riaù, 927). 1 Iw offenice consistedl ini publislifig tlie tlird
ur of "The Age of Reaso)n," a copy of whc aton had
oeured froi M[r. Duane, the editor of tlie Aurora at

Ifelphia. The accused conducted lis own defence and
ad long argurnentative address, wliich brouglit him into

nquent confiict with Lord Ellenborough, the presiding judge.
riieWilliams, wlo was as ignorant as lie was miserable,
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Eý,aton was a man of ideas. Hie probably knew a good demi
more about Church History than his Lordship, who was the
son (f a bishop, and he added to his learning an obstinate
perversity such as bas often merited the crown of marty rdom.
1Ellenborough was genuinely shocked by his destructive criti-
cismi of the New Testamient. Found guilty by the jury, lie
was sentenced to be imprisoned eighteen months in Ilia
MNajesty's gaol of N ewgate, and to stand in the IPillory betweu
the hours of twelve and two, once within a month.

Prosecutions for blasphemy were frequient during the
early part of the 19th century. Betweein 1821 and 18341 there
were seventy-three 'convictions, often followed by severe
sentences. Since 18,37 prosecutions have been far tess mime-
routs, and concurrently the notion lias developed thiat blas-
pheiny consists not ini what is said but in the waN, of sýay-
ing if. In 1842, Mr, Justice Erknson of the Lord
Chancellor, used the oft quoted words: "It is indeed stiUl

blapheypunishable at Common Law, scoffinigly\ and irre-
verently Io ridicule or ixnpugni the doctrines of the Chiristianl
Faith; yet any man mnay, without subi ecting imnself to any
penal consequences, aoberly and reverently examine and
qu1es;tion t he truth of those doctrines which have boen -assu-med
als VeetiaI to it " (Shore v. Wlo,1842, 9C(1.& F.,atp. 524).
This uaaeindloubtedly indicates the mnoderr point of view.
Buit the spirit of persecution was too manifest in the pro-se-
cuition of the well-known secularist, George Jacob Ilolyoake,
Nhich took place before Mr. Justice Eriskine himiself iii the

saneyar. It secins that li the course of a walk from Bi'rminig-
bini to Bristol, Ilolyoake lectured to the Mehne'Institu-
tion at (?helteihain on Eniigration and the PoorLas
At ihe enld of the drs a mexnber of the audiencýe, laying
at trap for the spaer aid: '*The lecturer lias been speaking

4cour dluty to mnax, he bas nothing to teil us as to our duty
t4,God ?" - -1 lnot lvthere i uch a thilg wsa (od,"
1L(Iolyoýakv replicd ailad adided a flippant phrase. For this- he

aspiunishied withl si% monthes imprisoument. This la
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belie-ved to hiave been the last prosecution for blasphemy by
spoken words as distinct f rom blasphemous libel.

Within comparatively recent times the militant atheism,
of Bradiaugli and his associates excited retaliatory measures
on the part of off ended orthodoxy. The prosecution of
Ramsay and Foote in the year 1876 gave the late Lord
Coleridge an opportunity of restating the law of blasphemy

ia formi more consonant with modern ideas. If he was not
abmotutely- the first English judge to give authority to the
8tatemenit that any one may question the most fundamental
doctrines of Christianity, provided he does so decently and
reverently, he was the first to lay down the principle ini cir-
cwnistances which attracted public attention. Sir James
Stephen,. hixnself a judge of the H-igh Court, and the author
of a learned History of the (7riminal Law, took the unusual
course of questioning the correctness of the judgement in the
page- of the Fortnightly Jeview. On the other hand, Mr.
A psland, a member of the Bar, in his pamphlet on the Law of
Rlaephemy, entered the lists on the side of Lord Coleridge.
There the miatter rcsted in an equipoise of uncertainty until
the recent judgemient of theHIouse of Lords, which Ihave taken
as the text of this article, finally and authoritatively accepted
Lord Coleridge's v-iew as correct.

So we cornie back to our starting point, Bowman v. The
Stcular oiety,? Limited. The case adinits of simple state-
ment. There is niothing ini it to alarin the most lacklaw
reader. B3owmian by lus will had left the residue of hus estate
to the Secular Soita body inicorporated for the objeets
kwt out mi its memiorandium of association. The first of thlese,
and the unie which gave colour to the rest, was to prornote
" the princeiple that humnu conduct shudbe based upon
niatural knowledge andf not ujponi superniatural 1be11e4; and that
human welfare iii this world is the proper enid of all thought
and action." The bequest was disputed on two grounrds:
fimt, that the object of the Society was, wholly illegal, being
directed tç> thie subversioni of the Christian religion, 80 that
the very memiorandumn of atssociation it.6elf was a lAsphemous
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libel and an infringement of the criininal law. Secondfly,
that even if the objeets of the Society were not ilegal in
the sensC of being crimiti&l, they were nevertheless unlawful
ini the sense that the taw would not sustain a bequcat
in favour of a Society designed to promiote them. It was in
eonnection withi the first of these arguments that theiir Lord-
ships took occasion to inquire into the law of blasphiemy, with
the result that by a unanimous vote they pronounced in
favour of th;e view, formulated by Lord Co1leridge in the case of
Reg. vl. Rlamisy & Foole. What mrust seemi curious to the lay
mmnd is thiat, in pronounicing what the law of blasphemny às
to-day, the Iluse of Lords declared at the samre time whiat
it hiai, been ever siiice the crime of blasphiemy first received
the( attention of the courts of comminon law. Suech, at 1east,
is thie orthodox theory of judicial d1ecision, according tc>
whlicfh the business of juidges, however eminent, of courts
of justice, however auguet, is not' to msake law, but to asee-
tain it. The resuit is that in legal intenudment the law
Ofhblasphemny is the sanie toý-day asý it always lias been, s0 that
Lordl Raymrond in the reign of George IIl, or Lo)rd Kenyon or
Lomr( Eltenborough in the reign of George Ill, if thiey hiad takeu
oceason to devote as imuch thoughtful attention to this subject
as our own i Law Lords dIld the othecr day, mnust, necessarily have
arrivedi at thie sanie conclusion. Nor did thleir Lordships
reci froi Lis resuit. They agreed, rejecting the contrary
vilew 0f -Sir Jamies Stephen, that, thef essence 0f blaspiexny
con[llsf; tnot in what is said but ini the mariner of saying it.
Eveii Lordf (?hncellor Finlay, concurred in this., view, thougli
with regaýrd Io flhe secýond point lie was in a mirioity of one,
liol1ding thbat thouigh the bequest was flot, illegal as designed to
efleourtige crime, it waïs nieveirtheless unlawful in the sentie that
the Ia.w woiild noit gve effect, to it, Gommenting upon the

rie in thti L-aw Quarterly 'Review, Sir F'redericlk P(ýlloc>k
witeo, "teeis niothing to ssy of Lord Finlay>s dissenting
opinion in gcneral exrept that it mays iii very good fermn.ail
thaut catii 1esi for thbe losing aide, and bias no worse fault t hanI

t ot f being a century out 0f dt.
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The sketch of the history of the law of blasphemy
given in these pages treats tbe subject as 'it were in
vacuo, without reference to, the general movement of the law
in the direction) of religious toleration. This î8 justified,
for so far as legislation is concerned blasphemy remains to-day

peiey what it bas been any time since the l7th century.
But if it is, impossible, even in the absence of legisiation, that
wny mile of the common law -should continue perinanently
irresponisive to the niovemnent of opinion, this nmust especially
be the case whien opinion has lef t its record in the statute book
in the very province of law to, which the rule in question
belongs. The progress tow-ards religious freedom indicated
by the repeal of statutory penalties and disalilities affecting
Protestant Disseniters, IJnitarians, Roman Catholies, and
Jews (the principal landznarks of which are the Toleration
Act of 1689, the Act 53 Geo. III, c. 160, the Roman Catholie
Relief Acts, 1829 and 1832, and the RelIigious Disabilities Act,
18-16), the admnission of Jews to Parliamnent, as the resuit
of the Parliamrentary Oaths Act, 1866, the opening of the
Englishi universities to ail these classes of persons by the Uni-
versities Tests Act, 1871, have indeed technically left the law
of blasphiemy unchanged, but have in their cumulated effect
wroughit a revolution in men's ideas of what is and what îs
not permiitted ln regard to public utterance upon matters of
religioeus belle!. The modern attitude towards blasphemny is
partly the oneuceof this legisiation, partly the result of
cause of which »this legisiation is itself the consequence. The
cae of Jk>wman v,. The Secular 8ociely docs not so much mnake
a change in the law as it recognizes the fact that a change
has taken place.

This is what constitutes its chief interest te the lawyer
and, perliaps, to some who are not lawyers as well. In vain
Lýord Finlay protested that " it cau nover be the business of
a court of law to bgiu byinquiring what is the spirt of the
age and in supposed conforinity withi it to decide what the law
kB;" for this, conseiously or unconsciously, la exactly whiat the
Bouise of Lords ham doue, and it la what judicial decisions must
,always do, when not held lu rigid bonds by statute, if the voice
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of the law is to be anything better than the noise ofsoundin
brass and tînkling cymbals. Neither law nor religion ca
be finàlly stated. Each adjnits of progress, of discoveri
But it is not easy to build on the shifting sands of opinioi
Ilence the fondness of manind for creeds and codes, of whiù
the first promnises finality in religion, the second finality i
Iaw. But it is a vain yearning. The impregnable rock
to-day disintegrates into the shifting sands of to-miorro'i
Again and yet again the house whAich man has made so stror.
for himself is found to be built on insecure founidations. 11U
study of the history of opinion mnay suggest to some tf
pess8mifstie, conclusion that human progress has been litt,
else than progression in the dismal path of error. Other
buoyed1 by a robuster faith, through ail the dark, recordq
ignorance and oppression wieh makes up a gre-(at part
what we ca~l] history, will still catch a vision of the ro
Iights by which men have guided their foosteps to-wards fi
ideal of an ordered and reasonable freedomi.

R1. W.- LE-:F-



THE IRRELEVANT ROSE

T IJRNJNG over the leaves of an encyclopedia, whieh
shahl be nameless, I lighted. on this priceless sentence,

"Except for ornamental purposes, roses are of small impor-
tance." The author's identity need not transpire. He is
probably of blood kin Vo Nicholas Bottom, weaver, of Athens;
for lie writes himself down "crop expert," and Nick was of
opinion that good hay, sweet hay hath no fellow. Both have
a following that would endorse the " expert's" judgement on
the secular crop of roses

1 Iooked up from the printed page to the single rose in its
slim glass vase( standing on my writing table beside the
s&tatuette of Hlere. The Greek girl is engaged in fastening the
claap of lier himiation on lier left shoulder; and the rose stands
as higli as her head. It is quite a common rose, which blooms
untended year by year in a neglected corner of the garden.
It bears no famnous name, has no pedigree, is subject to no

disass;it 15 just a coinmon pink rose backed by the spray of
green serrate leaves on which it grew. (3rouped with the littie
pIaater cast of HIere, it fornis a bright pateli of grateful colour,
the centre of the dun, bùok-lIîned study.

When it was picked yesterday, it had the shape of a conical
bullet; the outer petals were be(gininlrg to euri backward, away
from the solid centre in curiously graduai curves, which
might alinost be rpentdin a drawing by straiglit Unes.
Borne hidden force drew back those p)etals,., definitely pulled
thern away. IIow, the botaniats do( not know; they talk of
11teaf movemnents " and " turgidity of ceils; " but no one lias
explained tlie mechanics of the phenonienon. Thie solid pink
core looked almost as if it had been carved with some keen-
odged tool. The poet was riglit in setting

The budding roseý above the rose full blown.
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To-day the unfolding processl has been completed, and
the bullet has opened out into a flat pink wheel of crinkled,
fluted tissue raying from a yellow heart. The subtie perfume
mnvades the sense, insisting on notice, like the unceasing pulling
of tiny invisible bands, the hands of sylphs. To-morrowv thie
pink tissue will have faded ever so slightly into a colour Ieoes
precious, andl the ros wvill not be so lovely. On the next day
the petais w-ill begin to fai. Spenser must have mnarked the
saine changes in his tiine.

Mih1 see thle Virgin Rose, hiow swee(tly shee
Doi J first peepe forth with bashfüll mnodestee,
That faire(r seemles thew leýs ye sec lier May.
Lo! suc sooxie af ter h1ow more bold andl free
BEr bared bosomi shie doth broad display:
Loi- Isee soone after how shie fadies and faits away.

The moral is so plain that it is hardly worth spelling out;
none the less the poet continues his parable.

So pasetil ii the passing of a day
Of xnortaffl life, thec leakfe, the bud, the flomwre.

According to 'Ruskin, fiowers are soxnething over and
abýove, a gif t thrown into the sleeme of t1ilngs; andl the rose has
always qeedit over the othbers. Froin the prehistorie past,
it lias been the favourite flower of the Aryan peoles, and bias
beeni carriedl Nithi themi ini their wandering8 in every zone.

between Ici gro-wing thing whiclh yields comiely blossomis, but
no fruit, and(the spirit that isinxman ? Ttilityhlas noanswer;
roses are of sial importance.

Perhaps the answer is sh)adowedl forth in the fellowshlip of
the Ureek girl, though motùldled o! inaniniate clay, andl the
living rose bes9ide bier. The Gjreeks were not always fighting at
Marathon, or listeming to Demnosthenes, or witnesaingr the
tragedlioe o! Aechylus. If the Anthology, whieh meaii.
nosegay, miay be subrnitted as evidence, " the jolly old Greek,»
w4 Kýingsleyv calledl them, hiad time Wo consider the hueis of the
fleld., The1y were papuionately fond of flowers, and, above
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o.ll, of the rose. Meleager sang of the spring, like the veriest
tiro ini the Poet'8 Corner of a country newspapcr, though, be
it coufessed, with more verve and grace.

And the mneadows laugh and sing,
For the rose is opening.

The rose bloomed on through the summer mionths. An
unknown admirer of Anacreon expresses the wish that summer
mnay long "pour bis waste of roses" about the Teian poet's
tomb. Anacreon, or one of his imitators, made a whole poem
on "the spendors of the royal rose."

The joy of mortals and the gods'deliglit,
Emblem of tender love and beauty bright.

Even in those ancient times, the rose of the poets was flot the
niere untended wilding, but the cultivated garden rose,
with its natural tendency to, double. Then, as now, there were
winter roses.

The roses thtii Spring did blow,
Do now, amid the winter's snow,

Put forthi a wcealthi of blossom red.

The roses of Poestum were noted for blooming twice in the year,
though none are to be found there now. Even in parts of
Canada, the roses bloomn in September as well as ini June.
,And there are Christmnas roses.

The chief association of the rose lias always been with
love. The "flower-f air Graces" wore it i ther ordered

Mýeleager named it "the lover-loving," or "IJove's token true,"
and wove it witb other flowers into an unfading coronal for
Hlilidora,'s dartk hair. Even now the rose is the choice offering
at b)eauity's shrine. The sentiment of the Greek lyric moves
th~e gilded youth of the present day to armn himself with a
sheaf of Arnerican Beýatities when hie goes forth to, pay bis

reKct&s There were flower markets in Athens, as there are
floits hops in New York, where roses were for ade. Hence

th qipram,
liai!! thou that hast the roses, thon hast the rose's grace,
But sellest thiou the roses, or e'er thine own fair face.
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Like Tennyson's young squire, who wooed the mle'
daughter, the Greek lover longed to change places wihthe
insentient decoration of the beloved. But the rose on thie
white neck is a prettier fancy than the neckiace.

O-h, would 1 were a red, red rose,
That~ 1 might be careffled

Tkiose hills upon her breast.

L-ove and Death are neyer far apart; theirs is an ancient
fellowship; and to the Greek, the frailty of the rose was as evi-
dlent as its beauty. Hardly bas the beautiful, coloured, scented
thing reached perfection, than it begins to fade and die, thtus
offering inan an uîuriisfakable exnblem, of bis own mortality.

BrLef s the roee's bloom, so cuit
'l'h flower wliile it blows:

For Nwhen its bloomn is passed, thou'lt find
A thorn and not a rose.

C3enturies afterwards, our English lierrick, who hadl a cuire of
souls, proffered the saine Anacreontic counisel to the goldien
girls of ail time.(

Gather y. rose-h.,d while, ye mnay,
OId Tiue is stilI a-flying:

And this saine flower thateniles to-day
Tlo-inorrow -will be dying.

The snesentiment inspires Waller'-, more stately pleading
with the Cruel Fair, whom ihe resemibles to the rose hie sends
lier, with tis admonition:

Then dic! thRt se
The couninon fate of aifl things fair

May rend inthee;
1 Iow 'mlll a par of time they share
Thlat arv mo wondrous swet ad fair!

Musie, sayu the anaiytic thinker, works ita speil by- this v-ery
thing, tile scriBe o! the transient, of loveliniess m-hichi cannot b'e
clutched and held, blit mlips away and eludes the yearning spirit
thIe very momalent. it la bornl.
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The point of Keats's famous ode is that the song of the
nightingale links the remote past with the impasisioned
present moment of delight, and forms a chain of memory
through the ages.

The voice I hear this passing night was heard
In ancîent finies by emperor and clown.

-So 'w1th the royal rose No hungr-y generations tread it down.
It bloom)s, -tliey sayý, Iuxuriantly on the torn battlefields of
Franee, hiding the awful wrecka~ge of war witli a veil of beauty.
Indeed the rose may survive the human race which loved it,
and still bloom triumphantly whcn the planet is our grave.
Centuries before Christ, men thought of the rose--its lovely
colour, its ravishing perfurne, its touching fraity-as we
modemns think of it now. They loved it as we love it. There
is a gay-eoloured trail of its petals through the story of mani
upon the earth, and there are the ashes of roses by its side.
Poetry is one long romaunt of the rose in ail the varied speech
of hurnin kind. Dante had a vision of a Inystical white rose
of whic-h thie pea-is were the souls of the redeemed, rank above
rank. Architecture, sculpture, painting, music have ail laid
the rose under contribution. Fighting men have worn it as
thieir badge, in long, fierce wars. It is the national flower of
EIngIand, redder owthan ever with ber best heart's blood.
Sweep thie rose out of art -.nd literature, and both must be the
pgorer. The %world will have lost a precious, irreplaceable
jewel. Fromi the earliest times, iL has bloomed year by year,
centurY afLer century beside human dweiling-places Lo make
mani yearn for beauty, to reward that longing, and to teach
hiii the lesson of his mortality.

But what saith the Crop E~xpert? "0f small importance,")
quotha. Truly, it cannot be eaten for food or woven into
clothing, or Luilt into a shelter from the weatlier. Utility is

justifie4 of lier chiilren. Stil, lie mîight have remembered
bow, important it is in making pot-pourri for old-fashioned
drawing-r-oomsi,,, and in furnishing princesses in fairy-tales
mitli feathier-beds.

ARCHIBALD MACM]CHAN
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THEj, littie steep-roofed, dormer-windowed bouses of St.
SEulalie stand so close together that ini the long leisure

of a sumtmer Sunday afternoon gossip greets gossip frora
door to door alil down the length of the one and only street.

Opposite the houses are long low barns, whitewashed and
thatched, with swailows' nests thieldy plastered under their
overhanging caves,

Belhind the bouses " ribbon fieldsa"of wheat and clover,
of tobacco and oats and flax, stretch âway to, a swift and
sparkling, river.

Nobodly's; dweiling is more than a story and a hadf in
heighit, and everybody's doorstep is on the street. Some of the
houses consist of but one single living room, with à, sleeping-
loft overhead. 'Every householder bas an old-fashioned well
with a eweep, and also a quaint outdoor oven of sun-dried
bricks.

T here is buit one stru.cture of any pretensions in ail the.
length of the village, and that is the great Romian Cathoic
chuirch, solidly buiilt of limestonie and crowned by two taper-
ing spires, sheathed in gleaniing tin.

W'hen the suri is low, these spires shinefar across the level
land, and fromn themn there floats sercely the eveninig. angeýlus.
" Motheir of God, pray for us qinners," say the villagers, when
they bea.r theeéle, " now anid irn the hour of our death. '

BEhiind the pariehi chuirch wooden crosses, white for the
young and black for the aged, preserve the memory of sons and
daughters gone forever from the village; and hsalf-way dow.n
fhe one long road a great cross towerg, upholding the emblemaq
of the rueiifixion-hammeýr, nails, spear, and crown mf thorns.

Th'le hou)tseý-mothler who walks abroad, knitting as she goca,
pauses here Wo make ber reverence and murmur a prayer.
l ier son, returning from the field, checks his ,oxen here for a
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brief devotion. Even the young girls, laughing together with
Frencli light-heartedness, become suddenly grave as they
approachi this place, and each makes the sign of the cross
upon lier tender brcast.

st. FutLalie, it will be surmised, is* not progressive. Its
people have neyer heard of the simple life, but they live it to
the fûili--thie life of a people very near to the ground, but
perhaps alo very near to, God.

In Father Gbrtstime, at least, one soul, afire with
God, w-as a shining and a guiding light to ail these simple folk.

St. Fuiille wýorked liard in those days, as indeed it does
still. lIs buyhouisewives rose at dawn to do the work of
primi tive homnes, nwhiereý there were none of the modem labour-
naving conveniences. In thiese households there was generally
a baby-and al.so an ex-baby, just old enough to get mnto,
mnischief and danger. The troops of boys and girls were clad
in homespuý)tn woVven by moither or grandinother in a primitive
elscking 'loom. Their stckiîngs, tuques and mittens were
knitted by mother and older sisters, from homespun yarn.
The houirs of the village school were long, and every boy had
mnany cliores to do at home, whuIle every girl must be littie
mother and help with the hiousework. The men were early
sfield, wringinig a scanty living ouzt of stony acres i the brief
smier of the north-for the land bore but poorly, even
thouigl it was cer-emnioul(tsl.y blessed each spring with bell and
book, w-ith ceniser, chant, and *andies.

But none worked harder than Father Gilbert in ail the
vilgor in ail lte lad. Down the river was an Ticdian

village where lie inistered in a rude wooden shack, with a
gatdy little altar. Northward and souithward were scattered
bamiets, sepa.rated from t lalie and fromi eachi otheir by
mile-, of virgin forest, and in every one of these lie muist say
mms at least- twiee a y-ear. Five schools were eatecliized(- by
bim, andlIt was part of lits work, to see that they were well
atene and weil tauglit.

Up the river there was a lumnler camp, wliere Father
usd esa ass, in a roofed basemnent biding its tiin&
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to grow into a church. The lumbermen and their affairs were
ever on his mind. Hie tried Vo keep them fromn brawling and

drinking, and Vo see to it that they came Vo mass, saved thei.r
mnonev anid wrote home. The villfagers told hlm ail their sor-
rows. Ie settled thei-r disputes. Their littie farms and their
"'arpents" of meagre land were bought or sold at the parish
church door.

Yes. In ail the good Father's flock, none worked harder
than lie. A frail man, goaded by an exacting conscience,
temiperamentalily responsive Vo beauty, exquisitety sensitive
Vo pain, on him were laid the cares, the temptations, the sorrows,
and the discontents of alil the couintryside.

lIn St. Fulalie, hemnied iln by dark fir forest and sunny
river, i.solated from the great world, the slightest event ini th~e
life of anyiýoniewas of interestVo ail. A new soutane on the leaa

linibs of the good IFather would have been the subjeet of
staccato entliusiasmi all up the river and down. Bult there was
no tradition of sucli an event in St. Eulalie. And under the
Iow-est of the curviug roofs, there was neyer a humbler mneal
than those which the priest's old servant set beforeý imi day

Intfo this life of hiard work and ascetic living thiere hiad
corne one brie! period of pleasure when Father Gilbert. hadt

eoydthe outing of his life. fIe had journeyed even to
Queecand there joined the great gathering of' country

prttvonivened to celebrate a trio of red4letter day3.-
WNlieni the longcst day is near at hand, at the c rown trid

ctmxof the year, the Romnan Catholic Churcli k(eps the Fête-
L>iu, r Fasto! od.Quebec lias but one thouglit that dlay-

anld thiat is of the Hoot varried through the streets of the old
gray city with ill pos.sible reverence, and spiendour.

Thie intruisive visitor realizes himsdlf to be a rank outsider.
Thl uisualy ubiquit-ous hiacks and cabs may not cross the route

o!th roesin and ail the streets cars are at a standstill.
Frim miany gray towers, near and far, floats the clangor

o! lesed eU. Fowes re tren nd ensrsswung before

th iii.4im Y advatneing 11ast bly man\- acolytes. Thepoesix
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is a streamn of gorgeous colour-colour evervwhere, in episcopal
robe, iii cope and chasuble, in canopy and banner; and in it
appeýars a rippling band of purest white, a long uine of littie
first communion girls, white as the blossoms which June brings
forthi on the (1anadian hawthorn.

Thfils continent can show few fairer sights than the Fête-
DIiu pr-ocessioni in gray Quebec, and no Fête-Dieu ever
exelled the onie whicli Father Gilbert saw.

The Fte thiat year was not a solitary day, single though
suifficinig. Qubcmade holiday again on the morrow, when
thie great statuie of I .aval wasunveiled with stately ceremonial,
and on the tirid day with unusual, revelry the city celebrated
the feast of -,t. Jean-Baptiste--one of the greatest holidays in
th lire'-(nch-Canadian's year.

From river shore to highest turret of the fortress Quebec
liad adorned heriseif. Aantthe sky, blue as only a northern
sky% can bc, tossedý( a glory- of colour-streamer and pennauit and
fia g. Lower dlown along the walls, gorgeously massed or flow-
ing in long festoons, were the tricolour of Faetheu r0d of
Enigland, thie papil yýcllow, and Ma'y~s hea-,venly blue. At
night the stars were eclipsed by crowns and crosses of lightsý.

A.nd the Canadian Jume, so off en cold-June that knowsv,.
owelowtraeand hiow to gloom-June outdid herseif

withi bluie and golden weathier.
The heurt of F.athier Gilbert overflowed with fervent joy.
lJnder the radiant ýsky, in the beautiful city, wilth the

timlulus of new thioughts and exquisite sights, there camne to his
sýou! ari utter conviction of the love of (IIod.

Whecn Father Gilbert's holiday was over and he returned
to his, life of work and poverty, this convictîin was with hirn
,ilL Ad s0 th e first sermon preached in St. E ulalie had the

(-ie f C(bd for its theme.
"Wýýe are told, iny children," said the good Father,

&Ieklg perhlaps a littie above the heads of bis listenlers,
- that the laws of -Natutre, wiceh are God's laws, are pitilees.
Aýnd ye(t sec how they hiave spared and chierislied the iîttie bird.
f t is pethaps not yet a year old, and see, yout could crush it with
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your hand. Yet as weak as itis, so young, of so small intelli-
gence, God has brought it up from the south with the spring&
over long leagues of sea and land, God has tauglit it to fiud it.
way and to build its home. In the face of these laws the frai]
and tiny thing can find its food and rear its nestlings, and
sce! it is happy-it sings!1

"Of God is the love that welcomes the littie baby to thE
poor home, where alrecady there are so, many mouths to feed
Itis God's love thatwhèn He calls us weare ready to go. 1
have stood by many deathbeds, my children. 1 have alwaye
found that the fear ail passes away as death draws near, au
before God takes us IHe makes il- willing to go, or else we sleel
ourselves away like tired children, and wake up ln God':u
keepIiig.

-"GOd hiu borne and carried us ail the days of old. 1-i
tells us to pardon one another tilt seventy times seven. Wil
lie not do much more imself?"

Ahi, it was a memnorable sermon--some of the hearer
never forgot it, and they thanked the preacher for it mit]1
simple fervýour.

But in their thanka Father Gilbert's over-senlsitiv
consciencee found cause for uneasiness3 and sorrow. Had h
not prophesied smnoothI things? Was he not negleeting to pu
before lis people&s eyes, the terrors of the Iaw, and thle sterne
tessonis of riatukre?

Ali.yes! God made the spring, butlHemiade also th
fivre northerni snowsto)rms, and the long black nights. H-
made(1( th lw i1te-thlroat. singing its matins in the spring dawr,
11o aIso rimade 11he wolve, which were a winter terror to somr
of the isolated farins8.

Pierret and his wife were wrangting again. Desirée ha
spent hier yvarni moneY for a foolishi fine hat, in»Stead of handin
i t W b1eir iothe, was, mecet. BaoùlI oved too well the wh18lk
blanc. Ahi. 'Il wh people miuet hear words of w-arning a»i
rebutke . A t A Il Smoils Tide, when thie harvest is garnered an
meaisurid, MoherurYh bids lier dùkldren consider whetho
theY hndvshe brought forth the fruits of good livin,
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And then Father Gilbert planned a searching sermon, thunder-
ous with the terrors of the law.

But the beloved doctor of St. Eulalie left his arduous
work, forever and ever, on Ail Saints' Eve.

iUnder every one of the low, steep roofs hearts were aching,
for every one of the humble households had lost its best
friend-but one. And how could one preacli threatenings to a
bereaved people?

Next-as if the disease lad been waîing its opporturdty
to fiud the coxnmunity robbed of its defender--.scarlet fever
carne. It took more hardihood than Father Gilbert could
muster to preaclh terrors tIen. llow could he suggest thoughts
of pain and fear to fathers tom by anxiety or broken by bereave-
ment?--to inothers worn with vigils and with tears?

And tIen camne Christmas, when the village bàbies rev-
erently drew nieur to the manger cradle in the village churdli,
anid Iooked with wondering, innocent eyes on the Divine baby

rersnted there. One could not speak of God's wratli and
of purgatoriai terrors tIhen.

MNoreover, it was a liard wintcr, long, and cruelly cold.
There was mucl sickness in the community. The visits which
bad to be paid to t he dying were more than usuafly nuinerous,
difficuit, perilous. The good Fatlier's time and sympathies
wêre mueli drawn upon, and toý deal adequately with a themne
so awf ul as the 'Wrath of Cod one nceded leisure. The subject
mnust not be lightly treated. One mnust answer ail objections,

asmle ail the arguments, convinice ail doubters of the
realityand the terror of lell. For thiis wastobhea great
sermon--the great sermron of Father Gilbert's priesthiood; bis
expiation if, unhlappily, lie had proplesied deceits, -and led
hic; people astray.

But ineantime, Lent was liere,, and one must speak of the
ç$aoeificial Love of Calvary, and of the Risen Christ.

And so theyvear drew on towrds spring.
The one village road, winding past the meagre farina, was

deep ini mud and slusli. Cawing crows flapped hieavily above
th spires of spruce and fir. The firit robins, calling down
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bramble-grown logging roads, bade the pale blossoins of the
north woods Wo ",wake up, cheer up, corne up!"

Wedges of llying geese elangeti high overbeati.
The ice in the river turneti black, grew rotten, and

dis8olveti into fragments which rubbe together in the quick-
ening current with eerie whisperings.

Ini the further woods, winter logging camps were breakixng
iii, andi the Father was fortifyrng his soul against the difficiÀt
time before him, when Jacques andi Pierre would corne to the
mrost elTete civilization within their reach, with accumulated
winter earnings, andi a cumulative winter thirst.

So the shepherd of their souls was meditating over a
>ermion on the sin of drunkenness--and this burning, present-
day issue hiti higiier andi more awful themes as aburning cantite,
close at hand, obscures the stars.

The loggers would spenti their earnings on whisky blanc,
unless their conseiences could b. rousedti restrain them.
There w'oulti bc brawb5 andi blasphemy shoutti the whisky
flow too freely, andi then, perbaps, a fatal~ acident on the
ri Ver, anti a sinful soul sent forth unshriven.

While Father Gilbert meditateti andi prayeti over hua
tepeanesermnon, a mesnr came Wo sumxnon him in

hate~ to the deathbed of a notorious character, dwelling
heyond the- river- whoee soul waited aftrighted on the brink
of the. river of death.

Atineit Latour, half-breeti, andi half-believer, hati alwaya
beeni a hieavy anxiety Wo hie spiritual shepherd. He was, a8
aIl the village knew, a petty thief,"a truant from mass and
on feion a toper, a "vaurien." Now, after many disap-

pinrteti hopes anti appsrentIy hplf prayers, the shepherd
foiwnt this poor, raed black sheep turning to hlm at st.

nhe Indian herb-doctor, whose simples and charmes were
thle sole remerdies Antoine would use, retumned, baffied, from a
dyinig patient, anti on hie9 way home stoppedti o dêliver a~
messfage. Antoine wanted the. priest andi the. viaticum. To
Father Gilbert the. me»uege meant tiie chance-under Go.d--
t'O save a soul.
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So as dusk feil that wild spring evening, the Father, with
his threadbare cloak closely wrapped about him, came to the
door of Hippolyte, who ferried people over the river.

tilt is neeessary that 1 cross at once," he said in the
habitant French of his people; " thy boat, Hippolyte."

But Hippolyte. offered only remonstrances, poured forth
with French flutency and fervotir. The river was falling, not

risng--ad that after rnany bours of heavy rain. What held
it b.ck? Probably a log-jam above. "It is dangerous, rny
father," pieaded Hippolyte. "Lt is in the service of the good
God,» replied the priest; 'thy boat, my son."

Hippolyte was cautious in counsel, but flot in action.
He uprsng into the boat as a matter of course.

"Thy boat-not thyseif, rny son," said Father Gilbert.
1q do not need thy help "--and the siender hands, the hands

0< a saint and a seholar, grasped, the cars.
"Go thoui ashore," hie said. But Hippolyte stilfremon-

stated. It might be wiser to hasten. The crossing would be
shorter With two to pull.

But " 1t is mny duty, l said the priest; " it is flot thine.
Thy duty is to wife and children." And at laut, filled with
th dignity, and power which could at times alrnost trans-
fiur hie eslender franie, he said, 'Il arn thy father and master
in Cod, and 1 comnmand thee te go back."

Hlippolyte, in deep, distress, had no, alternative but to
lep amhore and push the boat off, depositing the lantern,
*hicb lie had carried, mn the bow.

For sorne minutes he. watched the light slowly receding
into the *all-encompassing blur of mist and rain.

The night was filled with soft, confused noises-the
whijxýingof the river, the sighing of the wind-rocked forest

beodit, the murmur of the raan.
Axnd theni above all these, distant stili, but omîinous; to

a woodman's ear, another sound arose. The loge! The loge
wbieh had boen jammed together upstream and pressed into a

teporrydam by the waters acetumulating behind them, had
suddeny given way.
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The river bed, where the littie ripples whispered softly
Vo the rain, would change, in a few moments, into a ma
wallow of racing, leaping water, and rolling, battering logs.

The lantern-light stiil gleaxned faintly,,far acrosa the
flood. It was near the further shore, but Hippolyte's rc
tised eye told hîm that it had not yet reached the slack water
upon the river's margin.

And even as he watched, it suddenly shot onward, spu
around, and-went out.

Only a xnad black turmnoil, lit here and there, by gleai
of foani, rushed roaring onward into darkness.

Long b)efore morning broke above the turbid water ait the
comrnunity was astir. Every able-bodied man of thie village,
and many fromn far beyond, had gone downstream. Ail along
the river miargin lanternas gleamned and voices halloed.

" Lumber jacks," who had acquired by perilous practicê
the, art of standing firm on a wet and rolling footing,, pulled
the log inessasunder, dreadingâto see what might lie beneath.
The most drunken and the foiuest-mouthed among themn were
enger Vo offer thie last service Vo hlm who had cared for thefr

W'hen night feil again on a spent river, softly sobbing its
repentance, lariternas again twùled far downstre&in, where
sear-ehI was still being earried on by those whose busy days
ailowed themi orily their hour8 of rest Vo offer.

An i),o the padrewas found aVlat-eo buised and marred
that hie woiuld scarceIy have been heog izle, save for the
reimnatt of his black soutane stili wrapped about hlm.

There had noV been in the mernory of St. Euilalie's oldeet
go-.ip such .la fuinral as his. The. "lumber jacks" were there
in force. The dirtieit of Vhemn bac "eleaned. up" for it. The
inost dnrnken were thoroughly sober, and filled with goo-d
resolutions.

Frakil, wht-ardfolk, who slonleft the. shélter of
thie fireie were ther., weigthe. pitifid tears of age, while
tiy lean t on thea willing arma, of youinger gnrtions.
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And there, to show Mother Church's recognition of her
son's fervent devotion and faithful service, was a srnall depu-
tat ion of " religious " from Quebec-c--lergy in long black robes,
and xnonks in the picturesque brown habit of St. Francis.

They laid himi in the village churchyard, alnong the
simple people whom hie had loved, and the fields that hie had
blessed. There, with the deep grief of many loving hearts,
with the fervent prayers of the poor, they placed at his head
the cross, emblem and memorial of a love even deeper, a life
even more patient than hMs.

There the miatrons and maidens of his flock are wont to
bang wreaths of paper flowers, bound with sleazy ribbon,
which are, one must confess it, in execrable taste.

And there the children leave bunches of the flowers which
lie loved-wood viÎolets, and Canadian may-flower, and the
tender li ttle linn iea of the north woods, whose rose-flushed belîs
are twin-born, like the love to, God and man in l-leaveii-touched
Souls.

" These are the flowers of the good God, " so hieused to tell
the eidren, " which grow in the wild lands."

"The good God"-it is always of the "good" God that
these simple people speak; neyer of the "j ealous" God, nor
of the "aIl-seeing " God, nor of the God who is " as a consuming
lire."1

For that great sermon on the Wrath of God wais neyer
preached in St. Eulalie, after ail.

E. M.G.



"BEAUP"
A SKETCH 0F A SMALL HABITANT VILLAGE NEAR QUEREC

ERY sdldom do tourists coming to, Quebec forget tx
pay a visit to the world-famed St. Anne de Beaupré

which takes a littie less than an hour to, reach from Quebec
There, goiug înto the renowued chureb where Blessed Saini
Anne ha-, cured such couutless thousands, one may sec crutches-,-
boots, and ail the different belongings of the maimed who havq
been healed, left as a tribute to testify, through St. Anne
their absolute faith ]In God.

1It i's not of the sh rine, though, that 1 w-ish to write, but a
Beaupré, a small village some three miles distant frorn St
Anne dle Beaupré. Few there are-sud 1 think 1 amn right il
saying so-that have visited this place, yet to those few i
seenis almost as though a peep into Paradise had been grantAý
t hemi.

Taking at Quebec the electric car which conveyed us tý
Bieaupré, we arrived there just iu time to enjoy a good <Md
faahioned habitant dinner at a smali boarding-house, run,
beýlieveý, by the eldest daughter of the establishment, whoc i
aolisted by the never-failing real Cauuck family of sons an
daughiters, daughiters' childreu, sons' cbikiren , doge, pige,ý hem.
etc., etc., the old father aud mother doing their share as we
as all the others. Such a faznily! Talking and singing a
day long, frieude ever with them, children shrieking, yet a
happy aud cotuewith au air to the house of wholesoint
ne. and of thinge kept elean and bright by their ever-willin

To such a place we went for " diner," as they cail it-fc
i it tiot truce that "an empty stomsacb denotes an tunlàapp

huaýirt!" a1so, t4, "take in" the view one muist bev warm. an
vOM fortible, maeso with the. help of a good meal. An
,suc1h i view ms there wvaa! S-'o many innumerable things t
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store ini the tiny spaces of one's mind, to be called forth as
needed, perhaps to soothe the breaking heart, to cheer the
worried, or even to make the thoughtless pause-and think!
For of one and ail who look on this marvellous creation that
God lias given us, few ('ould fail to have a glow deep down
within them and the compelling desire to murmur: "God's
in Ls heaven, all's well with the world !"

On entering the village of Beaupré one lias sucli a feeling
of peace aind seeurity lere stretches a long white road,
with houses on either side--littie warmi nests of contentment.
The mother, happy in washing, cooking, living for her family;
the father, or young boy, whistling as ho goes about lus work
that mu2t be done to, keep a home for their loved ones , waiting
oiily until it is finished to cail in their neiglibours and make
rnry perliaps with a little music from a concertina, or mouth-
organ-for th-y all like music, these Canucks-perhaps only
to have a gossip over the pipe, while their Madame sits
uilently by, Iistening attentively, nodding a soft assent now
and then to w-hat her mon says is riglit.

Page!s could be written on the fascination of the real
old habitant life and the wonders of their country, the country
God ba-s given them, thougli sometimes one questions if Hie did
not forget to open their souls to the beauty of it ail, that of
itself alone could ericli them. so mucli.

"Uiner" is over; and now I stand looking about me
fror the little gallery of the boarding-house. Directly in
front is a srnall lawni covered now with the unmistakable
sign of winteýr-G-(od's carpet of white snow. Some large
trees-flow all so grim, and forbiddîng, waiting only until
they are once more given their covering of green before they

juhand flirt wi1th the wind-form an avenue up to, the
,ose In the distance gleams the St. Lawrence river,

majetiealways, thougli storm-swept at times, glistening
through ll the tragedies it lias been called on to witness

---ver a sign of God's power, a synibol of is strength.
With a start I awake and corne back to the present.

1 her our party being informed, "Oh, yes, m'sieu, there is
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a grreat bill, oh! verry good for bo ski!" and 1 remeiber, ar
course, that this wa.- one of our reasons for coming hee
To those who love ski-ing, one of the greatest of winter sports,
I would recommend a day at Beaupré. What more wonderfut
than to ski down a stretch of over two miles, as we did! (One
feit then equal bo realizing the desire expressed iin the song,
"Oh, for the wings of a dove!" for the eagerest lover could
flot have wished bo go more swiftly than we irent.

But bo get to this bill, first we leave the house, asn
up a white straight road; bo the right ire turn up another
straight road. There stands the Hill, and such a hill!1 Up we
go, past a tiny house snuggled against the edge of the dîiff,
past fields of whbite gleaming in the suin, and still onward and
uirardl.' Occasionally sleighs pass us by, some drawn by
oxen hautling the sweet-sceuted wood just freshly rut;, others
with horses ready te shy at the sighit of our- skis, but soon.
loudly called to attention by the harsh bunes of their masters-.
S$tlll on ire go, into the depths of quietude--the seul of the
country.

At Iast ire arrive at our objective-not the top of the liH,
for that seemingly goeý- on interminably, but at the end of
ouir queat. Here it is ire get. a perfect view of the surroundiiig
country, and decidle, yes, noir iýr will ski homne the way that
We have corne, but first we must tâke time te look areun&.
We mark our Prg(ý up; nom we have twisted that way,
nom this; yet we find that, aftar ail, me have ended just over
littie Beaupré village.

Eveywhrethere is a great stllness, but hush!-
a littie bird givoel thanke to Glod. Softly breaks on the air
the jingle of sieigli beýils, and through the overhanging trots,
bent with tlwir silver load that sparkles with happinS-
for thte suni la smilling at them--cemes a sleigh, the fariner
driving his Madamiie and lier frienda homne from visifiug.
AUl are happy; their clothes are perhaps better than their
neighibours', the-y have a b)iser home, perhaps a gramophone.
Whyi flot be c-ontenit f They nod. Iauig, and paR on.

82 4
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Lt is up here amongst ail this solitude that my thoughts
,wilt ever long to stay. For 1, too, like ail God's creatures,
have as-suredly feit the crushing weight of this world, the
terrifying loneliness and sorrow that so often seem too hard
to bear. Ail around me is the stillness of the mountains
kicking their secrets from wind and sky. Far away stand
the highiest, rising, a deep sombre blue, against the silver
£louds and softer blue of sky, here and there shaded, as
though the Mother sky were caressing and hoping by love
rather thani by force to win these rocky fastnesses. Nearer,
th gsniller his, more timiüd than their brethren, nestie close
to thei, as if confiding in.their strength, yet stand out a
seliver grey against their more aggressive outlines. Directly
below mie stretch fields, fenced off to enclose the smail houses
of the village, but graduaily slopig downward until they
reaehi the borders of the river. To the right, in the distance,
gleams Quebec, radiating in the sun, now a vision of happiness
and sparkling with an old-world wisdom. To the left stand
t hee mountains, mnist, dreams, the world, and sorrow. Stretch-
ing as far as the eye can see stiil flows the St. Lawrence, re-
floeting the blue of sky and mountain. Here only, 1 feel, is
peace to the broken soul. I stand and dream; memory has

oU soothe me--what, does it matter, ail this trouble and
sorow 1 .... Smile when the sun shines on you, gieam through
the oro and pain.

1 bear a cail; " Corne," they cry. We leave. Down we spin
on our skis; laughing and happy. One fails, the other passes.
On down, until in too quick a time we are back at the starting
point, e*hilarated, merry.

Once more, only this time down the straight road we
goy to the left along the straight white road, up the Avenue.
ilere we are. Tea please, then-home.

B3ut with what different thoughts 1 return; gone Îs the
sorow and care. Through everything, whatever befl ls,
there i, One who cares, always there, ever heiping, easing our
pain, suffering with us+-no more Ioneiess....
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BEAITPRt? a small peep into Paradise, a glow to
soul, and a memory of one perfect day in God's countr3

For I have seen
In lonely places and in lonèlier hours,
My vision of the fair, imx»ortal face-
Dim vision of the flawless, perfett face
,Of her whom men call Be-auty-proud, austere,
That lifts men's spiral thought to lovelier dreams,

MNAICARET 'STUARIT COOK

IEDELWEISS

Fields of the farthest north,
Wbere tihe winter flowers grow,

Where the hope, of summfer is
Ilinder the sparling snow.

Gone is the waving grain,
l3uried the rose-buh low,

Lost till it bloom again
When the, suimier flowers blow.

Fieldg of the farthest north--
Ilearts that are old with woe.

Qpeù' to love again,
Whetber it stay, or go.

GRACE MITRRAY ATKIcN



NIETZSCHE, THEOLOGY, AND THE
WAR

A T the outbreak of the war, an "enlightening" band of
English writers declared that Frederick Nietzsche had

been both the prophet of the international upheaval and one
of the most potent causes of the German conduct of war.
They sa.id it was the un-Christianity of Germany promoted
by the sinister influence of his writings that was responsible
for Teutonic. inhumanity and disregard of international
obligations. The fact that before Nietzsche, the rhapsodiet,
was born, Frederick and Clausewitz had inculcated certain
doctrines which have heen followed out with scientific thor-
oughness by our enemies in the presenit war-that Prussian
militarisi would have been the same had Nietzsche neyer
lived-appeared to carry no0 weight with thesu interpreters
0f politicaI and historical development. Frederîck and
Cl'ausew6itz had not attempted, at least openly, to undermine
Christian ethics, but Nietzsche despised, them; theref ore
the odium theologicunt fastened, on hirn. The fact of militar-
isun must somehow be brought into relation with the Nietz-
aschean phlilosophy. Hîs ideals are surely those of modem

yemn; hence this evil, this crime àgainst civilization.
So ran, and stil] runs, the rcasoning of certain mid-Victorîan
intellectuals, who include some philosophical idealists and

-illminted" p)rofessors.
One who has written a book on "N ietzsche and the

Jda of Modemn Germany " endeavours, if 1 understand him,
to support C1hristianity agaînst the attacks of the philosopher
bypointing to the self-sacrifice and heroisin of Christians in
th present struggle. It seems to be forgotten sometimes
that Nietzsche's first ,severe illness wus due to his work in an
ambulane eorps and in the hospitals durîng the Franco-

Prusia war. lis senisitive organism broke down at the
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terrible experiences. Such pragmnatist reasoning as the author
referred to employs might be used in support even of
-Nietzsche's inuch-attacked dictum, "A good war snctifies
a- bad cause."' And, moreover, 'sacrifice in the intereste
of the State is not a peculia.rly Christian virtue. ,

The accusation broughit against Nietzsche of haviug
perverted the German mentality is now somewhat dyiug
down, since our uninformed publie, at flrst misled by sorne
of our thiiikers, has been reading a littie and learning a e
facts for itself; and even our thinkers are beginning to express
them8selves with a littie more balance, and, in the particular
case, beginning to see the difference between a mere sequence
of events and a causal connection between them. Thus Mr.
William Archer, who bas been very active ini fastening the
charge on Nietzschie and in spreading an inaccurate historiemi
diagnosis of the causes of the moral degeneration of our

enmeappears to have recently reached a different, but not
original viewpoint; for in an article of August, 1917, he says
that "the root of the evil lies in the tremendous smashiug
triumph of 1870-71." Hie oxuits to add that Nietzsche in
1872 was the flrst to warn his countrymen of the moral dangers
of this triumphi in tending to produce an arrogant, over-
exalted and self-centred national minc. The accusation
apinst Nietzsche should neyer have been made because his
influence, as clearer and calmer [French critics have seen, hs
a de-nationalizing and de-Germanizing one, alcin to that of
Goethe's and Schopenhauer's.1

The elif, ide.pre lui the English-speaklug world,
that Nietzsche bas been specially contributing to the war and
itsm conduct-a view which shows a surprising siînplicity of
rnid lu the application of the causal principle, seeing that
it grety exaggerates both the direct and indirect influence
of int.ellectual and moral factors even in the case of anin
telligent pe like the Gra.-emaatfo h

W If' " l'hi of ýNiaigeo - London, 1915, have been produccd duiring the war,
içuowu that1en-oekn thooght cau still bc objective.
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influence of pamphleteer literature like Cramb's "Germany
and England," which gives a garbled accounit of Nietzsche's
pbitosophy, to, be based on the fact (1) that he was a Gerinan;
(2) that hie did not think highly of the English intellect; (3)
tha.t 11is1 works, and especially " Zarathustra, " which abounds
in Praise of war and conflict, have been widely read by the
German youth; and (4) that he disseinated anti-Chris-
tisu phrases and taught men to, despise sympathy and
the exercise of pity towards their less fortunate fellow-
creaturea. The meaniugs behind some of these sayings, and
the faet that Nietzsche taught in allegory and metaphor,
appear Wo have escaped some of bis critics, including certain
Oxford professors, who, without doing much to enlighten the
puiblic about them, declare that his ideas have been greedily
swailowed and braced up his countrymen to this aggressive
war. One mnighit as well condemn Carlyle for his admiration
of Thor and 0din anid bis sympathetic references to, the virtues
of Valhàlla. Nietzsche himself practised some of the simple
preepts of the Gospels; it was the general view of the world,
ineluding mani, lying behînd them that hoe condemned.

It is not dificuit to test such explanations and to see
thst they fail. They fail to make clear-indeed, they sînply
fail down at--the fact that men like Adoif von Harnack,
Riudolf Eucken and Wilamnowitz-Moellendorf, leaders of
thought in their respective sphefes, who repudiate ail in-
teilectuâl connection with Nietzsche, have supported and

encuraedthe standpoint and policy of a governiment which
m(). lEnglialunen and A>iiericans think bas acted with

wc edns and folly, and regard Great Britain and the United
tote as m&8queradilig hypocritically and being false to the

bfl interests of civilization. Many of the Christian theolo-
gasof G,,ermany regarci the acts whichi their enemies consider

to b. inhuman and criminal a8 redounding Wo the credit of
their country; but they can hardly be accused of being under
th influence of Nietzsche. When they tell us that the work

of hritiaity is to be seen ini the destructive force of the
Cemansùbmarine and compare the progress of the war
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with the passion of the Founder of Christianity, how can
a.ny reasoning being suppose that the infuence of Nietzsche
is reflected here?1 The problem of the attitude of our educated
enemies is difficuit, and complex: at times we understand
it as littie as they appear to understand ours. It is flot Wo
be explamned by supposing-what would not be in accord
with the facts-that a whole people, or even its guiding spirits,
had given up the ethies of Christianity. And even if they
had, it would be the veriest assuinption to infer that thia
must entail a general moral degeneration. It would show
a childish ignorance of history to say that a high morality
is synonymous with Christiamity. Ancient Greece affords an
instance to the contrary. The position of many influentia1
German thinkers is that, while the Christian virtueýs ouglit
undoubtedly to be practised by individuals in their inter-
course within the State, these have no application to, and
remnain without moral sanction in, the relations of different
State with each other.

It would be interesting if our academic critics of Nietzsc~he
could point to any proeninent German writer who L',; a
Nietzshesn, or who is more Nietzschean and more anti-
C~hristian than Mr. Bernard Shaw. IL would be very absurd
bo say that because the latter has been a literary phenomenon
in Great Britain, he lias had a pôlitical, much lesa an imperial-
iz4ng influence. IL is equally absurd to say the saine of
Nietsche, who wanted a new ordering and disciplining of crude,
rhaotic human life so that iL inight attain some great non-
national enci. and who found himself in, deep and relentlese
antagonismn to moet of the outstanding political and academiàc
figures of contemporary Germâny and most of all to ILS
Imperialimrn. It is true that the succes of the German arn
in the war of 1870-71 aroused bis youthful enthusiasi and
le-d him for a ime to form the highes3t expectations of whal

'~W. art fhtiinm.' ual.y the (Cardinal.A4rchb)iehgi of Cologne, "for the silrrt

ou.miirt Wf Vbhrltlaafty, and for itm own patilar gift Kultur' the Rev. Dr
Ur1-yuder, of Berl in Cou.rt lame, H c ç..Vln par W.re lgbting with a gentlee.

unexampfrdl peth.p.@ in the. hiptory of the. world ; m. th hioohy-proemor ni
1,ldàimrn, Dr. Lamon dpu.1rf, îa I a worli of eviIl v wt stnfor love"
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the UCrînan people might be able to contribute to general
Eu-ropean culture. His greai desire xvas to produce a synthe-
sis of Hellenism and Germanism, along the Unes indicated by
Goethe and Winckelmann. But his liopes quickly died
down as hc came to see that what lay behind the Gerinan
military successes were the policies of Bismarck, "who lias
pid up for the Germans a new tower of Babel," mistaken
vastniesi for greatness, and from whorn, as he said later, dated
" the era of German 'Verduxnmung.'" H1e detested the
growing feeling of national self-complacency and superiority,
and afterwards found that the German " Geist " had left the
German " Reici. " But even în 1872, in hMs polemnic against
D). F. Strauss, lie saw in the chaotic interminglîng of styles,
in the unwillingness of the Germans to conform to interna-
tional standards, "in their phlegmatic feelinglessness for a.ny
kind of form apart fromn mere vastness," sunply a new sort of
bsrbarism. That Richard Wagner, lus earlier teacher and
inspirer, condescended to become a German was made by
Nietzsche the bitterest reproach against hiin.

Nietzsche regarded a civilization that was te be national
only, as trivial and contemptible. No one was more alive to
the dangersa-which he perceived years before his latter-.
day penetrating crîtics-likely to resilt from the tendency
of modem Germany, backed by Prussian Imperialism,
to become too, absorbed in itself, thus leading to the
erection of nationality, Gerîanthum, into a criterion of the
true and the great, with a consequent diminution of interest
in wider realities. After describing in "Ecce Homo" the
getieral licentiousness in this respect of the German historians,
his rage against the tendency (which has perhaps readlied
its cukninating point in Chamberlain's " Foundations of the
1 9th Century, " in which Jesus is proved to be of Teutonie
Orlgin) breaks out in the following unmeasured indictment of
the whole nation: "Not only have the Germans entirely lost
the breadth of vision whidli enables one to grasp the course
of Muture and the value of culture; not only are they one
WWt ai political or (Jhurch Puppets; but tliey have also
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acti, ally put a ban upon this breadth of vision. A i
must be firat and foremost a German, lie must belong to ti
race; then only cari he pass judgement upon àll values ai
laek of values in history, then only can lie establish them
And he adds with bitter sarcasmn: "To be German is it.-
an argument; the Germans stand for the 'moral order of t
aniverse in history. '" These words were a prophetic dana
of the later German mind, as reflected in the 'recent utt
ances of lier idealist philosophers and numerous theologiai
In the nationaIization of Germany " Nietzsche saw the gr
failure of the country to rise to a conception of the nol
ideal set it by Goethe, "the good European," who could
content with nothing less than the attempt to enter upon a
enjoy the wh>le heritage oflhuman achievement. But(Gerri
lxnperialismn was beginning in Nietzsche'ýs day, as Imperiaili
always bas a tendeucy to do, to preach as a patriotie di
the deliberate restriction of that hierîtage. 1{enoe
aaying in "Beyond Good and Evil," that "the great n
o0f oki were patriots only in their weaker moments, in
age, or wlien they rested from thiemnselves." And in
"Genealogy of Moràls" lie asl<s: "Can anyone inter
biniseif in this Gexinan Empire? Where is the new tliou«1
la it only a new combination of power?. . . llelping the higli
thoughts to victory is the only thing that cau make me Ùl
ested in G'erniany."

It is well known that,l bn is latest works, the terni Germ
btecom(nes for Nietzsche tiie worst terrn of abuse. 1It was
piide that ultbougb his woirks were writteu. lu (lerman û
were conce(ived in French: for the. Germian intellect was
him " indigestion. " le ÂUlowed no credit to them as phik
phers axid wQuI4 not even adn-àt their sininence lu mu

0; thaât a certain Chauviniat in bis Review of Teutonic 1l
tensions mi&bit bave profitably býorrowed from Nietza<m
Qnly lie could not have kued the borrowings tLo the advant

of iisowneointyme, sne Nitzsheplaced the Eng
as a cuiltural nation even below the dwellers lu the " Flati
of Eu'trope." ILt is îiot imrbal that, not'witbst&nding
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declared seorn of fame, his natural antipatliy Vo Germans anid
German thouglit was increased, by his failure to attract notice
at home du ring his lifetime. Su mucliforlis being aGerman,

But what about Nietzsche's "Immoralism" and his
praise of war?ý Surely these must have had a baneful effect,
considering Vhe wide circle of his readers and the Whl literary
excellence of his writings, especially "Zarathustra !"

In no points, 1 think, has Nietzsche been more misunder-
stooad than li these, more especially abroad; and in none
perbaps is lie more easy for the superficial to, misunderstand.

Mfter the foregoing it may be said at once that the goal
of civilization îs not, according to, Nîrtzsche, Germanism.
" The Nietzscliean war " has nothing Vo do with the airns of a
miljitary oligarchy; it is noV conceived li the interests of
any one State. The individualist Nietzsche detested the State
as 1'the most cold-blooded of ail the monsters that appeal to,
the many, ail too many." Not for any fantastie redemnption
of the worlci trougli the spread of Teutonie culture does
Nietzsche recomxnend war, but in order that manliness and
courage shall not become extinct and the moraily flabby and
unfit shail flot cover Vhe eartli and prevail. This war is
conceived as a social and moral confiet li whîch civili-
sation everywhere lias a common interest, whicli is regarded
as unavoidable li the interests of a deeper culture, the problema
of which li its final stage consists in lieigltening the type
man, and 80 leading beyond man. And in attempting Vo
re»lize theoretically Vhs ideal we are carried, accord ing Vo
Nietzsche, away from, and beyond the prevaiiing systemn of
social or herd-morality, meaning by hIls an ethic based on
pity and sympathy and the principle of the equality of ail meni.
"For pity, " says Nietzsclie, " only increases tîcamountof pity,"

j.e., auffeuing in tIe world-" Pity is an cvii,"1 said Spinoza-
and the morality of sympatîy tends ultimately Vo our viewing
the world as a liuge lazaretto. Nietzsche starts witli the
undoubtedly given inequafity of races and individuais, and
dsres to see hils inereased and heigîtened, not levelled out
or ilatte-ned down. iîs Naturalism is VIe diametrical opposite
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of Rousseau's, of whose "Return. to Nature" he wittlly s
it would be a return "itn impuris naturatibus." We
not now concerned with the question whether Niezc
critieism of Christianity, as having promoted the " immorsî
of syinpathy" and the depreciation of moral vigour ý
having tended to debase the civilization of Europe by c
centrating attention rather on the many incapable insteax
the few proed<zri, is well-founded. Lt is at best one-sic
because it is an attack on one kind or aspect of (Jhris
doctrine which Nietzsche took over from Schopenhauer, ,
saw Christianity rather through a Buddhistie veil of suffeý
and resignation. But we are concerned Vo emphasize
fact that Nietzsche's praise of strife and war lias no referu
to international wars or Vo nationalistie aggressiofl.
good Europeans are not Frenchi enougli Vo love rnank
on the other hand, we are not German enough Vo advo>
nationalism and race-hatred or Vo take deliglit in that nati,
blood-poisoning which sets up quarantine between the nat
of Europe." (" Ecce Homo.")

Physical wars interested Nietzsche very littie, becs
except when purety reiiuthey were mostly for comne-
and national ends. " Valour " and " shining armour " with
have reference to spiritual and social conflicts. Here, as
wher, Nietzsche exprses hiniseif in metaphors and syni
" War " indeed lie required, " though war without po'm
b)etween different thouglits and between their hosts." "!~
war, " says Zarathustra, " ye shail wage for your thougt
Of course, Nitsh wus no pacifist; lie had been too n
infiuienced by Hegel for that, than whom no philosopM
modern times thougl4 so eicclusively and intensely in t
of atruggle and ovecrnn; and moreover, lie knew th&
own ilde&4 would have to figit against prevailing theolo
views, as well as againot the present European State sys
the tranecendonce of wieih was involved in his scheme
United4 'States of Europe.

Likeý Carlyle, whoe» h. nevrhls ridiculCd, Nieti
holds that th(,value of civlzo nis to be easured b
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production of great and unique personalities, such as Napoleon,
Frederick, Goethe, and Beethoven. "For civilization, as for
war, dominant personalities are needed, and ail education
beginis with obedience," declares Zarathustra. "The good of
hwnanity does flot lie at an indefinite end, but discloses itself
in the lîighest examples." As is well known, the "aristo-
cratic radicalism " of Nietzsche culminates in the ideal of the
Superm.an, w *hich takes the place of a phulosophy of religion.
The ultimate trend of Nietzsche's cidture-ideal is the energy of
living strained to the utmost-in his own case over-strained
-by the greatest amount of opposition which human life
caii experience: a truly heroic ideal. "I do flot praise the
country," says Zarathustra, "where butter and honey flow."
With Ibsen, Nietzsche would say, " My God's a storm where
thine's a clod "-no hoary innocuous old marn, but yoi. ng and
vigobous like Hercules, with a fresh outlook on life.

Nietzsche undoubtedly supplies a bracing tonic by the
einphasis which hie lays not only on the necessity but desir-
ability of experiencing resistance and of undergoing discipline
and struggle as a means to the development of int-.Ilectual
and moral vi1gour. "Let us remain liard, we last Stoics,"1 he
exciaim in " Beyond Good and Evil "; ",let us cultivate in
the achool of high and severe training a new form of nobility,
oppoeed to the ethies of the crowd "-an ethic which he believed
wa.s leading mankind more and more into a moral quagire
and cauaing a general deterioration of huxnan life. But " I
arn not a law for ail," says Zarathustra-a point frequently
overlooked in interpretations and criticism of Nietzsche.
The injunctions of Zarathuistra apply to a species of being
that basl yet to be evolved, and whichi according to Nietzsche
ane not likely, if evolvable, to be cýxc lusively Gernians. We
mnay paas over the superficial identification of the Superman
witb the blonde beast. We see in the concept of the Superman
a reflection of the influence of Hceget's Absolute (removed as
it is above conventional morality or even moral predicates),
which Nietzsche by a biological interpretation brings down to
earth fromn the region of metaphysical transcendence. Ris
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more practical and immnediate ideal of the good Europ.
represents an individual capable not only of entering ul
the whole circle of humait achievement, but also creating r
cultural values, in doing which he is not to, be deflected fr
his aim by te desire eltiter Vo attain happiness for himnsell
Vo avoid the infliction of pain on others.

It itas been said that some younger Germans have a
resulit of reading Nietzscie--and it miglit be added. Carlyl
drawn dangerous inferences as Vo, "heroes" and "supermE
-the superiority of will-power over reason, of force al>
"ballot-box democraey," and the undesirability of fial
huznanitariauism. The exchortation "Dare to live'dan1ý
ously " is noV a bad one for youth: for those who will not t
soute risks are not likely to achieve mucit. Titey are likel1,
leave te stagnant pools undisturbed. But what influc
have readers of Nietzsche had on te general course of eve,
and more parvicularly of political developinent and Geni
foreigit affairs? llaving lived for several years in dilTei
parts of (ermany, 1 can say that older Gerînans mostly reg
Nietzsche as weak stuff, as a dreamy philosopher sut&1>e
young men and women. Even after te year 1900 it
surprising Vo notice itow littie Nietzscite's writings were n
out.ide of an acadautie and literary cirele. To te itumei
socialists of Germany Nietasehe'. Individuàlism 04
hardly appeaL. To many hawas just a"verrUickter." S
Englisit and American writers spaak as if every peasant
evary soldier carried around a copy of " Zarathustra " or
" Genealogy of Moral., " and could read teu, even if ha
No one who has livedl in Germany cati go so far astra,
Vo suppose Vht te wriVings of Nietzsche have itad aný
fluence on te drill srat~ or Junker class or Gar.
Emnpaer, who probably h&8snot read one work of tiis lite
gemusi. Nor has Nietzschte been te spiritual guide of
millions of Roman CaVholics ini Southt {ermany and Auu
--and only te Turks ini Armenia havea se te Austi
in their atroci ies in the. Balkans. It is significant
te( late Profeswr Muentrbr, ini hie attempts Vo prE
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an attract ve picture of German life and culture to, democratic
America, neyer referred to, Nietzsche; but it is flot surprising,
considering the unfavourable estimate which Nietzsche had
foemied of the German Empire and German ideals. If soine
of our neo-Hiegelians and theistie Idealists, instead of raising

unneessr3,dust and relieving themselves under the pressure
of evwents by aimless whacks at Nietzsche and German materi-
aliesm, wouid re-reaci some of the dicta of Hegel regarding
the suiper-moral character of the State (of course Prussia)
and refresh their minds about the tricky practices of the Old
Testament and the dubious record of Ecclesiastical Christi-
a»ity, they inight be able to discover the theoretical justifi-
ction for, and the forerunners of, every disregard of inter-
unational iaw and recognized principle of morality displayed
during the conduet of the war. But instead of thUs they play
to the gallery and use the opportunity to make grist for their
own mueh-depleted mills by showing the evils that have resulitrj
from the assumed influence of the teachings of Nietzsche and
the alleged growth of materialism in Gerinany. It would be
mnooe lin accord with history if they tried. to, understand how

mfigousidealism in Germany has gone hand in hand with

Ccuipared with the influence of the Germnanie philosophy
of hiàor taught by Hegel, the influence of Nietzsche ha$ been
eoparatively superficial and will probably be-apart from

t1w lterasy sie of his achievements--rather transitory. In
prodcinga philpsophy of history and law conceived in thor-

ouWh1y nationalistic terms, Ilegel wrote an apology for the
Abolutsmof the Prussian State, and repudiated conventional

Moraityas binding in intercourse betweeii different States,
He rearded the Prussian SLate of 1821 as representing the

ordnanesof Grod on the earth, and as one in which everythi ng
wuvr good. 11e admnired its military power, believing that
wMa t.> nations what t he winds were to the sea, " preserving
nunindfrom the corruption engendered, by inuuobility, y

an that victory in war indicated the passage of the divine
5prtto the nations that overcame. To the Kingdom of
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Prussia lie ascribed the leadership in civilization which
historians of Israel had once clained for their people.
any wonder that von Treitschke, whose influence in promc
a sort of national megâlomania is not to, be overlea
should have designated Hegel as the first head aniong poli
philosophers? Hegel's nationalistie philosophy of hmS
lias had an enornious influence on German historians.
obsession of nationaliszn, which Nietzsclie despised, and Yç
lias displayed itself s0 amazingly in the utteraflees 01
German theologians, with their discourses about the " Go.
God " and the " German sait of the earth," are ail ini fine
the Hegelian construction. The utterance of the Ge.
Emperor: " God created us to civilize the world," is ji
popular rendering of the memnorable saying of Hlegel:
de8tiny of the German race is to supply the sustaining P
of Christian teacliing." The views which a flustered
iuninstructed Engisli-speaking world lias tried to expiai
pointing to the influence of Darwinian views and the. sl
of the, Nietzscliean philosopliy, whicli nobody seems exaci
know, have their roots in a classie Idealism that pro,
a foundation for a theory of the State based on force.' Ai
sive national influences, which date from tlie rise of m,
Frussia, stimuated by a philosopliy whici inakes the. GE
nation a law to itaélf, have either conseiously or unconsci
interwoven themnselves with, and to a large exterit
borne, the cosmopolitan tradition dating from Lessini
Goethe and tiie internationalisn of Kant, of wliicli Nie-
is the. intellectual sucesr

Those crities of Nietzsche who say that lie is respa
for, or at leas-t refleets the. practical repudiation of, Christ
by the. G-,enram-that the. spread of materialisn is j
bottom of their desire for war, and both are tlie cause 0
evil c-ondtict--supjply, I thiak, conspicuous and by no
subtleeofafaplacoff evasiionand of akind of g(
ization which do.. not rime above the. levél of the. cumh

'r).r Dwey ha. epune this ,learly in him "Orran Philoec
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pro pier hoc form of argument. In the light of European
history, their assumptions seem to be very absurd. One of
them appears to be that the surrender of dogma and the
growth of free,-thiking must necessarily lead to violence and
have evil effects on mankind. W/as this the cause of the
massacre of St. Bartholomew? XVas atheism responsible for
the tires of Srnithfield or the massacre of Perugia? Did not
one of the most powerful ethical impulses corne frorn the
Stoies, who were rnaterialists and rationalists? On the other
hand, philosophical and political Idealism. has again and again
down to the presc'nt tiine, recommended and interpreted war
as God's way of punishing or purifying and bracing up the
nations. During this confliet the Pope and tlie Bishop of
London have almost repeated the teachings of Moltke and
Treiteelike. Their concept of God is not removed above that
of a despotie and angry Oriental monarch. Even a distin-
guished philosopher seems incapable of seeing any further.
Aithougli Professor James Ward speaks very contemptuouslv
of "4superficial crîticisms," bis own attempt to defend war,
based on a sclioolroom conception of the universe, is pitiably
weak. lie seexns to close his eyes to history when lie speaks
of the German ideal of milîtarism being a great experiment
which, if it be now exposed and refuted, will make the world
move on. And, with a stony-hearted and otiose Leibnitzian
optimism, he concludes, the result will then be wortli the coet.
Really! "es fehît uns nur der Glaube."

MNilitaristie thouglit lias nearly always gone liand in hand
wjth somne form of philosophical Idealism or»Theismn. The
latter has usually pro vided the apology for war. 0f all the
vapid nonsense anent the pre.sent war given out by our theo-
logically minded, the feeblest is this, that excessive rationalism
i. responslible for the aggression and crimes of Germany, a
view whicli reminds one of tlie ecclesiastical explanation of a
cetain disease prevalent some years ago among cattie in
Eurigland as being a punisliment for tlie spread of radical views
ab.out the origin of the Bible. Tlie owners of the cattle for
the most part knew nothing of these vîews, and if tliey had
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would doubtless have repudiated thein. It is on a par wt
the legend given out by the clergy at the timne of the Fec
Revolution, narnely, that the horrible subversion of the xs
ing order was due to anti-Christian writings, and that th
sanguinary crowds were under the influence of the "goddes
of reason." They neyer thought, that the fury of the mob
against the Church inight be due to, the fact that the clrg
had for centuries helped royalty and aristocracy to su8taa
a regime of unjust repression and spoliation.

Another curiosity of historical explanation on the part 0
certain interpreters is this. Before the war they were teflirq
uis that materialism was dead and spiritualistie (idealistie> inter
pretations were gaining ground everywhere, not merèly ii
Germnany, which bas always been its home, but even in Fraucu
where they pointed Vo M. Bergson, wbom they evidently &~
flot understand, or else would have perceived that bis philc
sophy off ers no foundation for this assertion. They sai,
that Haeckel (who, by the way, disclaimed materialisin aný
ha. alway8 been an internationalist in feeling) was " a voie
crying in the wilderness," although a million copies of h-i
" World-Riddes" had been sold. Then suddenly, at th
outbreak of the war, these saine people discovered that th
whole evil i. due to the influence in Germany of a materialisti
philoeophy, wbieh had supjplanted the older Idealism, that hac
however, in the meantime experienced a revival. What hav
ecclesiastical authorities to say to the fact that, while bélief i
religious dogmas ha. steadily declined in Western nations, thi
demand for justice, honesty, and benevolence has steadil
incre&aed? If their intellectual opponents took such a sinipI
view of the concatenation of causes as tbey do, they woul
argue tbat this moral improvement was the direct resultc
thýe decay of religioua belief. France affords a notabl
instance of a moral improvement taking place along wNith a
increasing turning away from the tenets of organized Chri
tianity. The moral discipline of the Japanese is rmral
but it doea.not rest on rlgosfoundations; and it issald t

hav aown some gignh of deterioration since contact wit
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Western (Christian) civilization. And it is not out of place
to recali the fact that the moral toile of society, including life
in the convents and monasteries, during the MiddleAgeswhen
Christian Faith was supreme ini Europe, was notoriously low.
The st range thing is that our civilization is weaker on its
moral than on its scientific side, and that it is'on this side
it bas remained more closely in touch with supernaturalism.

The attempt of orthodox thinkers to, conneet the present
war or any other war or violence with the spread of anti-
Christian or ration alistic views respecting the universe and
the destiny of man, appears to assume that Christianity has
always been opposed to war and its brutalizing conisequence;
and history shows such a dlaim to be utterly groundless. The
argument van be turned against the record of Christianity.
The Christian Churches have flot only flot restrained their
followers fromn war, but have actually promoted in their own
interests internecine strife. They have taken but slight stock
of the reported utterance of their Master: "My kingdomn is
net of this world, else would my servants fight." Nor have
religious wars been remnarkable for their mildness. The
Tbirty Years' War put back the civilization of Germany
probably one hundred years; it is calculated that the
population of Bohemia was reduced by two-thirds; the war
was conducted with ail the brutality and abominations
of pagan times. The records of Papal warfare are stained by
woeue outrages than were executed at the instance of the
educated officers of the Roman legions. Christianity has
again and again been freshly "consecrated" by the sword.
Non-Germari Christians have convenient memories in these
Matters at the present time. This is exactly one of the plaints
of our eneJmes. We are seeking to, do, say they, merely what
France, England, and we must add Austria, did in the
last few centuries. They appealed to the right of the mword,
a.nd the various branches of the Christian Church, the English
Bilshops included, were singularly unanlinous in accommo-
datinig their principles to an iznperialist warfare. "Lt is very
ridiculous of you to discover," says the aggrieved Teuton,
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di110W that you have attained ai you want, that my Imia]
istic aggression is supremely opposed to Chiristian principl.J
So far as the history of the Churches goes, the Teutonie positi
is well founded, and receives fresh illustration from themo
support extended by the clergy of Germany to the culi
of militarism.

To us there appears to have been too much ethicsr
from the group standpoint regarding both the' causel an
motives of the present war; and this has tended to over-hapi
analyses and a lack of historical perspective. The fact 4
there being a great moral difference, according to which sid
victorious, undoubtedly reacts on our judgements epci
the genesis of the war, of which one of the main causes wi
the disturbance 'of the balance of power in the Balkans. Bi
it Ieads on-ly to confusion and not to, a clear understandiu
Wo identify the resiilts with the human motives behiud ti
struggle. An emotional ethical standpoint has been givei
by scientiflo historian8, and by many others, in the ixitE
pretation of past eveuts. Lt is dificuit to do this in the ca
of contemporary events, because these interest us 80 keexnI
they almost mnevitably cal forth ethical judgements, and t'
practical attitude which frequently la the source of errol,
the attempt to understand the causation of pheiiomeiia.

The war sesW us agigan c struggle of conflicti:
national interests, resuling from and involviflg a gr
coniplexity of factors, economic, racial, and moral, ini whi
( 1hristian ideals have temporarily, at leaat, gone doqu
withl which it might be said, and lias been said, even 1
o)rthodo1(x defenders, these ideuls have nothung to d
Indeed, (3hristianity lu tending to be dissolved into, what
once wa.4 before, a group of national religions; so that a é
mninded Orienital ha pertunently inquired whether Europe
c-ivilisation la not reverting W Polytheis. Suchilathe presi
of thie struigglv that meni of ltesand meni of science ini t
various belligerent couutiiee have turned Wo belittie aohie,
ments which they formerly adniired, their attitudes undergoi
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a change as irrational as that between the fluctuations of the
waves of the sea.' Many of those among us who before the
war admitted that German scholars had madle of the Bible
a living book, now declare that thre German rationalists have
destroyed the Bible and undermined the foundations of
Christianity; eit ber ignoring or being unaware of the fact
that there is at least as much radical thought on Christian
origins to-day lu Holland, the United States, and England,
as there is in Germany. Such people wish, it seems, to make
the war a reason for preserving thc flies of paganism in the
pieces of amber! Others, distracted by the events of the day,
and not deriving consolation from. the mental opiates supplied
by traditional orthodoxy, any more than a gout-racked
patient obtains relief through an impossible remedy from,
accredited medîcal practitioners, are stretching out their
banda to the twilight altars of the occult. The lowest passions
have been aroused, there has been an appalling increase of
diseases, a multiplication of maimed huinan bodies, hundreds
of thousandis of promising lives snuffed out, and education
has suftered for the next twenty years. And yet certain
téexpounders of the meaning of history " are convinced that
ail this is an indispensable way of purifying humanity and
effecting a new spiritual enlightenument. Only by the sheding
of blood, say these whose thought is still on an archaic level,
and whose method of educating humanity does not rise above
the way of the abattoir, eari nman's moral estate be advanced.
To which both huinan reason and the heart reply: "Away
with your old rubbish; nous n'avons pas besoin de cette
hypothèse. "2

One of the most fundamental and persistent of the factors

T 'here have been, however. Borne notable exceptions in England and in the
Axatican Chiurch (which doe flot dep~end on the votes of congregationsî to retain the

nrVLIces Of independot(icntly-xninded eccdesiaatics>, and alao, notwithétandîng a tone
of bitterneu, arnong the scientiste of Germany.

1 in one of his late, apologetic-expianatory efforts, a militant prelate, whoe
wa uttoerances have let in a flo f light on the rc uses of the episcoplind. hu

&oad -When one great nation wau bent on war d had hee(n preparing for it for
for$y years, even God could not stoit. 1 believe there is stili a chance of mankind
deivering the Bishop of London'aod
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in the present struggle is the ideal of an aggressive nation~
alism which ecclesiastical Christianity, so far from exercisii4
a check on it, has actually at ti.mes lent itself to proniotE
One of the severest criticiams Wo be passed on the Christi&i
Churches in connection with the war is their prior attitud
of apathy toward the tendencies which promoted it.

Nietzsche saw, years before his fatuous and 8low-minde4
eritics, that Europe was suffering from the névrose natioruz&
which lie declared Wo be primarily due to Germanie aspi
rations. He feared that this mnight lead Wo a dedine, to
twilight of European culture. Unlike some of our teacheri,
he demanded " not the existence of the State at an'
Price, but that the highest modiels may be able Wo liv
and create in it." And how far hi8 vîewpoint wfts reifOve
froin that of the state-philosophy of Prussia is shown bý
his repeated pronouneements that "culture and the State ar
antagonists." lie had as littie interest as had the Foundc
of Chriatianity in the world of Principalities and Power,
For anyone who eogue "values whichhbcrates a hundra
time higher than the wélfare of 'Fathierland,' society, bloo<i
relations, values which are international, and knows n
country or race, it would be humbug if lie souglit to play th~
patriot." Nietzsche desireci and believed that menx coul
rise, as lie did, above their country to the thouglit of som(
thing greater. "Wh'a>t 1 amn concerned with, " lie declare. i
one of bis latest works, "for 1 see it preparing itself slowI
and heiainls the United Europe." The league
nations, whieh is now being advocated among English-speal
ing stateSmeni as the permanent solution of the conditioe
that have led up to the European anarchy, is in lUne wit
Niietz.eche's wide outlook of the future of Western civilhi
aVion. Ilence it is nothing else, as Mr. William Salter hu
said, than "one of the comedies of the history of culture i

£A weil-knnwin preaoher in New Y'onk hm recentAy given forth the, toliowLj
piropoxiton, wbfrh ,,iLght W011 have iamd from the. Oerman EmpeK.ror: "The St.
intiut Io, olwyed tinsier pain ofineuring the, giht of utiy againat Gond." 11<
hopeleeaty Iimiit4,d thia ominology I
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England and America that the man who proposes this far-
reaching. super-national faith is charged with complicity
with the present Luropean w ar."'

J. W. A. HicKsoN

Sln an addreas gien during the war, a distinguished neo-Hegelian thinker,
one of the inot 1ea11=i German philosoph~ in Canada, has found a proof of the
gemral deterioration of the (Jerman mînd in t& fact that it bas flot produced a new
mIuIjosoehyof religeion in the Ia8t hundred yeara. This is nearly the only point whicb

Y~<.tsch~verooIed in his eriticisms of modern Germany, perhaps becase he thought
he bati aupplied what was lacking in bis philosophy of the superman. The position
Of the tiinlcer referred to strikes one as surprising, because one would have naturally
»'çoe that he was satisfied by Hegel's attempt to erect Christiapity înto the

Rê,ligi.n. Othcrwise what has prevented the achool of Britisb fejgelians,
who have borrowed so widely and decply from the Germans, supplying the desi-
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IT is one of the less pleaising consequences of the spread <
education that a great many people nowadays think the

could write poetry good poetry--if only they had the tino
to spare and could get some well-iformed person to tel tiiei
what to wirite about, or, more important perhaps, what m~
to write about, if they would escape the yawns of the generi
or the ban of plagiarismn from the particular.

This agrecable impression, like others of our youth,
pretty sure to become înodifled under the obliterating finge
of tinie, mayhap to die away altogether înto the light of con
mon day; but nevertheless some there be who will contint
to cherish the idea, coupled with an intention at some inîsI
and receding date to revive their early aspirations, long dull4
by disuse, and to court the muises in earnest. This hauntir
notion may, suddenly take shape like a flash of lightning -
mnay not maiture ti they have retired froni law or dry goo<
altogether, nieyer partieularly attractive to them, as they ha,~
always b)een accustomed to maintain, yet liable to leave i
unpleusant void in their lives now that they have got thE
children placed out and their great echoing house sold. 'J
siuchi personis is this paper addressed iii no unsympathel
qpirit and (shade of R. Louis Stevenisoni please take flot

iii "a language understanded of the people.''
It is true that an objection may be stated here at t],

ouitset that, the so)rt of people we have b)een talking aboi
people who stop Wo courit the cost, Wo dawdle over the matter, a
flot the stuif of which poots are made-" Poeta nascitur,» el
Butt aus e&ch individual of this sort will be rea.dy to maintain
his own mmid that he i. ini reality a poet by nature and oru
prevenited from following his beut by circumistaiices beyond 1
conitrol, w-e mnay afford to disxniss this initial contention ai
to go oni ts if it had niot been made.
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To produce poetry of any value, there should be found four
entirely different gifts, no one of which is uncommon in itself,
but eachi is very unlikely to be found in combination with the
others: (1) imagination; (2) facility of expression; (3) judge-
ment in regard to subjeets to be treated of; (4) industry.
0f these the first three at least are neoessary for the pro-
duction of work that is to, live, and when this cornes to, be
looked into, and these different points are given due weîght, it
will begin to appear why good poets are hardly commoner
than good Christians.

Poetical imagination is a common enough quality,
though it might not seem so to the unobservant. To trans-
mute it into words is a different matter, and to, the unfôr-
tunate who has been denied the gîft of utterance, who is
beset by what he can neer express yet cannot ail conceal,
"fallings from us, vanishings," it is more of a hindrance
through life than a blessing. The poet or semi-poet of this
sort has the enthusiasmn for nature, but utterance will not corne.
The afflatus seems to hÎm too mysterîous, too holy to be
trifled with, and his gift is therefore liable to be kept jealously
ouit of Sight;, besides, who would want his cash-book to be in
charge of an embryo poet, or to reflect that the boluses were
compounded în his pharmacy and the calomel weighed out by
,a mute, inglorions Milton ? And so he gets no credit for the
faith that is in hlm, through inability to corne in touch, through
ahyness, through sheer lack of the mind to explain himself;
and his talent, such as it is, lies buried in a napkin.

The gift of poetic fluency without insight is différent.
Its lxompessor is not given to effacing hirnself or his wares.
He believes in letting his light shine before men. An un-
prrwnising beginning -yet, if the reams of his stuif were picked
over, it is not improbable that an occasional gem rnight be
djscovered; for in iterature as in art mother nature does not
deny *)me glimpses of herseif to lier faithful worshipper, how-
ev&r poorly equipped. But limes in the style of the following,
eAsy enough to manufacture and not so far out of the way
in respect to motive, can yet hardly be expected to, give
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pleasur-we ýsuppose an elderly city dweller retiring to
country:*1

That plot, his laVer years Vo crown
He wisely ehooses out of town-
Ignores the crowded, base tram-car
And travel(ýs by the C. P. R.*

The trouble here is that the poet cannot appraise hiws
work. H1e has got the idea that because Pope and Cou
dashed off verses on every occasion he ouglit to, do the sa
Betwixt hlm and his brother of the first-mentioned. t
(whoee product we have been unable to, sample for the rea
that hie does not in fact produce) there is a great guif fi:
perchance a mutual antipathy.

In relation to our third point: Poetical insighit
fluency combined will not get you on without judgemnent in
choice of your materials. Want of discrimination as tA> e
ject is truly a miafortune of the gravest sort, and lias brot
many a fine writer to shipwrock. 1 have seen a poem of lei
called the " Coluxnbiad, " now happily extinet, relatuui
imitation hexameters the adventures of Columbus-
Axnerican Odyssey; another of equal longitude upou
nurture and admonition of children; and 1 have even hear
a production, the " Leviticud," a relie doubtless of Pur
daya, and consisting of a rendering of the book of Levit
into Englishi rhyme.

Collins, a. great poet-" Poor Collins," Dr. Johnson> i
to cail him--eank into negleet and early madness from
very cause, which he did not himsélf perceive; yet how c,
he 'expect people to be interested ini " Persian eclogues'
odes on the psin? A case nearer our own days isth2
llood, wfth his " Piea of the idsuinmer Fairnes," at the i
sutccess of which the author of the "Song of the Shirt»
bittetly dinappointed; but who, since Shakespeare, witu
Puck and Queexi Mali, coujd make sucli mrations live ? T
are rio fairie now, thougli there once were, and nob,
hardly even a child, wanta to hewr about theni any more
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But what shail we say of the need of industry-industry
that is, of the studîous and painstaking sort, without which
mere talent is as good as useless? This gif t seems in general
to want no recommendation, for is it to be denied that the
apecial mark of a great writer is fertility ? Has he flot more
material on hand than be cari profitably use, more trouble to
koep bis ideas within compass and bound than to produce ?
Yet is the rule not invariable, as nothing relating to, poetry is
invariable. Coleridge could have written double the amount
lie did if he had been able to concentrate his ideas. He
planned a great epic on the taking of Jerusalem, to abound
doubtless i eloquent or recondite speeches from Flavius
Titus, Eleazar and other personages of note, but voicing his
own philosopby of two thousand years later. Fronj this
portentous performance it may be that we are none the worse
of hiaving escaped; at any rate, he neyer got to the point'of
eommencing, and for bis reputation witb the years bas had
to fall back âpon bis fantastic "Ancient Mariner."

Scantiness of product is no absolute bar to immortality.
Wolfe, the 'writer of "The Burial of Sîr John Moolre," is

otherwise unknown to, fame, but bas the quasi-honour of having
his solitary performance often ascribed to Lord Byron or
Thomas Camipbell; and Henry Kirke White of Nottingbam,
another reverend author, wbose one slim volume 'about
"Gilderoy," etc., is not read, retains bis place in popular
memory by his authorship of a couple of staiizas or so in the
hymn-

Oft in dangeýr, oft in woe,
Onward, Christians, on-ward go.

Aibeit that the first line, and several others as we know them,
have been twistcd and ravined by the jackals of byrnnology.

A reference in the last clause leads by an eaýsy transition
to the consideration of criticism.

A, poet of no mean calibre represents a firm of publisbers
as addressing a brother of his craf t as follows-
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Or srnpposing you've nothing original in you,
Write parodies, sir, and such famne àt will bring you!I
Or in case nothing else ini this world you can do
You burely, at Ieast, sir, are fit to review.

The function of criticism is undoubtely Wautary on

whole, but the blunders and ineptitudes made in this tr
exceed the ordinary bounds of imagination. " Critic, ,
have frowned,$ heedless too often of insight, knowledge
sense. The writer, ini hia smail way a student of nature,
often been struck by th e peculiar fitness of the following star
illuistratîve of sunset:

Iii darkness anid in weariniess
'l'le traveller- on his way mnust pe~
Yen mantling cloud bas hid from sigît
Tlhle lasqt faint pulse of qumvermng light.

Yet these very fines have been selectied by a critie of stau(
to show that Kéble (stigmatized as a little ape by Cari
kuew nothing about the matter at first hand, and must f
heen a eity dweiler and a chamber poet ail bis 1Mfe.

The eritze'*s unconscious alin is quite often to exl
h iniseif rather than to detect or show f orth bis author's mi
or shortcomings. Again, though there be room for imlpr
mient and coindensation, Jleaveii knows, about the artiei
often served as poe(tiy, where is the use of telling a mnu
if his writings were on2ly more comipact they would be

difs-that if he took more pains ini polishing and finish
ivoik, thouigl wanting perhaps in the charmi of spontan
wý%otld be less slovenly: in short, that if he were somel
dseý he would not be the saine person.-and of seizing e
oipportunity wherein he shows the lest resemblanci
a.nothier, to po)unce upon him as a plagiarist ?

<1where abroad shail reit be fouud-
Reid for the. wéary ol

"'were vain the ocean's depths te sound
Or pierre to either polel

108
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Racli season lias its own dsae
Its peril every hour;

Deatli rides on every passing breeze--
He Iurks in every flower.

Then let the stricken deer go weep,
The hart ungallèd play ;

For some must watcli while some must sleep-
So runs the wvor1d awav!

This sounds a pretty, plaintive littie poem enough, and
would probably be so pronounced by any critic off bis guard.
,A Uiought too pessmistic, perhaps, and so its writer miglit be
cautioned not to give way to lis saturnine humours if he
would avoid the suspicion of anarchism or downright infidelity.
But in fact the poem is no poem at ail, not in the ordinary or
criticaJ sense, being but a compost made up with only a
word or two aitered here and there from three different writers
eeding through as many centuries and ail perfectly ortho-

do, beginning of course wîth Shakespeare the infaltible,
thog James Montgomery the respectable, down to Reginald,
Iste Lord Bishop of Calcutta.

Plagiarism, the poetic bugbear of the day, is a distinctively
moer conception. Early literature, sacred as well as
proane, is full of adaptation without acknowledgrnent or
thougjt of fault; and even, coming nearer our own time, any-
body who takes-ý the trouble will find the same underlying

iesrepeated iii Goldsmith, Burns, Campbell, and Pope.

scoi-r:E'en the slîght haiirWeIl raised its head
1,lastie from lier airy tread.

TpUqYNY)N: '11li. flower she touelied on (lipt aiid rose,(
And turned to look at ber.

And glasncing into our latest poet-novelist, George Gissing,
we ome upoTi:

The formi (Â lier llfscifoot Ibowed thc litrbage witli liglit4st pressure.

,uhgiantes are of course immune fromn attack, but from the
aoeit *ill be seen that even if you do venture a bit of

ilntatonyou are not so certain of being found out or of beîng

109
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pronounced guilty when brouglit to the barof publicjudgeme
if it is plagiarism to dip into, the stock of imagery commor
the ages, or a crime to think anything that lias been sugges
before, then Virgil, David, and half the writers of the psaà
were plagiarists; but when a poetaster employs the garm
of another's figures and fancy to coveýr bis own barens
idems and taste, that is real plagiarism.

Professor W. 11. Carruth,inhis admnirable " Verse Writii
lately published, suggests as an introduction to original coim
sition, to try transla.tion of good po-etry fromi a force laugw
This would seem an excellent plan, especially in sharper
one's wits by the strife between the letter and the spirit of
original, with the resuit sometimes, as in the case of Edm
Fitzgerald of "Omar Khayyam " fame, of a beneficent i
sion of the translator h-1inself. But this liberty must~
degenerate into licence. It will hardly do (as lha noverbhi
been done) Vo reuder the words, " But Jeshuron waxed
and kicked," in Vhs fashion:

Je8huiron waxed both sleek and fat,
And down his cheelca they hung;
He kicked against the Lord his God,
And high his heels lie fiung.

Yet from the stony ground of translation are some
to begot when searched for. The lines in the ConsecrE
Service for Bishops and ascribed to Dryden, beginning:

Corne, HoIy Ohoet, our soids inspire
And lighten with celestial fire,-

(,eel or are at least equal Vo the original Latin, and presE
reruarkable contrast to the alternative verses, a clreà
piece of dogrlattributed Vo Archbishop Cranmer, a vý
whose strong point, as he hiniseif frankly adunits, is prou

Siinilarly the metrical psalms of Sternhold and l
(temip. Hlenry VIII) were so bad as Vo be considered for k
downrighit iscandal upon religion, yet from this desert e,
forth the following, perhaps one of the finest pieces of Il'
istic interchange extant:
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The Lord descended froni above,
And howed the heavens most, high;

And underneath His feet He cast
The darkness of the sky.

On Cherubini and Seraphini
Right royally lie rode;

Andi on te wings of inghty wiads
Came flying ail abroad.

H1e sat serene upon the floods,
Their fury to, restrain;

And he as sovereign Lord and King
For evermore shall reign.

A writer lile John Stuart III might be expected to
aceomit poetry anathema, but in fact lie speaks of it with
respect and almost in the language of panegyrie, on the ground,
if I remeinher rightly, that it is able to convey ideas to the
rnd iu a more concrete and concise form than prose-which
îs undoubtedly the fact. Try to render the foIIowing terse
lambics into prose:

Let not this weak, uuknouing hand
Presume thy boits to throw,

Andi dleiI damnation round the land
To each 1 deeni thy fée:

and what would we get ? Somethiug like this:
But on no account let me arrogate the right to decide in mattere

wwenmy information and ineans of arriving at the truth are confeedly
~h~vnor, in particular, asýsume te awful funetions of judge aud

exeqiioerwhiere my views, conjectural at bet, May prove eventually to,
lx ciftirely e-rroneous.

-Mill iiso defines Poetry as the thouglits and words in
which emotion spontaneously embodieS itself, and a later
w-ie says thiat poetry has always been the most direct

tteace of thie human, heart. Foe this reason it would seem
to ossssa value peculiar to itself, and one which it miglit be

wdll to preserve from extermination in these days when the
Mecilssmills of science grind swivftly, in addition to their

çriding exceeding sm-ail. It is true that iu the ceaseless
iO)wand eddy of ail thinlgs, we are experienving for the moment

»Oehing of a recovery, a movemeut amoug the dry bones; but
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none the less doe the poet, or what le left of him, from t
a deini-god, a leader and protagonist of men, find himae
anachronisrn, a curiosity to be interviewed and put thr
hie paces by young lady reporters in becoming costumes
bis message, which even fifty years ago would have been Io
ùpon with respect as something at any rate traditi
picturésque, and venerable, now set down as traditionlin~
but doubtfully picturesque and not in the least venei
The mind of the age la set in another direction, and uwh
age call8 for it ie going to, have; but in accouitng for the 1
sterility of the tirnes consideration must also be given t
accumulations of poetic material already on hand. Trw(
mean production of good poetry lias neyer been large, bul
about all the poetry worth saving lias been preerved i
shape or another, and the store, with tiine, lias corne
enormous. Let him who thinks ail that ie necessary tAý

duce Borne striking poetic creation is a glowing fancy and i
industry, start to work and see how rnany images lie cai
out who8e origin could not lie traoed baek through Goldj
Shakespeare, or Jonson to Horace, and perliaps to Ho

The following alterative bit I had eupposed, i
innocence, t>o Ie original, but 1 have corne to fn it tin
with Heilley, Tennyson, and thie unknown author of
dowie dewe of Yarrow," at which point of investiga;
quit:

WIND OF THE SOUTH.

Whiserig kw, yotmg wiiid of the. .outh,

Bring me a breathb, a sigli from ber mouth,

Whée eong surgs e.
Not to embrase ber, scarcely to trace lier,

Hid in the euee gow
'Courtcous as fair, light a8 your air,

'l'ie breatiie iu myer-Sbe wilI.eoon b. here.

Thev general trend of poetry le toward sans. W
now ktnd thenl a Browning finding alright with the wi
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w) Addison blithely singing of hîs life sustained and ail his
want.s redressed, but the bulk of poetry is in a different note.
Tboee cheerful strains are xieitler numerous nor, for some
rea.son, partieularly popular.

Con of the hundrid fights, sleep in thy gr&ss-growa tomb,
Nor retirn to repr(>arh otir d&ftats wit!t thy vietories.

Such is the dixn note we catch from far-away CeltIc tintes, and
oW, own da.y and generation seem to, the full as replete with
sýad experience moving to the stiilness of their rest. But a
centary a.go Lord Byron had written:

The serpent of the woods 1w art,
Is wvon from pow' r of hariniîng;

But that whieh cous a,.round the heart
owho hath i o\% (r of charining?

and even this is but an echo of the age-long refrain, "Vanitas
vanitatum-n-all is vanÎtY."

We have nlow taken a look from a window of our twentieth
cetun, abode whence, for ail poetical purposes, the very
houses seem asleep and all that mighty heart is lying stili.
upon a figure flitting through 1ife's unequal span with abnor-
mal1y developed braîn and crueily unfair environment, the
figure of one 'who has elected, because hie could not help hùn-
&--f, to follow the most unprofitable and least satisfying of
&il trades. But without, going his length or incurring bis
to> frequent fate, it îs possible, as 1 think has been shown,
for les conspicUOUS personS, even amateurs, to bring back in
aome measure

the hour
of 4piendour in the grass, of glory in the flower;

throgh the medium of verse to find the brooks tinide a
pemnial welcome and the willow boughs beekon to, syinpathy

an rest~; in glassy waters to, seS the reflection of this broken
and disproportioned existence, one day perchance to be made
whoe; and ini the stillness of that hour when daylight dies and
Sunbea zueit along the ilent sea to- flnd a soothing contrast
to giel ureet and a grateful earnest of eternal peace.

HENRY CARTER



RUPERT BROOKE
MEM'ORY AND RVERLASTINGNESS

N the poensof the late Rupert Brooke we find a pol
attention to the subjeet of iinmortalîty or a future

ence. A thought after a race through the llainiing littlE
is that, had hie lived, the Iatest Camnbridge bard mighl
been, in tiine and ripening, our particular singer and pi
of iminortàlity, flot altogether unsatisfying even to a ri
age. As it is, hie darted sojue "bright shoots of everli

Brooke did not stick in the partly nega.tive inood
earIY Masterpiece "Second Best," or "The 11111l," or
Vision of the Archangels." Out of the early accepta
death as individual destruction rises again love's lyrie

somehinmore. The South Sea poein "Tiare Tahiti"
the slight but spiritual advance to a pantheism whiel
that

Out of timne, beyomul the.stun,

And
Iluktead( of kovers, love sbh1l be

And mny laugter, aud my pain
Shiail borne to the. Eternal I3rain.

Jfgy shall we wind these wrfflths of om
Where the. e a eithier heads nor flowers?

Above is a Selea vemn. And the poet can
PlaYfufly-eadly going on to anticipate that

we'1l b. wuisn
The. palms, and isunlight, and the gouth.

So weshâII colcivl miss" our forme~r selvi
"on01e iii Paradise" and absoerbed I
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The same thought of the many rehuned to and merged
in oneness occurs in the sonnet of " 1914 " on "The Dead "
(No. 4), as the writer also reverts, perhaps, in that sequence,
even to the earlier idea of annihilation, when he says (" The
Ded. No. 3), "Theîr sons they gave, their immortality."
Here is the idea of some of Shakespeare's sonnets, that thil-
drn are te future life.

But the general trend in the later poeins is towards the
paradox of Tennyson's "In Memoriam," that just as the
individual in his present life is at, once limited and infinite,
so iu some deeper sense le will be in a future life at once an
individual stili, and potentially, yet more nearly actually, one

with ail we love,
And ail we flow from, soul ini soul.

1 n' "The Great Lover " Brooke says,
Oh, ntyer a doubt but somewhere 1 shall wake,
And give, what's left of love again, and inake
New friends, now strangers.

Siialy in the memnorable sonnet, "The Soldier," he says,
And think, this beart, ail evil shed away,
A pu1se in the eternal mid, no le8s
Clives somnewhere back the thoughts by England given.

Take titis iu conîwction with lines in the Sonnet suggested by
Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Researeh:

when we're beyond the sun,
We'l . . . .
. ............ find
Somne gliost-forgotten nook, and there
Spend ini pure converse our eternal day,
Thiuk e-ach in eaeh, immilediately wie;
Lcarni ail we lacked before ....

And sep, no longer blinded by our eyes.

yoa bave pretty muc'h the view expressed lms poeticaily in
th u lie of "'In Memoriam" (before the Epikogue).
DmI eoeived by the lightness of toue bore, that it is &Hl
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play. Even the'earliqr sonnet, "Oh! Death will find me;
possibly as mnucl eostasy as play, with its praise of th~e

Most individual and bewildering ghost.

Though in "The Great Lover" and the sonnet~ laue
at Psychical Researchi Brooke a8serts that spirits gone <i

from this dlay have no more conceru about it, yet lie c<
uznbend a littie in "Ilauntings." There, as in life £
memories corne:

So a poor ghost, beside his rnisty streans,
1> hauuted by strange doubts, evasive dreains,
Hinits of a pre-Lethean lIfe, of men,
Stars, rocks, and flesh, things unintelligible,
And light on waving Érmhe knows not when,
And feet that ran, but where he canuot tell.

Matter is indeed 80 ,"1uninteltigible " compared to sp
Surely individuality lives in mnemory.

Was not Brooke ou the verge of saying something n
on the relation of memory and the future life? "A PUIS
the eternal mmnd," actively pulsating, and "shall home t~o
Eternal Brain" ("Tiare Tahiti")-in the latter case lie
thinking more of absorption, but in the former phrase f
"<The Sodier," as in the pasgsquoted above from
Great Lover," the Psychical Research Sonnet and " Hal
ings," there is sornething different. Brooke 18 vag
recogiuing the inflnity or eternity of the individual per
ality, almost in spite of bis generaI phitoeophy. The briJl
"Diiiing-Room- Tea" perhape most distinctly shows
recognition; the poot had his muoment of universal vii
in which he saw his finseterized, "freed from the n
of transiency," "immote, immortal." liere is the ideal
prophet btursting forth froin rationalistie seepticismn. Ali
the poet rationalizes the irrational. The Platonie apç
even more e-sseutially here than ln "Tiare Tahiti."

But Brooke did not yet~ explicitly take one further 1
step and consider that "pun lu the eternal mind"
have a wrong souiid tG it, in that ln this life already we
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in -the eternal brain,"' or pulses of the " eteriial mind. " In
it we live, move and have our being. And at the saine turne
we are individuals. But no doubt Brooke saw this. aiid meant
that what is now more unconsejous or potential, our oneness
with al, may with death become more real or active or pre-
domninant.

Had he an idea, in this " pulse of the eternal, mind, gîving
back the thoughts by England given, " of identifying our
future existence with memories of us ini the universal mind?
Memory is the repetition in a way of an original mental activity
or " pulse"1 or state, the vibration that goes on and on, the
re-pulsation, the resurrection and the Mie of an event. Are
not our lives the thouglits, experinents, mental adventures
of the Eternal, that thril in lfis life, repeat and perpetuate
theinselves in the eternal Memory? Was there not partial
truth in the Petrarcan, renaissance cry that Faine is a man'ls
inizortality! Milton was completing or clarifyîng the partial
truth when he explained that true faine is God's judgement
or meinory. Shail not the dead of England, who die for
Hlesven's freedoin, kindliness, and peace have everlasting
life ini the Universal meînory? Was flot Brooke reaching the
conception that as they, living, are God's thoughts filled with
England, so, "dead," they pulse again as lis mernories of
what England ineant in theni to Hîn?

The pleasing coincidence may be noted that the stars,
which Meredith (Sonnet on Lucifer) calis "the brain of
hesven," and Longfellow "the forget-me-nots of the angels,">
weoe figured'by Shelley (Adonais) as the mansions prepared
for the great and beautiful who, die. Housed in such cefls of
-the eternal brain," we .shall live, both great and small, as
its inemornes.

It might be obWeted that this conception of a future
existence would reduce it to a standstill, about as unprogres-
ive'a fixity as the harp-playing of old fancy. But memory is

not stationary. It is the one fashioner of progress. AlI
creative action arises out of memory. Supposing that in
God our earthly personalities no longer developed thernselves
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as Such, they would as Iis memories share the more R
with Him and with one another in the creative energy. 1
there seemns more elaaticity of growth in a memnory, qi
apart from aberrations, than in a thought. That in this
we should be thoughts, and meniories in a next, doe
suggest the stoppage of growth. Nor is loss of self -consck
ness iuvolved. A philosopher defined Godas" thought thini
on thought," and being in is image, as we, is thoug
are seif-conselous now, we should be still more so as
memories.

Ini an infinite mnemory ai may be said to live foreý
Even "'finite" xnemories perhaps forget not anythiug al
lutely. The life, the deed, the influence of it have, essentia
everlasting ripples of living, moving, and being. Ant (
painu i memory troubling Eternal Peace (Vo be paradoxi,
may be one'sIlife in heUl, just as in ill-doîng and the miaer
it Dante or another descends into Inferno in this life. And
iiot the virtue of sacrifice in our Iiuglish dead blossom eve
their dust? Will it be forgotten by men, let alone by
Woeld-Soul that, as Brocoke seems to think, contains ru
WiII not any man who truly <lied for huxnanity live, ever as
of the sweetest and most paradisaie pulses in te eta
mind?

IPerhaps heaven and hell are the happy and te unhaý
states of conseiousuess. 'As lu titis life we are now lu hwa
xIow in heUl, comparatively speaking, so the future need
be expected necessarily to be continuously or excluji,
heaven or continuously or exclusively lbell, but as Etei
thinks or rezueuners, resurrects us. One differeuce ma3
that while in these shadows of ixnmaturity most of ust
ordinarily very duil assurance of whether our state la 1n14
or Paradiso or Purgatorio--of the difference, for exai
betwoen an opium paradise and a spiritual exaltation-i
conct-4vble that as pulse of meunory ln the Infinite we j
advanoe to a self-knowledge aud inward discriminiation 4
more defizit. charavter, to thought thinking closer u
thouÈhl.
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Suchl are some refiections, fanciful peyhaps rather than
philosophicai, suggested by a poet dealing passionately and
piercingly with the issues of death and life. 0f course there
is the aucient platitude that in the Infinite, tirne not existîng,
thought and memory are identified. A more "final" and less
romantie view of human eternity is that of B3rowning's " Lamt
Ride Together," where the rejected lover cries out, "WVhatý if
this hour with you is for ever heaven?" "Ail that is lasts
ever, past recail." Brooke's "Dining-Room Tea", under-
stands ini another way "the instant made eternity." Long-
fellow, ini "The Old Clock on the Stairs," secs existence as
e-terxxity mnade up of tixne's nothingnesls. Everything that
we are or do or experience is, in itself, world without end.
And yet we like the colour and the humnan feeling of past,
proeent, and future. We like to think of a "future" life for
ourselves, of a God also who not only is but was and ever shall
be, and, if so, of an eternal " memnory " in the eternal mînd.
Even though we may guess that, in "the Soul of ail," thought
and memory may somehow coincide, yet Brooke's limes look
humsanly to a future and a memory.

Musie, when soft voices die,
Vibrates iii the memor-
Odours, when swect violets sicken,
Live within the sense they qluie-ken.

Rose leaves, when the ro~se is deand,
Are heaped for the belov%±d'a bed;
And 80 thy thoughts, when thou art gone,
Love itself shall sinynher on.

1 ---SheIIey.

W. F. TAMBLYN



CAN GERMAN KULTUR SURVIVE

G ERIVAN spokesmen have often asserted that the
was necessary frGermany in order to ensure,

perpetuation of lier civilization. It is irony that, fron
nature, Gernian social organization îs self -destroying. Geu
K'ultur aims chiefly, through national organization, to s4
advantages for Germans over other men. Theirs 18 ani
cratie, flot a democratie, forin of government.

Human developinent is ultimately retarded whi
group of men, througli combining their strength, advai
themselves at the expense of their fellows. A traditi(
co-operation secures umited action among the indivi
eomprisig a group Ao gregarious animais. The habit
eminently valuable, primitive characteristic. Throui
mnany animal races have over-lived and succeeded aJ
more powerful competitors. For example, the habit of u
action nakes baboons contemptuous of the more pov
leopard; a leopard eaaily destroys an individual ape, hi
leopard, however hungry, ever attacks a herd of bi
The habit of co-eperation lias been useful to mankin'
bas secured man's mastery over many of the difficulties
which lus devèlopment lias been beset. INow that
difficulties are paat, the habit of co-operation has loat iti

fuluess. lIs survival in Western Europe from an c-
stage of social development is but one of many examp
the persistence of primitive characters.

Man's '<struggle for existence" has become a sti
between individual men. In our highly-organized ci,
tion the 8truggle is no longer one between man and
hurnu' agericies. For that reason, the habit of eo-opeý
,is no longer an advantage. It formerly secured mani ai

his enemies and advanced huinan development in doii
It beýcame a di8advantage, and retards development, 'w
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group of nien combine to benefit themselves at the expense
of other- meni. It is so because, just as diamond atone cuts
dianond, the development of the rnost efficient ty-pe of man
is Obtained most surely by the attrition of individual man
againt individual man in a struggle uncomplicated by acci-
dentalinmfluences, such as the habit of co-operation.

Huinan development must proceed through individuals,
b>ecause individuals atone can reproduce. Therefore, the
forai of social organization which will produce the best men
iîi that whichi secures freedomn for unrestricted development
to individuas. The Gerinan system. of governinent certaïnly
dovi; not do so. " A fair field, no favour, and may the best man
win - is noV a Prussian maxim. German policy, by co-
operation. aims Vo meure advantage for Germans over other
men. The truth is, German national customs are of a prixni-
tive type. In them, social development has flot reached so
higb a level as iii a community organized under a democratie
faim of govermnent.

ln primitive forms of life, gls served, and stiil do serve,
an esential purpose. Rudimentary gils sometiines appear
,when they are no longer needed. Vestiges of them may occur
as littie hales-branchial clef ts--în the neoks of hîghly-
developed animaks even of men.

The habit of co-operation and gÜls are each primitive
characters. Each was essential under certain circunistances
Either may create disadvantages for the beings in which it
persists after its usefulness bas been outlived. A modern
Civilisation which attempts, by co-operation, Vo meure bene-
fit8 for one group of men at the expense of other men is as
primitive an abortion as is an ichthyoid inonster. Such a
civijjsation is out of date. It harms those whom it would
help. 1v shields them froni the competition through which
they should develop. Nietzsche wrote, "That whîch hurts
me jnakes me strong." In ber national policy Germany
psrýadoxically violates the dictuin of ber most fashianable
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Propagaudists often appeal te " Darwinism " in
fication of German war policy. They do not unde
that German policy is confounded by the firt prni
evolution. Teutonie policy seeks the good of the GE
State; but man isa living being, and bis deveoe
proceed only through his body. The very methods by
(iermauy seeks te preserve her Statehood enisure it.ý
truction.

Powers can ho maintaiued and developed in living I
by but one method, and that is by their use. SO~ sooe
master-people (Herrenvollc), by helotisni or other d

asmsprivileged position over other men it dePrives
of competition. Iu doixig so, an incentive to exertion. i
Abilities noV fully exercised atrophy froin disuse aud tE
disappear. Spartan national eustoms, strict caste rWd
stringent bouse lkws, for a timne may secure exercis

perptuaton te powers by which a riuling nation, eL
dynasty wins pre-eininence; but the ritual of tradition (
secure so constant au exercise of abilities as is enforced ti

one or may-h achieve commnand tbrough nati-
cêttence, only to lose position aud besbo re as te
ties mùing tbom superior become diilled and lessar

other mon serve thein; aud their pe-emniuent abiliti

undiinised.In removing the neceity for exertion,

Nature's laws, istet asgravity, is off ended. 'I

exercised tend t'~ *iape A nation *bicb, by war,

men for its ciiz rmoyes its people front the ai

oration. (iermau national organization is suicidai E
tends not to improve, but te deteriorate, the qualities

122
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subject to it. Such an organization must disappear; the
health of a State depends upon the breeding of the men
composmng it.

Teutons, through worship of their national machine,
have entirely lost sight of the end for which it was devised.
Like the rulers of decadent Rome.' they no longer realize that
the nation is but a means for ensuring security to the indivi-
duals composing it. German ethics make the nation an end
i itself, for which the individual and his interests must be

sacrificed. The religion of modern Germany, as of Imperial
Rome, is the good of an Empire. Marcus Aurelius persecuted
Christians not because of the mystic ideals of their religion,
but because Christianity preached tenets dangerous to the
political integrity of the Roman Empire. Christianity satis-
fies individualism. It gives hope to individuals, if not
through brotherly love on earth, through the just awards of
life after death. That is one reason why Chistianity was so,
quickly accepted by the minds of peoples restrained under a
religion having for its end the good of a system of govern-
ment. In this respect, the antithesis between Rome and
Christianity i.s precisely the difference existing to-day between
Teutonie autocracy and the democracies with which Pau-
Germnania is at war.

"Manners maketh man." It is truc of men; it is far
more true that customs are the nation in which they are
embodied. A nation of bad manners must necemsrily dis-
appear. Romie disappeared because Roman inanners were
immoral, untiseful to a highly-developed civilization. Like
the despotisuis preceding it, Imperial Gerxnany must dis-
appear; its eustomns and national policy are primitive and
unsuited for the continued development of mankind. Auto-
cracy is biologically unsound. Because of its sure foundation
in the very nature of life, democracy inevita.bly must prevail.

THOMA& L. JARROr
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INTEGER VITAE

Horace, Book 1, Ode XXII

Integer vitae scelerJsque purus
Non eget Mauris laculis neque arcu,
Nec venenatis gravida sagttis,

IFumce, p1haretra,

Sive pet Syrtes iter aestuosas
Sive facturus per inhospitaIem.
Caucasuin vel quae loca fabulosus

Lambit Ilydaspes.

Namque me silva lupus in Sabina,
Dwn meam canto Lalagen et ultra
Tenxiinum curis vagor expedtis,

Fugit inermnem,

Quale porteutum neque inilitaris
Daunias latis ait aesculetis,
Nec Iiubae tellus generat leonum

Arida nutrix.

Pone mue pignes ubi nulla campis
Arbor aestiva recreatur aura,
Quod latus mundi nebulae màlusque

luppiter urget;

Pone sub curru nim-di propiinqui
Solis, in terra domibus negata:
Dulce ridentem. Lalagen amàbo,

Duiçe loquenteru.
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Horace, Book 1, Ode XXII

Who wholesome is of life, and pure of heart,
Needs not a bow, nor any Moorish dart,
Nor quiver-load of shaf ts with poisoned end,

Fuscus, my friend;

Whether through sultry Syrtis lie may stray,
Or througli gruif Caucasus lie make bis way,
Or journey where, through weird and mystie, placesl,

Hydaspes races.

For as, care-free, deep in the Sabine grove,
Weaving for Lalage a song of love>
1 strolled, a wolf fled froru me-fled alarmed,

And 1 unarmed;

Wild Daunias lias no suci monster fed,
In ail her spacîous forests acorn-spread,
And Juba's land, the lion's arid nurse,

Breeds nothing worse.

Place me on plin bleak bald and barren, where
No tree is nourished by tlie summer air,
A zone wliere cruel Jove il-treats the ground,

And foge abound;

Place me wliere suns roll ail too close above,
On land not fit for liomes, in thouglits of love
For Lalage, sweet-smiling, sweet of voice,

1 will rejoice.

JAMESFRE



INDIVIDIJAL PREPAREDNESS

(AN A2NÂLOGY)

W~ [TII the greater part of the world iii conflict, pu'
mnen ii ail neutral nations, as well as ainong

belligerents, were pointing out the dangers facing
countries that lay inert, not ready to defend thoenae]
against wanton and unprovoked attack such'as that~ of wI
the Allies had been the victixns.

The United States, far the greatest of the neutrals, st
long on the brink of indecision, asking herSeif the quest

what assurance je there that at any moment we miay not si

an indignity whieli will force us to take up armes to main
Our honour? We pride ourselves on the fact that we 1
the money, the men, and the resources, but are we prepsa

Granting that the need of prepaens was appai
how was it to beattained?

The purpose of this article is to show that " Preparedn,
ini the accepted sense of the terni was, for the nation a.-

the individual, impossible without actuàl participation.
The reason for this imposlbility is supplied by na

herseif. The average human body le very poorly prep
to resist disease so long as it is subjected to no serlous att
In scientifie language, its opsonie index, or resisting powt
low.

Take the case of the recruit. 'When he begins traùj
iorder to proteet hlm froni the ravages of ty-phoid fg

the army physicians inject into his system. 500,00<
dead typhoid bacil, or germs. Immediately hie 1
prepares to defend iteeli. The brain flashes over the ner
system the news of the attack. The blood system at
begins the manufacture of millions of leukocytes, or
blood corpuscles, whose functioxi it le to flgbt disease.
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goon as the leukocytes are ready they are rushed to the
front through the blood stream to meet the invader. In
other words, when the alarm is sounded the business of muni-
tions xnàking and of transporting war material is begun.
Before the onsiauglit, the soldier's opsonic index, or efficiency
for resisting disease, was perhaps only twenty-five per cent.
Now it ham juxnped to probabty fifty per cent.; and the eneiny
is ehecked.

But now cornes another attack. The physicians this
time injeet 1,000,000,000 dead cetis. Now the supply of
Jeukocytes is mnultiplied, by virtue of the facîiity acquired in
the first engagement, until the opsonic index jumps Vo seventy-
fiv-e per cent., and again the foe is repulsed.

But suppose a few million live typhoid germs had entered
the system in the first instance. Then the body would have
h&ad no tixne Vo manufacture defensive, munitions, the disease
wo~uld have spread practîcally without opposition, and life
probably would have been extinguished.

National defdence is, analogous Vo, this biological poes
Oly when attacked îs a peaceful country capable of prepa.ring
to figh t.

Canada furnishes outstanding evidence of Vhis fact.
Up to the autumn of 1914 the Dominion had been virVually

Unpepaed.It haci a mii ia; 1V had garrison patrols.
Imeraloficers annually for two weeks gave instruction and

dill ini sunimer camp. The resuit of this nominal pre-
parenesswa-s a defending body that would have been helpiess

bd.ore the attack of any second class power.
But when the caîl came in 1914 what happened? Instantly

" ~t people rose Vo the emnergency; throughou¶ Canada
nm prang to the dril ground; fa.ctories humnied day and
r;t, and before Vhe year was out the First Contingent of

th Ç,jadian IExpeditionary Force had been Vrained, equipped,
&red and sent Vo England, thence Vo proceed across the

Chaneland write an imperishable chap Ver in the annaIs
ofthe great struggle for the liberty of the world. When

th msajority of these brave men had laid down their livea
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for freedom, more were ready to take their places and ",c

on"y; and this marvelous work of the defence of the En

st.iil continues and wýiil continue as long as the need lasta
The history of the response of ail the Entente natic

siinilar. Great Britain herseif, invincible at sea, had t
handful of men ready to, fight on land. But the genii
the race responded to the eall. Kitchener and his

transforned a mpb of artisans and clerks înto a spli

flghting machine, and the rush of the conquest-mad Tea

was stopped. So it was with Australia, with New Zeýa

with Iindia, with France, and with Russia. Each lias a

ished the world by the facility with which it buttressed
to ineet the criais.

But onlyý when the crisis arose. Before that a]

far as iitary power was concerned, were fat and i

blind te their danger and deaf to warning. Their ol

indices were low. Their blood ceils were undeveloped
And even then there had to, be a sacrifice. The Ge~

bacillus, fully devéloped, had almost its own way with

J3elgiwn and brave Serbia, as it miglit have had wit

larger nations had it not been for these "buffer stats
was no attack by dead oeils that these heroic countries l1
face. They were practicaily wiped out as nations in sta

against the first crash of the invader. Since then, the reý

power of all the Allies has grown with every f reali eno,

uintil nom- the defenders have taken the offensive an

weil on the road te exterrninating the disease of Prý

militarism and restoring to health and strength the v~
sta-tes.

But how about Germany? It may be said: W'as si

prepared? Clearly she was. But she neyer in miodern

had been anything else. In 1870, or only a littie mor<4

forty years before she wre<eked Belgiumi, she was fi
France. ~inethat tiinne she lias nieer slipped back frc

uuhltarwstic standard. If not aotuallyr engaged ini w

bas maint.ined hier war machine and improved it, ben

by the study of other nations' confliets; and sone of tii
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nien who directed lier arniîes in the war of 1870 have heen
among her chief advisers in the present struggle. Her aggres-
sive organisrn has been developed by each minor war it bias
engaged in or taken an indirect part in, reaching at last its
present consunmation of virulence.

Let us carry further the analogy with the processes of
Nature. In every bio-chemical reaction there must be the
agent, the antibody and the complement: the ceil to be
destroyed, the substance capable of destroying it, and the
coxnpleting energy without which the reaction cannot take
plae in conunon speech, there mnust be the lock, the kev
that will fit it, and the hand to turn the key.

In the case of national defence the enemy is the agent,
munitions the antibody, and the trained army the complement .
Neither of the latter two i s of practical value without the
others. The country cannot be defended without munitions;
munitions are useless without trained men to handie them, and
meni cannot be traîned, history shows, without fighting. A
man cannot learn to swîm without enterîng the water; in order
toý learu the tricks of the fighter lie must, have a sparring
partner.

Once roused to meet an opponent, a country's vital system,
ms we have seen, develops rapidly and in many directions
its resisting power. Different kInds of military resources are
roquired Wo meet the dexnands of the several forms of defence,
just as the body must supply different defences to destroy
the germa of typhoid fever, syphilis, or tuberculosis.

The munitions plants, the supplies, the training camps,
the Arny Service Corps, and the transports are the counter-
parts of the red blood corpuscles, or erythrocytes, which
both manufacture arms and material and carry them to, the
front.

The several kinds of leukocytes are represented by the
vlujous armas of the active service. The infantry, the main
unit of the army, corresponds to the polynuclear white ceils,
whs function is to advance and attack the euemy, and
take prisoners by envelopiug hia forces.
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The smaller mechanical branches of the army are liki
mononuclear leukocytes, the biological equivalents of
machine guns, with their rapid, withering lire; the.
artillery, hurling smail projectiles; the gas receptacles,i
ting waves of poisonous.gases, and the patrols, destipyeru
t4sea wasps, " or submarine chasers, of the navy.

The eosinophile oeils, throwing multiple and h
projectiles, represent in the body the heavy artillery d,
land forces and the first line battleships and dreadnoi
of the navy.

Behind the advance lines of the army and navy o
hurnan body's fighting machine are the meduliary white
immature, undeveloped, the soldiers eind sailre iu trai

Further developed than these, yet not fully tr
fighters, are the meduilary ceils in process of division, N
are the stretcher-bearers and scavengers of the battit

With most of these xneans of defence only slightlý
veloped, and f aced by the German military systemn,
its po'werful artillery, its apparently inexhaustibie
explosives, itsefcient aircraft, its devilieli ingenui
mining, i'ts remorseless use of poison gas, and, of lai
unrestricted sea mnurder, the Allies graduaily have h.
create means of saving themeselves. To-day, as the fr
mnany a bitter fight, they can. hurt four bigh-power
te the enemy's one; they are steadily, we bèlieve, d,
hie flying machines from the air; they have outmnatchA
inveintivene-ss with the giant "tank," which crawls
every defence that cari be constructed, and with the
wasp," which ie of such srnàll draft that it can fighti
marine without dlanger of being torpedoed.

With ite forces se well marshalled, a nation le noV def
even when the army of the enemy lias penetrated weil ii

têrritory. The glands of the body, suéli s the tonsils
be nteedby isesegerme; but if the body lias

immunized the invaders wifl be destroyed or throw
The enemy xnay enter the fort, as the Germnans did at Vo
but a veteran force will throw themn out
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But alwgys, be it remembered, the defence cannot be
successful without the coinplement-the men trained on the
field, to turn the key

The lesson is clear for the neutral States as for the
individual By virtue of the recent ramifications of miii-
tarisrn, national preparedness has been forced on some of the
nutrals, eýspeally the United States. The attack froni Mexico

kiwi neyer been serious enougli to develop the resisting power of
Âmerica. The M.\exicans are 'dead celis, but the injection
of a sufficient number of them into Ainerican territ-ory would
have raised Arnerican fighting strength as it neyer would
be raised by occasional border raids.

On the other hand, the kind of invasion 80 blunderingly
plotted by Gerinany would be to the United States gn injec-
tion of very live celis. We have the testimony of American
army officers that the country could be swept from coast to
Coast ina a few weeks by a small trained army. With such'a
danger brought to its doors, any neutral is likely to learn real

How about the indivdual? In the case of the individual
these defences can be developed only by inoculation. A man
rnay think, he can protect hiniseif agam8st disease by 11taking
car of hirnslf "--keeping in good condition through exercise
and diet. But many a strong man has succumbed to typhoid
foyer or pneuînonia after a- few days of such exposure as the
soMier is subjected to. Men dîed by the thousand ini the
spanish-American and the South African wars. The trouble
wa not that they were not "fit," as the terni is generally
unesod The system which they thought s0 strong had
ui.ver been put to the test before. On the other hand, men who
actuay were suffering f rom a disease causai by an organismn
hae after inoculation. gone into the trenches and corne out
bealthier than they had ever been.

fle efficiency of inoculation îs shown by the records of
th Cainadian troops in the present war as compared with the
îSsuth Mfrican war. In the earlier struggle, when inoculation was

notprctse, it isrecorded that one death in ninein tieý
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Canadiftn forces wus due to typhoid fever. In the presez
under inoculation, there have been about 40,000 C&~
casualties. 0f these fewer than 200 have been typhoid
and most of them came early in the fighting, when mo10ci
was optional. Since it lias been made compullsory, f ew(
100 mexi have been attacked by typhoid fever and no
than ten of these have died. Sucli ixnmunity, operat
twelve months, may be obtaîned by anyone who will~
to inoculation.

IPreparedness, for the individual and for thei
uieans scientific fightîng.

J. J. P.C

THE MIND

The human mind lias blood and hands and feet,
And it must suifer if it bides at home,
Like some poor sickly soul, who feurs to roan

Beyond his garden waIk, or keeps his seat,
While muscles dwindle, in some dim retreat

From which old tethered Custom neyer stirs.
Friends! let us bc like Alpine travellers

And on Thought's uplands often let us meet
Those " thouglits that wander through eternity

Two guides I know upon that lonely way:
And who with Milton goes wiil sec the day

Blacken a.nd brigliten o'er humanity;-
Dante will lead to where ail souls abide,
And show, ini spheres of rest, the glorifiedl

ALExÂNiDER Louis



THE U. N. B. AND ITS HAPPY
WARRIORS

This is the happy Warrior: this is H1e
That every mani mn arms should wish to be.

INthe year 1800, a date easily remembered, there was
estabLished at Fredericton in the newly formed province

of New Brunswick an educational institution, with the privi-
leges of a university, inlu ding the power to confer degrees,
na.lied the College of New Brunswick.

Quite a few of the loyalists, who by this tiine largely com-
prised the population, were graduates or undergraduates
of Yale and Harvard. Knowing well the value of education,
they mnade every possible effort that the Înhabitants ini the
new settiements might at least have the opportunity to
provide the ordinary "schoolîng "for their children, and that
the means of attaining a higher education inight be within
reach. When the college was established it was welcomed
~heartily by those citizens, now practically deprived of access
to the seats of learning in the New England States.

The Collegç of New -Brunswick did good, if compara-
tively limited, work. It does not appear that the attendance
wus large, or that degrees were conferred to any extent.
Financial stringency was then, as even now wîth most col-
leges, a serious hindrance. The public grant, supplemented
by the fees of students who, however capable and willing to
study, were not in a position to, draw money as from a tap,
Wss ixwufficient. M\,iI.iotiaires who could be made doctors
of Iaw and literature, in return for pecuniary contributions,,
had not been invented.

So, soine years passed away, and it becarne necessary to
Wok about and sec what could be done to, keep the new
iiutitutiofl on its feet. Poor old stupid George the Third
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had euded his unha.ppy career, and his unworthy 8or

fourth George, of whom we are probably more s
than of any other king who sat on the th-ýone, was doju
best to binder and haniper CJanning and the few ote
statesinen of bis tixne, who were striving to, settie the r
pies of the future home and foreigu policy of the Er
The authorities of New Brunswick conceived the id
securing the îuterest of Our Most Gracious Sovereign
and King of that day; and so, by various enactments,ig
Iawyers have it, the College of New Brunswick was re-foi
as King's College, with our moSt rehigious and pious là
its true and proper founder. Ris'Majesty was petil
iu the year of grace eighteen huudred and twenty-thre,
put the said college upon such a footing as to U9s said ME
iu his Royal Wisdoni, rmay seem meet." Royal wisdc
applied to George the Fourth, is really lovely. Howevd
royal wisdom, or to speak truthfully, the wisdomn
statesmen in charge of colonial affairs, set itself innm
Whether owing to the royal wisdom or not, heneef oi
college devèloped as well as the straitened ideas q
ýnarrow-minded times would slow. Tt was practici
Church of England institution, with a professor in the
and with various religious tests, including no doubt i
scrptioi by the president, the prof essor of theolog)ý
likely the other jirofessors, to that unique compendii
Churèh of England doctrine-two-thirds of whiàch
people think xnight well be scrapped-the Thirty-nine A
of religion. Nevertheless, a good classical sud l
education men got lu that old college, even if math«
waa more or les tsboo, or at lest underrated. AUl
Kixig's College did good work, and its graduates went
into the world flot unworthily equipped.

The time camne when it was thought that a pro'
university aséisted by a publie grant should hc entirel

fromsectrian suad in the year 1859, by meaoe of N
further enaotments, King's College became a thing
past, and the JUnivesity of New Brunswick arose
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educational horizon. Ail recigious instruction and lectures
wer done away vith, the Thirty-nine ArtiÎcles no more per-
plexed the aspîring student, the study of the Greek and Latin

Iftgugeý was no longer regarded as the only field for intellec-
tuai effort, the mathemnatical course was appreciably strength-
ened and popularized, and the college, relîeved froin the
weight of reactioniýsm, entered upon a career which has ever
Sine been faithfully and honourably pursued. Perhaps it
wa about this timne, when the erstwhile, College of New
Brunswick became( the University of New Brunswick, that
an impious aldermian of Fredericton took it upon himaself
tc> change the name of a street leading to the college from
Cllege Row to, University Avenue. O)ne does not have
mueh syipiathy with changes of this nature. They be.speak
snobbi.ghness, and in effeet remove milestones of history.

.;o mnuh in the way of a brief outline of the earlier historv
Ofthei U.N-.B.

S;oine men of prominence have passcd its curriculum.
parliamnent of recent years has had, amiongst its leading
exporients, graduates whose modesty-a modesty so strik-
inl aSociate-d with politicians-one feels sure would forbid
the mention of their names.

Literature ini prose and poetry is worthily represented
by gradulates and uinder-graduates, who have walked up the
nrrow, winding, hily, woods-guarded path that leads fromn
Gm Alley--may this name still survive-across the wide
and gently sloping lawn, to the solid, substantial, unpreteni-
tiu but imposing "main building," overlooking the pretty

tre-shdedcapital and cathudral city. Other buildings have
goe up, as time and occasion dcmandcd-up-to-date, conveni-
iet, practical buildings, ,and sightly enough, fit for the practi-

Cajleture and labours therein expounded and carried on.
;'u down on these modern structures the old gray college,

thrughits antique-fashioned panes of window glaoe, looks
wit stoney stare, eontemptuous of such new arrivais, as of
tb eoming of ill-bred and unnece&ssary întruders.

135
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The credit which reverend, learned, and eloquent ai
have brought to the college shrivels into nothing comI
to the lustre that fairly illuminates its old class roomu
corridors through the imperishable deeds of those noblq
who, in the autumun of 1914 and since, tossed aside cal
gown, even more resignedly their books and scientifie ii
ments, put on the uniforim, took up the rifle and the e
grooined horses, became batmen to, officers - even
times very unxuannerly officers, it is to, be feared, lit
officers themSlves, neyer unmannerly we trust, partici
to inférior8-f 'or in this may the true gentleman ev
distinguished from the counterfeit-gave up their
scholarly mode of life, their late morning snoozes and i
midnight revels, gave up their freedom in fact, to b
machines. Military authority proinised when these
enlisted that they would be kept together, but in the ic
of recruiting xilitary promises are not the Most ré
A magnificent record have the boys made in France.
have attained distinction, and bear medals, worthily wc
honourably worn. Not unnaturally the artillery att
them, and their training in geometry and engineering:
them peciuiarly useful ini this arm of the service. Tw
batteries mobilized in Fredericton late in the autuin ol
and one of these s0 many of the lads joined that it was pop
known as "the college battery." 0f course, when the 1
went Wo England it was broken up, and the boys wl
hoped tc> have been kept together, were scattered hitli
thither. There was littie complaint, but bitter disar
mient. The inducements held out Wo young Canadi
all classes, when voluuteering, that they would not be sep3
f ron- their pals, and the utter disregard of these induei
whien the boys got overseas, are deeply resented by
of their relatives and fornn one of the blots on the gei
clear page of Canada's participation lu the war. St
f ren ail tihe Canadian colleges--or froin nearly al

niot srenly one their du1ty. These bright, clean41
quick-witted lads sprsng te, the fore at the time o
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coumtry's need with surprising alertness. That they should
ever be called to such a sacrifice was the last thing they
expected when as verdant freshmen they entered the college
doors. Wars, it was thought, were a thing of the past. So
faithfully were the Christian pastors and Christian statesmen,
throughout the world, attending to their sacred and respon-
sible duties, that the possibility of a world war, exceeding
anytbing in the history of mankind, was unthinkable. But
the strong castie proved the frailest house of cards and feil ini
a day. To these young students-from every college-vthe
quick and the dead, one wishes to pay the sincerest tribute of
esteemn, respect, and regard. There was 'so much ahead of
t hem, and the country looked for so much from them.

The houry colleges look down
On carelessboys at play,
But when the bugles sounded war
They put their games swav.

God rest you, happy gentlemen,
Who laid your good lives down,
Who took the khaki and1 the gun
Instead of cap andt gown.

Many will corne back, greater and more splendid men
than they could possibly have been, had they remained deaf
to the country's caU. Canada wilI need such men. Men
inapired by wisdom-incorruptible, above mere cynicsm-
will be needed ini the period of reconstruction. The practical
mani, the railway magnate, the bank potentate, the corpora-
tion lawyer, the millionaire grandee, we will find ini abundance;
bu if the country is really to be an ideal of democray-
democracy apparently so very susceptible to the insidions
aâttacks'of the twin parasites of greed and graft--the hope of
the. future must lie in those who, having faced death and passed
through heil, will have expericnced a real vision, and who with
the. sane sublime courage and patriotism with which they faced
the terrors of battie, wil aid mn and insist upon the building
up of a national character, in which truthfulness, frankness,
aund honour, shail be of more value to the State than 'deceit,
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duplieity, and chicaniery. Looking out for such men, Ca

wiil find rnany of them among the college boys o

France. Many will coine homie-the large mai ority w

hope-and their home-coining cannot be made too muet
o.cmion for an ovation.

As Leacock puts it-
Thon shail the honfires hurm
To tell the me ssage of theïr glad retum.
Ho, porter, Wide the gate, beat loud the drum,
Up with the Union Jack, they corne, they corne.

But, somne will not corne back. To u2e the quaint
touching colloquialism of the armny, they have " gone w
And the ranks of the boys froin the U. N. B. have beu i

thinned. Many who hoped to return and renew old acqt
ances in the college city--so well beloved-WÎIl not re
They have won the "wooden cross." For theni what n
tribute than these limes recently appearing in the La

The brightest gems of Valour in the Arny's diadem
Are the V.C. and the D.S.O.M.C. and D.C.M.,
But those who live to wear themi wîi tell you they are dross
Beside the Final Ronour of a simple Woodpn Cross.

May the writer of this article be forgiven for introd
a personal note, only Wo say, that if it ever be his priviI(
stand befoare one, ini particular, of these wooden crossez
cmetery in a small French town, he will bow before it
more lowly veneration than he would render to the mnou
jewelled crucifix in the noblest fane of Christendom!

T.C. L.



BOOK REVIEWS AND LITERARY NOTES

THE STORY 0F THE HIGHLAND REGIMENTS.

Frederick Watson. A. & C. Black, Ltd., London. Agents: The
MactiWzn Co. of Canada, LUI., Toronto. $1.50.

The titie of this book woul be misleading were it flot for the fact that
the author is at pains in his preface to explain that the choice of the word
- sory" ini preference to " history " is deliberate. But history it is, in
the fullest sense of the word-and what a history! Ever since the tragie
field of Culloden, which marked the close of the last rebellion of the clans
aginst the King of England, if for " History of the Highland Regiments "
we write " History of the British Empire," we shall gain some impression
of the great rôle played by the Highland Regiments in the conquest of the
lands and peoples which compose that Empire.

Pitt the Eider it was who, recognized. in the Highlanders of the various
clans qualities which, when guided into proper channels, could flot but
cbarscterize soldiers of the highest worth and menit. Brought up in com-
parative poverty, and sworn to obey his chief, whose word was absolute,
the Highlander was imhuecl from bis earliest days with the ides, that courage
w& the most honourable virtue, cowardice the inost disgraceful failing.
rvoted to bis native country and clan, and at ail times fearful lest he
shpùld in any manner disgrace the tartan, the Highlander was peculiarly
6#std to make a fine type of soldier in the service of the King. Lt was,
thoefore, littie short of a stroke of gcnius on Pitt's part to have préserved
& formation or organization approaching as neanly as possible that of the
rhw ini wliic these Highland qualities could be most strikingly brouglit
out sud developed.

Varjous Ilighland Rtegiments were recruited from the wîld mountaïns
of Sotland, eachi of these bearing a distinctive name, usually that of the
leder ly whom it was raised, and wearing bis tartan. Thug we have
Fyaer' Highlanders, raised in 1757, cclebrated for the part they took in
th capture of Quebec by Wolfe in 1759. Thes were later absorbed into
th Smfdots. Many separate regimeuts were formed'about this time,
oniy t~o b. disbauded or absorbed later on.

Th ighland Regiments as we know them to-fla came into, being
toar the latter part of the eighteenth century, with the exception îndeed
ofth Black Watelh, wbîch dates from as early as 1725, when it consîsted of
a fw companies forming a kind of vigilance corps of mîlîtia for preservng

odraauongst the clansmen. As early as 1745, however, the Black
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Watch fougbt, under the. well-knewn designation of the 42nd Rgi
in the Âllied ArMY against Marshal SaXe at Fontenoy.

To have a clear ides of the scope of the present work, it i l niL
bear in mîmd that the. author limits himself strictly te the proper ar
tion of the terin " Highland "-that is, he la careful te include only 1
reghnents which wear the kilt. This number la limited te six, viz.
Black Watch or Royal Highlanders, the Camerons, the Seaforths,
Argyll and Sutherlands, the, Gordons, and the Highland Light Inf
On the above basis, the inclusion of the last-named regiment, in sp
its narne, may corne as a surprise te those readers who are familiar
the streets of Glasgow, for the H.L.I. are atrews regiment. Thei. p
tien lies in the fact that they were orîginally raised in 1777 as the 71at
or Macleod's Highlanders, when they wore the kilt, which was, how
discarded in 18W9. The second battalien H.L.I. (the 74th Fo9t
raised i 1787 and renmined a kilted regiment untîl 1847. Other Se
regiments, tiuch as the Royal Scots er the Kig's Own Soottish Bord«
have indeed always worn the tartan, but only as trews. These rgr
moreover, are Lowland i their origin, the Regimental District of the ]f
Scots, for example, being Edinburgh and Midiothian.

The Story of the Highlan~d Regimenta is eue of absorbing inuA
which takes us from country te country, through campaigu after
paigu. In ail of the, numerous expeditions te America during the, se
hailf of the eighteeuth century-under Wellington in the Peninsulai
at Waterloo-in the, Crimea, aind in the, Indian Mutiny-in ail thos.
paigus, i short, i which Briti arma have played se glorieus a pari
Ilighland Regiments have been there te share that glory.

Originally conceived so as to supply a want felt by the, author hi£
when as a lad h. would fain have read the history of the regin
*hich h. admired so mucli, The Siory of th. Hlighland Regiiments i. ii
first instance intended by the. author te interest youug people.
Watson may have full confidence, however, that his hope that their E
tee may flnd the. book of int.rest i. asaured of complet. fulfilment.
present work supplies a feit want, in whicb others besidea the autiior
t;hared.

Tiie siiuplicity of treatraent, which the author mentions as a drau%
t.> the book for aduit readers, la, on the, coutrary, eue of its great re
inondations, for it enables the, reader te obtain easily a grasp of the, su
ailong broad and puneral limes. Tiie strong Scottlsh sentiment pervi
the book ia naturel enough, snd will, we feel certain, prove ne stum
block te those who, tbough of alien race, have at times felt adii
for the. kilted rgmns ad their exploits.

Although the. book req*ors no susii recomamendation te f urtiier itas
the public should know that auy profits that accrue are, for the,
tien et the w, being devoted to the. Officers' Families' Fund.
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The reviewer takes much pleasure in noting that the coloured illustra-
tions are speciatty welt done, the artist having been at great, pains to be
accumate ini ail details of tartan and sporran as worn by the different regi-

I conclusion, we trust that Mr. Watson may one day comptete his
work to date by wrÎting the Story of the Highland Regiments during the
gratest of ali campaigns, the presenit war. Sudh a work wilt show that
the glory of the Highland Regiments is in nowise dimmed. It will be
sure of a warm welcome froin that numerous public " whose heart aye
warms tac the tartan."

W. MeL.

RUSSIAN AND NOMAD.
Tales of the Kirqhiz Steppes. By E. Nelson Fell. Iflustrated. London,

Duckworth & Co. 1916. 78. 6d.
The author of this book is an American, who, sorte ten years ago, was

in charge of important mining operations on the skirts of the Kirghiz
stepes in Central Msia. The writer thus lad abundant opportunities
of oboer',iug the life of the Nomad tribes in this remote corner of the world.
Heé bas a poetical and artistic mmnd, and lbas appreciated to the fuit the
attraction$ of lis strange surroundings. In addition to this hie lias a
re gift of sympathy, which enables hlm to take a warm intercst in the

population of this district, consîsting not onty of the native Kirghiz, but
alo> of Russian immigrants, mostly Little Russians from Southern Russia.
Thus t>e is able to present us witl a book whicli wc have read with deep
intweet, dealing as it does witl a race remnote from the ordinary paths of
ciiiaion and reminding us more than once of Virgil's description of
tbeé northern tribes in the 3rd Georgie.

Mr. Feil's residence in these parts faits in the period of the Japanese
Wur, when the whole of the Russian Empire was in a state of great unrest.
Cosquetly, we get niany sideights on the attitude of the population
towda Government and the labour question. Mr. Fell quîte appreciates
th good qualities of the Russian peasant population, and after reading
hi book we are confirmed in our belief that Russia will emerge from, lier

p@ettrials strengthenied and purified. Especiatly do we feel thi8 con-
fien about Southeru Russia. There îs something in the remarks on
the Rusian peopte on page 78 that sounds almost proplietie. For exampte:
- larei no more tragic picture conceivable than a Russian crowd, swayed

figtb one leader and tIen another, following blindty where it is led."
We çannot understand on what ground Mr. FetI regards the district of

,whic thee Kirghiz Steppes fortn a part as the 'lultimate birtîplace of
a.ou western modes of thouglit and culture and religion." He begins
bi ok with this remark and recurs to, the saine thouglit more than once.
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For example: IlThis is the oldest country in the world, the county w

has been the longest settled by civilized mani" (page 9); " The i.
our race had been rocked under these stars, here had our ehildho
spent"I (page 49); IlA race from which has sprung a large part, at1
of the great ideas which have swayed the world." We are ratiier =
fied too by the following: IlVisions of the successful trades whiclj J
had mnade on these very hile." On page 157, the Oxus is confued
the Jaxartes.

The maidn thing, however, is that the author forme his j udgemen1sa
a perfectly open mînd. He tells us of the peasantry of hie district: «'
simplicity and naturainess of their outlook upon life are refreshiung,
reveal to you ini startling outline the conventionalism ini which you.

been trained, and whose limitations you have neyer realized before."'
this attitude of mmîd and with the opportunities he had of close inter.
with the natives, Mr. Feu could not fail to produce an înteresting 1
A number of photographe arý added which gi've vîvidness to the nar
It is penbapa a pity that the sub-title, "Tales of the Kirghiz Stoeppe
added, as the bock is really a narrative of Mr. Fell'e own per..n
perienees.

S. B,

AIRMENIAN LEGENDS AND POEMS.

IUlustrated aeuf compiled by Zabelle C. Boyjian. J. M. DentS
LId., London, Parisan Ti Ioronto. No date. 21ls. net.
Boy~ajian is giving all the profits of thi. edition to the Lord Mt
Arnwnian Fund.)

Theii enan are among the. oldest nations of the. world, bavir
tained their land, nationality and language from a time earlier th&
period when the. Romans first appear on the. stage of liistory. Tii.y
already in the. occupation of their present abodes about the. year 600)
and les. than a iiuncfred years later the name of their country appm
the. euneiform inscoriptions. They migrated into Armenia from the
western parts of Asil Minor, and ultixnstely, no doubt, fromx the B
peninsula. Feir of the. theories about prehistoric movements of
have a better teimdatien than that which identifies the. Armnenisue
the. Paeonisns, who ini clasisia Urnes gave théir iiame to the d,'
north of Maçedonia.

Frornth tiUre of Cyrus to that ef Alexander the. Great the. ist
tii. country la vrapped ini obseuuity, theicouiit in Moses et KI.
being quit. uatcustworthy. Âfter the dot est of Ajitiochus, howeN
190l, the. tire piinees ot Greater Armenia snd Western Armenia a

tiie titlet fing. Thes tire monarchies were miited under Tigra
the. flrst century B.C., snd Armnia becsme a dominant power i
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Eat until it was overpowered by the Romans under Lucullus and Pompey.
From this periodt the fortunes of the kingdom varied with the predonàji-
ance of the Romans or Greeks on one side, and the Parthians or Persians
on the other. Finally Armenia lest lier independence in 428 (429) A.D.

aa direct consequence of the short-sightedness which Theodosîus had
displayed ini thle peace which he concluded with the Persians in 387.The Mahometan movement in the seventh century led to fresh troubles
for the Armenians, but towards the close of the ninth century the country
once more found rest'under a native dynasty. This lasted tili 1062, when
the townm of Ani was sacked by the Seljuk Turks under Alp Arsian. The
Byzantine Emperor at this time was Constantine Ducas, and the capital
was permeated with the atmosphere of the new renascence and had littie
interest for anything but Îts literary studies. Sucli a Society had nlot the
vigour or insight fo deal with a rude and capable warrior like Alp Arslan.
Nine years later an Emperor of a different type sat upon the throne, but
iwa tut) tate, and the Byzantine Empire received its death-wound from

the sme Turkish conqueror upon Armenian ground. The arrivai of the
Çýmaders a littie later enabled the Armenians to maintain their indepen-
4dee ini new abodes in Cilicia for nearly three centuries. But here,' too,

th ew principality was not destined to 'be permanent. Once more, at
th tb,îming of laset century, another Christian power, that of Russis,

capto their assistance, and Armenia lias shown sîgns of entering on a
nw national life. It w-ili be seen that the tragedy of her existence iS due

to the fact that she lias formed a littie Christian oasis in the midst of
strog nations professing a hostile religion.

Armenian literature begins with the conversion of the people to Chris-
uim=ity, for the old heathen works were destroyed. The fifth century may
te decribed as its golde-n age. Mucli of the literary activity of the period

csptdof the translation of Syriac and Greek books. The history of
Faustus of Byzantiuin, for example, is a translation from the Greek.
-ntig hiutory of Fau-tus goes down to at least 385; consequently, the date
of his death on page 134 (384 A.D.) should be corrected. The subjects

nxw popular with the transiators were history and theology. The new
Arena principality, mentioned above, brouglit a revival of literature
fo the end of the eleventh century, to be followed from the thirteenth
to meetet centuries by a new period of decay. The better oppor.-
~tus, however, of intercourse with Europe that the last century has
aforded, have once more seen Armnenian literature flourish, with a new
nlxio r Armenian as its recognized literary language. Here we find
Weser influences-for example, Byron--apparent.

Th presnt~ volume, jrn which both prose and verse are represented,
o an à sp.eimens from ail thesle periods. Extracts of a legendary charac-

te from \ore of Khorene belong to the first period. Thýe second con-
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tribUtes "The Arrivai of the Cru8aders," by Nerses Shoal
more recent movernent is represented by examples of the work of Patl
Raffi, and rnany others.

The most striking feature of the Armenian people is the tenacil

which they ding to their nationalîty, 1angVaage and religion. As a

tration of this intense conservatiani we may quote a statemnent fro
156, that since the thirteenth century no prayers or hymns have 1
troduced into the Armenian Church. The Armenians are a rem
gifted people, but we note a tendency on their part Wo rate some,
productions too high. Few, for exainple, will subscribe to the fç
about Moses of Khorene (page 151); " We must acknowledge t
book is one of the great works of ail literature, and, if it were better
would take a high place arnong the masterpieces of'the world."
on page 186, we are told that the religious poetry of the Armeniani
a depth and solernnity unequalled by any other poetry of this clasY.
quotations are from an Essay by Arani Eaffi, which takes up abc
third of the book. The Essay is entitled " Armenia: Its Epics, Fol

and Mediweval Poetry," This Essay might perhaps have stoo
suitably at the beginning of the book rather than at the end. M,

the reader would have found it clearer if it had been divided into c

on hiatory, literature, religion, and so forth; and these agaîn into o

under history, for exaxnple, the legendary period, th(, early
and medioevo. and modern epochs. To corne Wo iuinor points, i
of much use te tell the English reader that Sourb Carapet is the
saint of levers (page 81). Sourb Carapet is the Armenian for th,
forerunner," i.e., John the Baptist. On page 163 we read of Con
and Monomachus as thoughi they were two persons and not. one.

The illustrations are very beautîful, and formu a great feature of ti
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